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uofore, soles never lasted me 
n three months, because my 
ps me walking constantly on 
T .1 I have worn a pair of 
>1, : now for more than three 
md iudginc from tlicir present 
i three times as 
) ?avs G. L. Kerr, manager 
>ut mobile organization in
xtra wear given by Neolin 
only makes the shoes soled 
n cheaper by the year than 
v . hut the price you pay in 
place is sometimes less than 
cf only ordinary wear, 
m i i KYolin-soled shoes in 
les for every member of the 
I'rv these long-wearing, com- 
md waterproof soles on your 
too. All good repair shop"
■ They are made by The 
[ Tire & Rubber Co., o f Akron.
• also make Wingfoot Heels,
1 to outwear all other heels
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fls Have Discovered Dr. 
fas’ Olive Tablets are 
armless Substitute.
rds’ Olive T ab lets-the  substi- 
lomel — are a mild but sure 
id their effect cn the liver IS 
mtaneous. They are the result 
ids’ determination ro t  to treat
avvel complaints with calomel.
:o banish it brought out thes-
olored tablets.   .
asar.t little tablets do the 
l does, but have no bad alter 
ev don’t injure the teeth like 
is or calomel. T h e y  take ho d 
le and quickly correct it. W hy
■r at the expense of the teeth: 
retimes plays havoc with tn
0 strong liquids. K tsb estn ,
•me!, bu t to let Dr. Edwards 
s take its place. ,
daches, -dullness” and that 
come from constipation a
liver. Take Dr. Edwards
1 when you feel ‘‘loggv”
>te how they -clear douded 
w they -perk up" the sptriU 
i box. All druggists,______
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Two Finns. who evidently did nol 
r i ik  limv much “pep” there is in 
I ;; mint, ure doing HO days in jail 
on account of over indulgence in that
leverage.
Deputy i."Hector II. \V. Thorndike is 
finding his work considerably handi­
capped just now by having nearly sev­
erer! one of his lingers while wielding 
an a\e.
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In 
1845 In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882 
The Free Press was established in 1855. and 
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
BANGOR IS REPUBLICAN
I lie miiniciptil elections in several 
-Maine- i'iib> pas-ial off Monthly with- 
oul spt'cial inchleni and tliree were few 
surprises. In Biddeford the Democrat­
ic candidale. Hartley G. Banks, was re- 
elecled over Ihe Republic tn standard 
bearer, Maurice 11. Whelan, Jr. Banks’ 
majority was :i:i7. !n Bangor, John F. 
Woodman, Republican, was successful 
over (ieorg,* K. Tlmmpson. Deumcraal. 
•in*l the cily govenmtenl lias a Hepiili- 
iican majority, diaries J. Ilnlcliings, 
a former mayor of Brewer, was re­
turned to I lie chair today without op­
position. Clement W. West-ill was se­
lected ns mayor of Belfast without, op­
position. lie being the <iitizen League 
candidale. The cily government was
also  Of III.- I'iliZi'IIS lifk e i.
CONSERVATION IN BATH
A Rhode Island agent was in Bath 
Monday trying lo make contracts with 
local dealers to ship ire, to that, slate. 
Me had been successful in Rockland 
but Bath dealers were a lillle more 
shy and one declined cnlirely on the 
ground that all his supply would he 
necessary for home, consumption the 
mining season.--Haiti Times.
For “The Wishing Riug,” the Big Mus­
ical Show, Under Auspices of Senior 
Class, R. H. S.
* __ _
The impressions that have been 
gained by nil those who have watched 
Ihe rehearsals of tile large “Wishing 
Bing’’ oast, are that it will he a most 
elaborate evenf.
The advance tickets are selling 
rapidly and reserved* seals will be 
ready at Park Theatre box otllce. Tues­
day, March 18, at it a. m. By the way 
tickets are selling, ii is indicated that 
a full house will greet all the perform­
ances of “The Wishing Ring" at Park 
Theatre next Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
"The Wishing Ring" is declared by 
those who have seen it to furnish an 
evening of such diversified amusement 
that it seems wonderful that one pro­
duction can contain so many good 
things. Tlte comedy acting and artis­
tic interpretive dancing, are only in­
cidental to a clean story well told.
The musical will he a most finished 
production as far as genuine tuneful 
singing is concerned. The costumes 
are extremely elahomle ant!” appropri­
ate for Ihe expose of Ihe 250 char­
acters.
These principals have been selected 
for the casl :
Jean.
Allan,
I’lleir Mother,
Moon Beam.
Mistress Mary.
The King’s Messenger 
The Knave of Ilearl-, 
Marjorie low,
Mother Boose, 
Tom-Tom,
'  tuple Simon, 
Geraldine.
The IPie Man, *
Mrs Jack Spralt,
Jack Spratt 
Bo-Peep.
File King of Hearts.
Phyllis Brown 
Adelaide Cross 
Grace Norwood 
Doris Black 
Lois Patterson 
Willis Lufkin 
Vernon Hart 
Amanda Wood 
Hazel Winslow 
Arthur Hall 
Everelt lilellien 
George Sleeper 
Myron Young 
Bernard Burns 
Arnold Rogers 
Frances Flanagan 
Cecil Garland
Queen of Hearts, Elizabeth McDougall 
Old King Cole. Stephen Cables
Mrs. Pumpkin Eater. Esther Stevenson
GREEN CARNATIONS
FOR
St. Patrick's Day
CUT FLOWERS
FLOWERING PLANTS. PALMS AND FERNS 
-FLOBAl DESIGNS A SPECIALTY-
Glaentzel, THE O dd Fellow s Block. School S t . FLORIST R ockland, M e. Tel. 1’20
Conservatories Camden. Me„ Telephone 435-2.
DROPPED DEAD AT MARKET
George E. McLellan, GO, of Los Angeles, 
dropped dead March I, while loading his 
wagon at the old Sixlli street market in 
that cily. The receiving hospital am­
bulance. was called, lull McLellan died 
on his way lo Ihe hospital. Heart fail­
ure is believed to be the cause of his 
death. The deceasetl was a son of E. B. 
McLellan .of Tliomaston.
TWENTY-SIXTH COMING
fion. Pershing rallied the War De­
partment Tuesday that the 20th Now 
England National Guard Division, 
would embark from Brest for Boston 
in the itrsl half of April aboard the 
following transports: Agamemnon,
Mount Vernon. America. Yon Steuben, 
Kroonland. George. Washington and 
President Grant.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like home­
made..
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MABY A 
GOOD THING FOR OUR COUNTRY AND 
MABY TAINT
Be that as it may?\the Government having 
removed all restrictions on the delivery of
I am now able to supply any one and every 
one with first quality
EGG, STOVE, NUT, PEA 
and Steam Coal
IN ANY QUANTITY DESIRED
COME EARLY A N D  AVOID TH E RU SH
□ O G
FRED R. SPEAR
5  PA R K  STREET  
T elep h on e 2 5 5 r R ock land
[ b i t  A N  
IRRITATED 
T H R O A T -
Q U IC K  R E L IE F
E veryw here  -  In the 
Red.W hite ■andBlue 
P a c k a g e -  S C ents 
C ABRIGGS Ch. CAMBRIDGE MASS.
S w a n - R u s s e l l  H a t s
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN
THIRD PARTY MAY PUNISH
—
Judg? Miller Renders An Interesting
Decision In the Newbert-Kendall As­
sault and Battery Case.
A parent may delegate to a third party 
Ihe right to(administer reasonable chas­
tisement lo a refractory child. This is 
Ihe substance of Judge Miller's finding 
in Ihe case of the Stale vs. Llewellyn 
I*. Newberl, who was arrested on a com­
plaint for assault and battery. These 
statements of fact are given:
“All Hie parlies in I lie case, witnesses 
and respondent, were in agreement as 
lo ihe facts brought out at the hearing. 
Briefly summarize" lliey are: At Ihe
January term of Ihe Supreme Judicial 
Court of this county, Alice M. Kendall 
was granted a divorce from her hus­
band, John Kendall, and the care and 
•custody of their minor daughter Cjara 
F. Kendall, aged 1 i years, was given to 
Ihe monther. Shortly following the de­
cree of divorce Mrs. Kendall contracted 
marriage with one Llewellyn N. New­
berl. the respondent. It appears that 
on the day of Ihe alleged assault, March 
1st instant, the daughter engaged in an 
animated and heated, and at times 
acrimonious argument With her mother 
.concerning the purchase by her daugh­
ter, without ttie consent and knowledge 
of Ihe mother, of a violin and an engage­
ment to take lessons on the same, and 
i decided refusal lo obey the instruc­
tions of Ihe mother to return Ihe violin 
to (lie seller.
"At. this stage of proceedings, Mr. 
Newberl added his counsel of obedience 
lo that of his wife,and Gtara resenling 
his interference applied a semi-profane 
and opprobrious epithet to him which 
no good man deserves and no brave 
man would wear. M the request of Mrs. 
Newberl, lie. proceeded to reduce Clara 
to a state of obedience, inflicting chas­
tisement which it is admitted was nol 
excessive in its character. For this act 
of corporal punishment, a complain^ 
was made by Mr. Kendall charging as- 
si ult and battery on Hie part of the re­
spondent, and a warrant duly issued 
for his apprehension.”
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Next Monday Will Be Celebrated the 1500th Birthday of 
Ireland’s Patron Saint.
On Monday falls SI. Patrick's Day. 
which used much iu bo observed in 
Hie larger cities.of this country with 
parades ami public demunslr.itions, 
not in recent years so general. Tb. 
Courier-Gazette believes Hie anniver­
sary never received such public recog­
nition in Rockland though our city has 
always had a considerable and iullu- 
enlial Irish population. This year high 
mass will be celebrated by Rev. IT. 
Flynn at St. Bernard's church, accord­
ing to custom, at 7.:ifl o'clock a. m.. 
and- members of Hie society will enjoy 
a number of private social affairs 
usual lo Hie day.
Wear a bit of green and celebrate 
the day.
Though Ihe pnlron saint of Ireland 
.•saint Patrick's birthplace was nol. in 
ihe “Bmerald Isle." England. 'Scot­
land. Wales anil France each claim 
Dial honor lint all agree that "Sain! 
Patrick was i gentleman," since his 
name Implies lie was "f a patrician 
family.
He was born about Hu* year 717-2. ami 
when sixteen years old was carried by 
pirates lo Ireland and sold inlo slav­
ery. becoming a swineherd on Sleam- 
ish Mountain, County Antrim. During 
his-captivity he acquired a knowledge 
of the Irish language and people. He 
lliially made his escape lo the Conti­
nent. returning to Ireland, many years 
later, a bishop/ with power and au­
thority to preach the Gospel. Ilis mis­
sion was a successful one and so en­
deared him to tlie people limit legends 
gather about his name as naturally as 
tile leaves cluster on Ireland's beloved 
shamrock
Tin* antagonism of Ihe Druids was 
so strong limit despite* his kindly and 
peaceful disposition lie was forced te 
curse (heir "fertile lands so that Ihoy 
became dreary bogs, their rivers s.i 
Hint lliey produced no lisli,” Ihoir ket­
tles so Ihol neilher flame n o1 patience 
could make them boil, and at Iasi ihe 
Druids ,themselves so Mint “Ihe earth 
opened and swallowed I hem up.”
The banishment of tile snakes is con­
sidered llie greatest of Soinl Patrick's 
miracles, line version is that il was 
done by healing upon a drum, which, 
il is asserted. Ihe good saint upon one 
occasion struck so energetically that* a 
hole came therein, thereby seriousU
Ihr.*alruing Hie success of the miracle, 
but Ihi' situation was saved by the ap­
pearance of an angel, who mended 
Ihe drum, which with ils patch was 
l o p g  exhibited as a holy relic.
Why the shamrock is so honored and 
loved in connection with Sain! Patrick 
is explained as follows in chamber's 
“B'uik of Days.”
"Tlie popular notion is that, when 
“ami Pa I rick was preaching the doe- 
Iriue of lbe>Trinity lo the pagan Irish, 
he used Ibis plant bearing three 
leaves upon one stem ,1s a symbol or 
illuslraljon of the great mystery. To 
suppose ,a- in,, absurdly hold. Hial 
he usee j i' as an argument would be 
derogatory lo Ihe .-.tint's high copula­
tion for orthodoxy and good seiLse: 
hut il is certainly i curious -coinci­
dence, if n tilling more, thal Ihe trefoil 
in Arabic i ' called shamrakli. and was 
held sacred ill Iran as emblematical of 
jibe Persian'triads. Pliny. Km. in bis 
Yilural liislory. -ays ttint serpents 
arc never seen upon trefoil, and il pre­
vails a- ins! the slings of snakes and 
scorpions. This considering Saint 
Patrick's connection with snakes, is 
really remarkable, and we may rea­
sonably imagine Hint, previous lo hi- 
arrival, llie Irish had ascribed mysti­
cal virtues lo llie trefoil or shamrock, 
and on’ hearing of the Trinity for the 
llrst lime they fancied some peculiar 
lit ness in their already sacred plant lo 
shadow forth the newly revealed and 
mysterious doctrine.
Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, preached to the 
people ami marie
Ireland a nation whose sanctity shall never fail 
or fade
Centuries old is the story- yet Irish women and
I.dvc as tlie badge of their faith tlie shamrock 
ever since then.
Saint Patrick is commonly stated to 
have died March !7!h, ifi.'i. in llie J  25 III 
>■ ir of Ids age. Like his birthplace, 
llie Idea lily of hi- burial .place has 
been disputed, hut llie general evi­
dence i.- Ili il il was at Downpatrick.
The big wood pile which defends the 
Court House lawn fix‘in encroaelimenls 
by Paslor Allen’s I'niversalist church 
is slowly dwindling as the result of 
Ihe a I lack being made upon il by the 
jail inmales under llie supervision of 
Gen. Ileal. The wood is being sold it 
?li a card, minus expense of delivery.
PARK THEATRE
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|  1NCOHE AND PROFITS |  
|  TAX BOOKLET j
“ A STORY OF THE INCOME TAX ”
An aid to the application of the 1919 Revenue Act j
As passed by Congress February 13, 1919 j |
|  Tbe booklet ie a volume o. more than a hundred W * 1  
|  fee  by Uon. Oaniel C. Hooker. Commissioner of Internal Revenue |
Copies will be sent free upon request | |
R o c k l a n d  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
RO CK LAND, M AINE
I  Mem ber  o f  t h e  f e d e r a l  r e s e r v e  s y s t e m  ^
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ST, PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmerock 
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
SI Pleasant Street. Telephone 29 M
Note: If this telephone* is not answered,
call 715 M.
Services iiKthe Chapel
Sundays. Holy Communion at T 30 a m. 
.Morning Prayer and Litany at 9.45; Holy 
Communion with music and sermon at 
10 30 : Men’s class at 12 : Church School, 
older pupils, at 3; Evening Prayer with 
music and sermon at 4.
Tuesdays, Evening Prayer at 4 p. m. 
Wednesdays. Hoi/ Communion at 7.30 a. id .; 
Class at 7.30 p. in.
Thursdays. Morning Prayer and Holy Com­
munion at 9.30 a. m.
Fridays. Evening Prayer and Litany at 
m : Congregational rehearsal of
music S to 9.
Saturdays. Church School, younger pupils, 
- followed by play-hour, from 2 to 4.30 p.
n
X  
ir 
x
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Developing anti Printing
Rockland picture fans have o.nm' 
very close to seeing "Tile Cavell Case" 
a number of limes but it’s  really here 
for today ami Saturday with Julia 
Arthur heading tin* rash
Edith Gave 11 refuses to marry George 
Brooks Ii realise she intends lo devote 
i tier life to tbe care and minting of the 
I sick and miserable. Tlie war comes 
i and Edith Cavell is stationed in the 
i Brussels hospital. She lias received 
word from tier former sweetheart, who 
lias since married, that he. lias a son 
| in tlie English army wtio has been re­
ported as mission and he asks her to 
try and locate him. During her daily 
I rips to tlie cellars of Hie hospital 
where llie wounded soldiers of the Al­
lied nations have been placed, since 
Germany lias captured the hospital, 
1 she comes upon Frank Brooks. She 
' aids him in bis escape to the Holland 
border. Bhe is discovered and impri 
! oned. She confesses that she has aid­
ed many more, English hoys to escape 
so Hint they might gel away from Ihe 
| cellar of filth and pestilence in which 
I lliey were being kept. She is taken 
before the German Military Court and 
: ordered to be shot. 0c4. 12 the order 
5 was carried ouL
The Houdini serial shows th<* great 
I magician performing another of his 
i marvelous stunts, and the ‘serial in- 
: creases in interest.
Next week opens with "The Romance 
of Happy Valley,” presented by a 
j cast of Griffith stars headed by the 
popular star Lillian Gish, it is n sim- 
; pie story.
No pictures Wednesday and Thurs­
day.—adv.
. O n . .
St. Patrick's Da?
H. M. SILSBY, Florists ^  ST-
ONCE A YEAR:—GREEN CARNATIONS BLOSSOM 
At Our Greenhouse. If you want them, Order Early !
Ferns, Flowering Plants, Cut Flowers
OUR DESIGN WORK IS ARTISTIC 
AND UP lO -DATE
Telephone 318
In Season
&  j t J t
WILLOUGHBY WILL CASE
Law Court Over-rules Exceptions
Taken by Mrs. McKeilar’s Guardiai.,
and Matter Probably Ends There.
Wliat bids fair to be the last chapter 
in the Willoughby will cunies! was 
written Ibis week wtien rescript from 
tlie Law Court, drawn by Associate 
Justice Hanson, was received by 
c lerk of Courts Coombs, in the case 
of Caroline McKellar, by R. I. Thomp­
son, her guardian ad litem. Tlie oa.-1 
went lo Law Court on exceptions lo a 
ruling of llie presiding Justice, dismiss­
ing an appeal I rum a deer*......... Uio
judge of probate of Knox county. The 
rescript says:
"Tlie will and codicil were allowed 
by the judge of probate July 7, 191a. 
From llie decree allowing Ihe same, 
appeal was taken and was by this 
court dismissed. The appellant 
slates in the appeal and rmsons for ap­
peal that the codicil should have been 
declared null amt void for Ihe reason 
that llie testator at Ihe lime of making 
sahl eodieii was of unsound mind and 
incapable of making a codicil to said 
w ill.’
"Held, first, ibis contention was dis­
posed of fly Hi,, decree of Ihe judge of 
probate July 7, Ifllo. and there is no 
provision of the slalules uiillhirizing a 
reopening of Hie question tiy Ilia 
method here adopted by llie appellant: 
seemul. Hie ruling ’d the presiding 
.Irsiie,. was in harmony with Ihe law 
governing probate court proceedings 
in tiii- stale.
‘■Exceptions over-rulied."
Tlie exceptions were tiled on the 
ground lti.it Mrs. McKellar's petition 
''should have been allowed and Ihe 
prayer therein granted, and said cod­
icil should have hren declared null 
and void for the reason thal sai I 
Eliza J. Willoughby, at llie lime "f 
making said eodieii was of unsound 
mind, mid was then ‘and Ihere incap­
able of making a codicil lo said will 
ami was incapable cd on understand­
ing necessary for sueli purpose.”
J . AM ATEURS
X AT
l  CARVERS
* BOOK STORE x
X M ail O rd e rs  P ro m p tly  F il led  
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K U f e i a f e k f c f c f c f c l i t a l i l i f c f c  1 April l.
Charles S . Hall, agent for the Ford- 
i son tractor, and Harold Peaslee, his 
. tractor driver, have returned from 
Providence, where I hey attended a 
meeting of New.England agents and 
demonstrators arranged by the New 
England distributor. Mr. Hall lias en­
gaged a location at Woodfords and will 
open a distributing center there about
Tn the F ron t R a n k  o f
M otor E xcellence
ff A car that, because of its superb finish 
and artistic lines, appeals to the lover of 
the beautiful in motor car construction.
A car that, by reason of its performance 
and mechanical excellence, its durability 
and dependability, has convinced the 
mechanic of its excellence.
VELIE FEA TU R ES
CJ A few features of this "Biltwel” Six that make it 
rank in the forefront of motordom are: Velie-
Continental motor; Timkin axles, front and rear; 
Hotchkiss drive; dry plate, multiple disc clutch, 
and wonderful riding qualities due to the long, 
three-quarter elliptic springs.
Cf There are nine body styles. Touring Car $ 1650. 
Two Passenger Roadster $1650.
CAMDEN
MAINE
IN BUYING A CAR FROM THE
B A Y  VIEW  GARAGE CO,
You have access to our Velie Service Station
“ A sk  the m an w ho ow n s o n e”
See our exhibit at Mammoth Food Fair, Rockland
HEAR WALTER ELLIOTT AT .THIS STAND SING HIS 
LATEST WAR SONG AND “ SONG HITS”
written especially for the occasion, every evening at 
8.30 o’clock
Also, see his Wonder Paper Feat unsurpassed in the World. He 
gave this act for 11 years in all the principal cities of Europe.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The Bnvvdoin Musiral Clubs w iled 
Hn* iillilelir assnci.ition over >1<I0 and 
Ihe ball which followed in Temple hall 
brought another Vafl lo the treasury. 
Looks like a brand new mrifit for our 
baseball bam Ihi.- spring. Those who 
so kindly patronized either Ihe concert 
or ball have the sincere gratitude <if 
the students.
An innovation in the shape of an 
open forum debating society is being 
started under llie efficient direction "f 
Miss Coughlin. The meetings will be­
gin is s< M hi as the bu-iness runner led 
vvB.li "The Wishing Ring” is over. Hid 
exact dales to he announced.
Our own “tdevie" sustained a pain­
fully injured arm and a badly smashed 
fare Ihe other day in a fall in room I. 
This had no other effect than to mar 
his facial beauty, as_he filled his en­
gagements with Marslon's orchestra 
by drumming with one hand. "Tliev 
ean’l keep a good man  ^down." says
Sieve.
Rehearsals for 'The Wishing Ring" 
are progressing finely. Costumes have 
been given out. The only difficulties 
so far encountered are. finding a pair 
of trousers large enough for Fat Hlel-h- 
en aipl a skirl short enough for Cnlie 
Burns.
THOSE BUSY BAPTISTS
The First Baptist church of Rock­
land has not been making any noise 
atHiul it. hut none Hie less ils organ­
ized committees have heen going brisk­
ly about the work of fining ils part in 
Hie sh.000,000 Campaign being cur­
ried on by llie Raplisls of America. 
The local church started out a week 
ago to raise si'Aii for Ibis purpose and 
the reports of the committee of 25 can­
vassers Tuesday night showed lli.at 
Ibis amount will be more than otib- 
serihivl, making a total of 81280 that 
ihe church will raise for Ibis particu­
lar field of service, llie present year.. 
The eix millions that the Baplisls are 
j raising i- i smaller amount Ilian Some 
i of Ho* great denominations have set 
: themselves to raise, but it is a good 
advance on llie million dollars raised* 
Iasi ye'ar and a good marker for gre.lt- 
| or things to tie done l.aler in the work 
I of upbuilding Hie world. The Inca! 
church has lalely made a success of 
| ils connection with the nationwide "en- 
I lislini nl" week, and adding in lli.at the 
success of the money drive serves as 
la  measure of the healthful condition 
l which the church is enjoying in ils 
J various activities.
------1______
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit 
of poetry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
THE BIRTH OF ST. PATRICK
On file eighth day of March it was. some people
say.
That St. Patrick at midnight he first saw the
day;
While others declare 't was the ninth he was 
born.
And 't was all a mistake between midnight and 
morn; •
For mistakes will occur in a hurry and shock, 
And some blamed the babby—and some blamed 
the clock—
Till with all their cross-questions sure no one 
could know
if the child was too fast, or the clock was too
slow.
Now the first faction-fight in owld Ireland, they
say.
Was all on account of Saint Patrick's birthday; 
Some fought for the eighth, for the ninth more 
would die.
And who wouldn’t see right, sure they black­
en’d his eye!
At last, both the factions so positive grew 
That each kept a birthday, so Pat then had 
two.
Till Father Mulcahy, who showed them their 
sins.
Said, “No one could have two birthdays, but
a twins.”
Says he, “ Boys, don’t be flghtin’ for eight or
for nine,
Don’t be always dividin’, but sometimes com­
bine ;
Combine eight with nine, and seventeen Is the 
mark.
So let that be his birthday”—“Amen,” says the 
clerk
“If he wasn’t a twins, sure our history will
show
That, at least, he's worth any two saints that 
we know!”
Then they all got blind dhruuk—which complat- 
ed their bliss.
And we keep up the practice from that day tothis.
—Samuel Lover.
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Maine, March 14, 1919. 
Personally appeared Neil#S Perry, who on 
oaib declares: That he is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing C o ,  and tha: of 
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of March 11, 
1919, there wjb printed a total of 5.930 copies 
Before me, J. W ( ROCKER,
Notary Public
«*| plefige »llegi»nce to my flag and to 
xny country lor which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice lor all.”
That will be a contest of giants next 
Wednesday when Senator Lodge and 
President I.owell of Harvard h <ld their 
joint debate in Boston's Symphony hall 
upon the League of Nations .jin stion. 
The whole country is awaiting it.
President Lowell i-sned the challenge,
which Senator Lodge promptly •"... Pl­
ed: "We Wish." says the Herald, "the
disputants could be brought to an abso­
lutely matched question. President 
Lowell wants to discuss the substance
„r u»e league—the baric idei—while 
Senator Lodge, in rejoinder, proposes 
the discussion of the specific instru­
ment which the President tias put tie- 
fore the country. If the President 
would only cable by the lrth of March 
his revised draft—Tor there will he 
some revision—and let the disputants 
battle over that, the conditions would 
be Ideal fur a squarely-matched battle."
Tomorrow is the final day for mating 
income tax returns. If you get it into 
the mails so that the postmark shows 
March 15 you will he safe. Because the 
corps of deputy collectors lias not been 
large enough to give personal attention 
to every applicant does not rt.-ar one of 
obligation to get in his report. The 
same with corporation returns. In­
ability of the liepartinenl to issue blanks 
compelled issuing a tentative return 
form, with which every corporation has 
been supplied, and this must tie re­
turned, otherwise the delinquent is 
amenable to penalty.
deliberately 
has laid the j 
1
'AU5
Top Notch Rubber Footwear,
CHASKA
For Rough Wear
If you w -n t rubbers that are  built to withstand 
unusually hard  wear, here they are.
These Chaska and A noka Rubbers are  members 
o f the well-known T op Notch R ubber Footw ear 
family which are no ted  fo r their wearing qualities.
T he Chaska is m ade in a  heavy du!! finish. T he 
A noka is the sam e construction in a storm  rubber. 
T he bottom s are of heavy pure rubber— full of life. 
T he toe is reinforced to  resist snagging and  chafing. 
T he heel is the famous T op Notch Clincher Cushion 
construction— it lasts as long as the sole.
W e recom m end these rubbers strongly for every 
m an who needs rubbers for extra hard  service. They 
are w onders for wear-
L. E. BLACKSKGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer
ANOKA
Germany through li 
planned and brutal wa 
burden of *15,000.000,000 on the l nit 
States under which our people fur long 
years have gut to suffer. What 
President Wilson doing over there in 
Paris to bring Germany down to th 
bull-ring and exact our part of a mone; 
reparation? That is what red-bluode< 
Americans are asking. Fewer rind orica 
speeches in Boston and New York am 
more attention to stem treatment of tin 
Huns is what our people desire.
Those of us who used to take pleasure 
in the novels of Amelia Barr (sh 
wrote G3 of them) were surprised to 
read of tier death ttiis week in New 
York, supposing she had long 
passed off the stage. She was 88 and 
wrote her tirst novel when stie was 50— 
which i~ an encouragement to writers 
who have not arrived early.
We’ve not read anything lately that 
sounded more refreshing than Tyler 
Coombs' reply to the man who re­
nounced his application for citizenshil 
to avoid military duty, and now that 
war is over wants again to get aboard 
To the scrap heap with that class o 
“citizens." Tliev are not lit for tti 
United States.
TIip Maine Senate in voting 22 if 
to let women vole in Presidential el 
lions is moving along the highway of 
progress. th  all means let us gel lb
women to voting everywhere, li was 
their vote that saddled us with Wits, 
(for keeping us out of war!) and sum 
iiow they ought to m ake up for that.
Just as you are paying your incomi 
1ax, says the New York Herald, a-t 
yourself how you feel Inward Hie no 
, ide sentiment that no indemnity froii 
Germany shall he demanded by tin 
United States.
The Maine Y. M. C. A. is going right 
ahead with its great modern program 
Is Knox county going to join the other 
counties of the State and have its se 
relary? Why not?
REUTERS MAKE CANDY
Noted Firm of Brewers Will Turn Its 
Attention To a New Line.
Henry A. Itiieter. mentioned in t.h 
following item, is well known in Bock- 
land, one of whose daughters tie mar­
ried. and whose family for many years 
lias been conspicuous ir. the social lif 
of otjr city’s summer colony. II is as 
sured in advance that Ihe Rueters will 
make the same success in the cand- 
Held that they have achieved in other 
lines of endeavor: The Boston Sunday 
Herald said:
Officers of Bueter A Go.. R oxbliry  
brewers, are planning to engage in the 
candy business. Tha company has 
Filed a petition with the Boston build­
ing doparlment for permission to build 
partitions in a building adjacent to i's 
big brewing plant cn Terrace .streeL 
Roxburv, 1he interior construction of 
which is better adapted to the manu­
facture of candy than any other line. 
There is a cooling system at the brew­
ery which can easily he connected wHh 
the smaller building, and is one of the 
essentials of the candy business.
Henry A. Rnet-r said yesterday that 
1he brewing company was n it going
into the candy business as a company.
but that certain ..r its officers might 
do so. He declared ttiat the Bueter 
owners w-re not going to give up their 
organization, a- they still have hopes 
that tlie brewing of light beers would 
be permitted. The candy enterprise, 
however, will be financed by Bueter 
capital.
The Bueter officials form the second 
group of brewers to enter the candy 
business. Last summer Walter A. Car! 
of the Roessle Brewing Company, 
James R. Nicholson of the Harvard 
Brewing Company and others tiled a 
certificate of incorporation, in which 
they signified their intention of engag- 
ing in business under the name of the 
Beacon Chocolate Company. They in­
corporated for 8850.000. and are manu­
facturing on Broadway Extension.
Greater Boston is the biggest choco­
late manufacturing centre in the 
world. While there are candy factor­
ies in nearly every section of the 
country and abroad, retailers look to 
Boston manufacturers to supply them 
with the best the market produces.
Twenty Shares of Camden & Rockland Water Stock, 
to settle an Estate.
M. B. FOSSICK
171 Hancock Street BROOKLYN, N. Y.
(VIA
Have You Got Your Samples 
and Premiums Yet?
HERE IS ANOTHER CHANCE!
F R I D A Y ,  M A R .  1 4
AFTERNOON—
. 100 Bags of Flour and 100 Samples of Postum will be 
given to the first 200 Ladies to enter the Hall.
EVENING—
“Heinz” Special—250 full size Cans of “Heinz” Oven 
Baked Beans, 100 Thermometers and 75 Hardwood Rulers 
to be given to the first 425 Ladies to enter the Hall.
Clam Bouillon will be served at the Biack & Gay booth. 
Violin Solos by Louis Langman, the Camden Artist 
DON’T MISS THIS FREE SAMPLE DAY 
Additional Attraction
Ingraham s Military Band
Has been engaged for the balance of the week.
IT’S A HUGE SUCCESS
Masonic Food Fair Never Had An Equal In Eastern 
Maine—Exhibitors and Public Delighted—Watch l*or 
the Confetti Shower Saturday Night.
T
X X *  X 9  *  *9  9
* ATTENDANCE TO DATE*
*  _____  *
#  Afternoon Evening &
1500* 
1800* 
1500 * 
1250 *
9  9  9
* Monday,
* Tuesday,
* Wednesday,
* Thursday,
*  *  #  *  #  3
not open 
1 2 0 0  
1150 
1 2 0 0
9  9
S A T U R D A Y ,  M a r c h  15  
CHILDREN’S DAY
AFTERNOON—
Hundreds of Balloons and Uncle Sam Banks for the Chil­
dren—Samples without number for the Ladies.
Folk Dancing and Games by the School Children.
Jiffy-Jell will serve Salads made from Jiffy-Jell.
Maine Corn will be served from the Black & Gay Booth. 
EVENING-
GRAND CLOSING CARNIVAL SPECIAL DANCING 
Confetti For Sale at Carver’s Booth at 9 o’clock 
PAPER HATS TO ADD TO THE FUN 
MUSIC BY MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
Afternoon and Evening 
' AUCTIONS EVERY EVENING 
You Will Want To Be With Us At the Close
C O M E
Light Lunches and Ice Cream will be served at the 
Cafeteria every Afternoon and Evening by the Ladies of the 
Eastern Star.
DOORS OPEN AT 1:30 AND 7:00 P. M.
Don’t be Narrow 
Follow the Arrow.
*t
TIi, Masonic Food Fair is drawing to 
a close, already the in is! brilliant sue- 
• -- • has eVer been achieved b j 
,*ny exposition of ttiat sort in Eastern 
Maine. The weather has held elear the 
entire week, and each afternoon and 
••veiling lias foiind great throngs of 
pleasure seekers • -n both floors of the 
Naval Training Station. countless 
samples and souvenirs have been dis­
tributed. and everybody has been de­
lighted with Hie entertainnments pro­
vided for the e.vening session. An al- 
tnotion no! announced "ti Ho* original 
program is B. Ingraham's Band,
which plays stirring selections in the 
i.pper hall each night. The Admiral" 
himself, arts as director, and with the 
-.une grace ttiat characterized nis lead­
ership a quarter century ago. Some 
men refuse to grow old; "Boss” In­
graham is one of them.
Tlie expenses of the fair are said to 
he in Hie neighbor!u>od of 82500, bill 
tile s oiling managers are confident 
lhat they will he able to declare at 
least 2*11 cents on the dollar, after the 
last bill has been paid.
Tlie daily attendance now includes 
an increasingly large number of out of 
town people, with quite a delegation 
from Lincoln county in evidence yes­
terday. It's a great show and no­
body should miss it.
* * * *
One hundred hags of flour and ltM 
sam p les  of Post urn will he g!v n  to 
the. first 200 women entering t.lie hall 
this afternoon. Tiie evening souve­
nirs will go to the llrst 125 women 
passing through Hie entrance and will 
consist of 250 full size cans of If 
oven baked bean#. 100 thermome 
and 75 hardwood rulers. Clam bouil­
lon will be served at the  Black A Gay 
booth. The evening entertainment will 
inelude violin selections by Louis 
Langman, the Camden artist.
Tomorrow is the closing day, and it 
will lie a gala day for the children, 
who will indulge in folk dancing and 
games. Hundreds of balloons and 
Uncle Sam banks will be given to the 
children and samples wittiout number 
for the women. The Jiffy-Jell booth 
will serve salads made from Jiffy-Jell 
ami Maine Corn will lie served from 
til.* Black it Gay booth.
in Ihe evening th'*re will tv  a grand 
closing carnival, with special dancing, 
from S to li.
Confetti will he on sale at Carver's 
bootli at D o’clock, and paper hats will 
add lo the scene of merriment. There 
will lie some great baragoins if you 
gel near enough !o the auction blocs.
» * * *
Wednesday Night’s Auctions
An lniinile amount of fun was cre­
ated Wednesday night by tlie auction 
sale of articles winch lud been pre­
sented to ihe fair for lhat purpose. 
Tiie auctioneers were Postmaster 
John L. Donohue. who lias proved his 
-kill in lhat line on several similar oc­
casions; and Benjamin S. Whrtehouse, 
who is likewise gifled i n extempo­
raneous oratory.
Mr. Donohue held his auction on tit 
upper floor, and had a most attenlW 
and responsive audience. Tiie merits 
of each article offered for sale were 
explained with a detail that could have 
come of no small imagination.
Twenty dollars worth of dental 
work contributed to the fair hy Dr. 
J. A. Iliclian was auctioned off in Iwo 
lots of 810 each. One of the bidders 
was'much concerned to know if this 
amount could he added to tlie proceeds 
of Ids old ieeih in gelling a new set of 
uppers. This was an ethical problem 
which might perplex the average auc­
tioneer but Mr. Donohue simply re­
minded the bidder lhat Hr. Rictran is a 
broad minded and leniently disposed 
individual. One Jot of the dentistry 
was knocked down for 81.85, which 
sounds something like a police courl 
tine and the other went lo a promi- 
nenl cily official for 85.
The auctioneer ihen undertook lo. 
sell an attorney's services in a divorce 
libel, but at lhat precise’ moment Mr. 
Sancomb of Ingraham's Band blew an 
extra loud note on his Iroiribone, and 
Ihe lawyer’s services wv-re hid in by- 
woman who was under Hie impression 
that she wvis buying something quit 
different, she was horrified when she 
learned Ihe truth and lender-hearted 
John released her from the sale.
About this time a messenger boy 
handed the auctioneer a telegram, li 
was dated Washington, and said: 
"Congress has voted for ttie* enuniry 
lo go wot as tlie Weather Bureau pre­
dicts rain for Saturday." The des­
patch was signed by L. M. Staples—al 
least John says it was.
A woman who thought she was bid­
ding on a vest pal tern w as somew hat 
embarrassed io learn that she had 
bough! a suit of men'- underwear. She 
finally exchanged tier purchase for a 
lot of St. elate ,v Allen's peppermint 
candy.
Legal services to the value of spi 
wtfre knocked down to a man who lirst 
desired to know if tie could get even 
with a man who had kicked his dog.
Ten shaves contributed hy Thomas 
Anastasio wore sold above market 
price, fetching 81.75 on the strength of 
Hie auctioneer'.- assurance that Mr. 
Anastasio and his assistants were in­
ternational barbers who had shaved 
crowned heads in Europe.
The fun upstairs closed with the 
sate of a "deck" of cards in a hand­
some case. The firs! hid of 81 was 
promptly raised, the next man “upped 
i!” and when the auctioneer finally 
‘called" there was 83 in the pot. This 
mm was bid hy a distinguished look­
ing stranger of Jim Hie Penman type, 
who evidently knew a good thing 
when tie saw and heard it.
Mr. Whitehouse conducted his auc­
tion on the lower floor near the en­
trance. and though many of the pa­
trons had lefl tlie hall there was some 
lively bidding, and the versatile Ben 
was never at toss for a witty rejoin­
der.
Tonight’s auction will be conducled 
by Willis I. Ayer.
Mrs M. K
olson.
Jr., Mrs. E. W. lb
The Baby Show
Where did they all come from—the 
pretty kiddies, tlie proud mamas and 
the great host of admiring spectators? 
Verily there is nothing like a baby show 
to draw the women folks—unless it is 
a 9-eent sale.
The women were out in force yester­
day afternoon, and they crowded jyst 
as tightly as they could get to the danc­
ing surface on the first floor, where the 
little tots were on display. The chil­
dren for the most part underwent Hie 
ordeal in line style, but now and Hum 
a voice would be raised in emphatic 
protest, as though tin* little one was 
hnrerl hy the whole proceeding. Be that 
as it may, the committee had its hands 
full, sa id  committee comprising Mrs. It. 
J. Wasgatt, Mrs. Arthur L. Orne and 
Mrs. G. W. Smith, who are lo be, con­
gratulated upon making such a decided 
success of this important feature.
The judges were Miss Frances Bach- 
elder and Miss Hope Greenhalgh of 
Rockland and Mrs. Harry Buchanan of 
Hamden. They announced the following 
winners:
Prettiest child on exhibition- Lester 
r..*e Staples, son of Mrs. Daniel Staples.
Prize winner under one year of age— 
Ruth Harper, daughter of Mrs, Frank 
Harper.
Prize winner between one and two 
years of age—Virginia Leabh, daughter 
of Mrs. Fred E. Leach.
Prize winner between two and Hirer 
years of age—Charles Perry, sun of 
Mrs. Horace Perry.
A special prize was awarded to little 
Clifford Richards, who at Hie tender age 
of four weeks, enjoyed Hie distinction of 
being Hi** youngest child on exhibition.
Following is the complete lisi of en 
tries giving name of child, name of par­
ent and age of child :
Under One Year
Lester Lee Staples, .Mrs. Daniel Sta­
ples. 7 months.
Melville E. Dsbome, Jr 
iisliorne, lu months.
Rosabel Colson. Mr 
months.
Edw. P
10 lllollltl
Blanche 
months.
....... May Payson, Herman Payson,
11 months.
Francis Earle Havener, Jr., Mrs. Hav­
ener, 10 months.
Ruth Louise Harper, Mrs. Frank Har­
per. It months.
Glenna Rankin, Mrs. Knott Rankin, 
10 months.
Vera Winona Newton, Mrs. Ray New­
ton, It months.
Dorothy Golden Munroe, Mrs. Munroe, 
0 months.
Dorothy Boynton, Mrs. Andrew Boyn­
ton. It months.
Edwin R. Edwards, Jr., Mrs. E. R. Ed­
wards, 8 months.
Clifford Richards, Airs. Richards, 4 
weeks.
Kathleen Kenniston, Mrs. H. L. Ken- 
nistnn, 8 months.
Between One and Two Years
Dorothy Kenniston, Mrs. li. L. Kennis­
ton, IS months.
Milo Ingalls, Jr., Mrs. Milo Ingalls, 1 
year.
Winfield Lowell Ctuillo, Mrs. Le*u> 
Chat-to. 1 year.
Albert Stetson, Thomaston, Mrs. Al­
bert Stetson, 1 year.
Arthur Simmer Jordan, Fred Jordan, 1
year.
Myron G. Jones, Mrs. Randall Jones, 
13 months.
Dorothy Flanders, Mervyn Flanders, 
year, 8 months.
Ruth Louise Pendleton, Mrs. Augusta 
Pendleton, 17 months.
Beulah Callahan, Mrs. J. W. Emery, 20 
months.
Barbara Jordan, Mrs. Henry Jordan, 23 
months.
Reginald McLaughlin, Mrs. McLaugh­
lin, 1 year, I week.
Cleveland Morey, Mrs. Charles Morey, 
17 months.
Dorothy Vose, Edw. li. Vuse, 1 year.
Sylvia Cohen, Harry Cohen, 17 
months.
Virginia Leach, Mrs. Fred Leach, li 
months. ,
Lawrence -Robinson. Mrs. H. E. Rob­
inson. 22 months.
Shirley Condon, Mrs. Everett Con­
don. li months.
Thistle, Mr.- Thistle, 5
L E O N A R D
0
Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises
of Deafness and Head Noises
Leusage
Vme out of ten cases
us (matter) in the Eustachian Tube, which conne 
lard Ea " 
s of tl
Noises ot put uoswils. and 
••Common' Sense Di­
rections for Care of 
Hearing.” which ac­
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Improved Hearing and relief from I
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Ear Oil. 
original
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It is a
LEONARD 
EAR OIL 
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vhat caused
long you ha 
. or how man 
Leonard Ea:
A Testimonial that has been SWORNTo
andSubscribed 
sworn to before 
me this 13th day 
of N o v e n ib e  
1918. J o s e p h  
Braman, Notary 
Public No. 221, 
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of New. York.
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I gallon to let you and others know 
i I wliat it li is done ror ne Mj deaf- 
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[ had U’c-n irr.miru: worse for >r.trs 
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/  sider
l d become so deaf l 
ing giving up my
regular work A: 
an two bottles ol 
1 I hear as well as
....  still on my job. Since:
JoSEI’H A STAFFORD, 
145th St , New York Ci
For sale in Rockland. Maine, by The Corner Drug Store Corner Main and Limerock 
Streets. Proul ol success will be given >ou *he above druggist.
This Signature on Yellow Box
and on Bottle
■— a— —
Between Two and Thiee Yea
Dorothy Robimsnn, Fremdijl 
ifli. 2lj years.
Evelyn This: i". Mrs Thistle, 2 
Norman Francis Slanld>, -Mrs. 
lan s ' tnley. 2 >’« u-s. 10 months.
Manufacturer
TO Fifth Ave.. New York City
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years. Food F.,:r- management are a~k-i
Vivian Fos.'.t , Mrs. Ernest V ^ter. 2 present Hlem ;iit once In William
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Rnlh Davis. Mrs. Walter L. Davis, 2 i * ¥ * *
o-ars, '2 monllis. A. Belli. •n of Bangor who was i IT
Charles Perry. Mrs. Horace Perry. 2 i exhibitor a! Riickl-md fo.d fairs for
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BURN WOOD
Best dry Hard Wood fitted,
Per ft. *2.00
Why pay more?
F re e  D e liv e ry
Second growth dry White Birch, 
4 ft. long, delivered from the car 
Per cord i  12.00
South End Wood Yard 
C. F. PRESCOTT. Mgr.
29*21 TELEPHONE 4G2-J
in the S • »f cl<‘V*‘r viinl- vllle stunts. M
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the justice "f : hi - complaint, ami ir- ibb’s, Inc.” did a land office
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furnish music upstairs • ac t • v ning 
for Hie remainder < i Hie fair. 11 moans
111 S HIP W O V r among Hie del
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T e r r i b l e  P u n i s h m e n t
Whoever is found to possess the KING'S WISHING RING will be
B O I L E D  A L I V E
Attend and see who the unlucky person is. Simple Simon met a 
pieman and a mule. He named her Geraldine and he—but it's only one 
of the countless funny things in
“ T H E  W ISH IN G  RING”
The events of a Live Village. Happenings that interest 
• us all.
Next Wednesday 
And Thursday Evenings 
|  At The Park Theatre 
“THE WISHING RING”
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
You can argue about pro­
hibition, scrap about the 
peace parley, babble about 
Bolsheviki, fight about pac­
ifism, but you can’t raise a 
ripple about anything you 
buy here, for if it fails to 
suit you, return it and we’ll 
adjust the trade to suit you.
No court of arbitration nec­
essary.
Now we want you to come 
and suit yourself with a 
Spring suit, $18 to $40.
New Spring Lids $4 to $6.
TODAY & SATURDAY 
GLADYS BROCKWELL
“ T h e S c a r le t  R o a d ”
A fascinating tale of a girl’s self- 
sacrifice in order that her brother 
might be saved.
Serial—
‘THE LURE OF
THE CIRCUS”
Eddie Polo gets into another tight
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ENRICO CARUSO
IN
“MY COUSIN’’
The world’s greatest tenor ap­
pears in a double role, and makes 
love to a beautiful medet.
Serial—
“The Silent Mystery”
Doubtless your mind is made up 
as to tbe criminal.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO. MARCH 19-20: “THE CO-RESPONDENT”
Calk onto
Coming Neighborhc
Vtrch 10-15—Masonic Ma 
•t Naval Trainint: Station.
March 1.1-22—Boston Au 
Mechanics Building
March 17—St. Patrick s V 
March 19-20—“The Wish 
School operetla, at Park Tli 
March 21—Annual meet '
V of M- Alumni Associate J 
I'iub. , . IMarch 21—Annual banquet] 
of Trade.
March 26—Free social a 
Meet al the Methodist church 
■ March 28—Winter term
closes „ , ,March 30— Set the clocks 
April 1—Knox county Sn 
venes
Aprli 1—Annual roll call 
It. of It-April 7—Monthly meeting r 
April 9—Caster Sale ami d |
church
April 9— Easier sale and 
Methodist church.
April 9-12—Annual sess. i 
M E. Conference In Milo. 
April 13—I’alra Sunday. 
April 18—flood Friday.
April is—Patriot's Day. 
April 20—Easier 
Vprtt 21—Victory Liber: 
opens, to sell $7.nnii nilii.uoii | 
May 20—Elks Ball in tbe I
Fl'f S. 5iViV*-y ItihS In­
ert as poslmasliT il [’•
That morning train b 
not 7.15. Travelers shoi 
mind.
Knox Lodge of odd I- 
Warren tonight, and v 
third degree.
No supper at Ihe Ea- 
night. Tlie regular im 
held, however.
George A. Wooster is 
of his store, having foug 
to a successful condusi
Looks good to see the 
from the chimney's of 
el! L. Spear hlix-k. al;! 
some weeks ye! hefor - 
stores are occupied.
Yarn will be given on' 
Cross rooms ill day ip 
mid knitters are desiivo 
get their supply. The 
knitted are sweaters at 
refugees.
Maurice Sullivan, who 
with Ihe Milliken Begun 
soon after transferred 
Trench Mortar Battery. 
York Wednesday and is 
Upton. As a motor e 
bearer Mr Sullivan has 
some thrilling seen—.. Im 
to America unharmed.
The Courier-Gazelle 
imunced tint I the Maine ' 
had taken over the larg> 
Rutland. VI. In lliis run 
lias been formed 111,- Kill 
Iir\  Capitalization 821' 
paid in. par value of sh., 
ganized to carry on a g 
picture house and tliealn 
Officers: President and I. 
rie L. Fields: clerk. E. F: 
directors, Carrie I.. Field 
Pack ard, and Goldio M. Y
Porterho^ 
Sirloin 
Rib 
Chuck
LET
ITALIAN STY J  
For Small Ft
1 can Cam i 
1 pound He
1 package
NO. 2.
Medium Sized F
I can Toms 
1 pound pa 
I pound 11;
NO. 3. 
LARGE FAMII 
2 cans Ton| 
2 packages 
2 pounds H
MACARONI
I
NE1 
EVER' 
SEE THIS B(
QUALITY
T3E ROCKLAND
C a lk  o f the t o w n
Coming Neighborhood Event*
, ,. •.,_i —Mas i.> Mammoth Food Fair,
\  T'a:n;n  ^ Statfeo.
1 ; - ._ 2 —Boston Automobile Show in
v  •"-* Buildmf» - • IT—S:. Patrick's Day.
. j-..**—• T! W >hic? Bin;/' Hi^h
„ . -til*, a: i’*rfc Theatre
"i —AT.nua: nieetiry: of Knox County 
T \[ Aiuami Association a: the Countrj
o^n-iuet of Camden Board
‘ Social and Indoor Track
v • •*. Me :: i.sl church._*_Winter term o f  public schools
x . • c rioefcs f-rward one hour
K:. r. • unity Supreme Court con-
I* !i l f'<:*gv! tis* fr***' >-.»«• j.il tn«l 
l]
at the Methodist church.
N - r  s Steven^, lately disci urged 
fr ‘TV. :u- A’li:y ».••>.• .
Iii« Dinner du!i,-s pianist 
Theatre.
The 'd in  ner Telumah is 
rs. Th
sprang aleak while hound tr  im 
hill fur New York wilt 
slaves.
The draft boards 
country will have c> 
ties by the last of tti
- service,
well have they performed tliei
s moved into 
" - se on ft irren s 
cently vacated by Ralph Tripp.
Th- many friends of Motorman Fred
.-•sumed Kenney gind 
it Park the o See liini bark recovered from his
Jhej 
c ra ft, 
BIu..- j 
cargo of i '
throughout the
e and public dinner 
eesaion of East Mi
| if all worked
rateiy .is the L ■ 
j county.
! Burkett’s  f.n.,1 
I pres-nt quarters
R g
duties
Mb
r»h» Sunday.
• —Good Friday.
Petr.ot s Day. 
li—Easter '
sell |T,<i‘iO.##«.<MHl bonds 
L.,..- Bill in  the Arcade
• • •I’.miSsion-
Clyde.
uid b .r it in ; K,i'--m
Higlil ind line 
recent illness.
M - S
• •;!')• of her i milliner} business 
•\i: : n vj-w going to California. Sh-
( the. proprietor of on-- ...f tlie oldes! 
'labiistii-d niiilinery '!oix»s in the city. 
8 " -
■ -:•■•! • •••!• do- :nun -he N.v sen;,;- „id h ,~ r -  
:ifii • md will urn-d . h-vne in this cry. fmr- 
'’ o.u be w.is attached to a radio 
lion in the north of Ireland, and 
'  smoi.i.y--and accu-[ since ids return to this 
•o . board f-r Knox! been stationed .d Pelham Bay, N. Y.
"•vid Talbot wyis one of the dcio- 
ales from Maine who attended Ihe 
J roads convention in N w York 
Two thousand advocates of 
rhways w-re present fr> 'in ail 
the ceunfry, and one of the 
was i ban-iuet with in
Mr. Talbot's enliius .sin 
su- us-! was certainly not 
by a Mending tills convention,
• thered .  ..n*> ideas wi.. -,; he
'Jim to advantag- .n this
Tti.- Bro .k April
 ^ui * J *-1 .a P-Ji'tic•n •>iiib'.' ; recentiy.
! in<*. i i*irket. Tht* young 'Jf1 !len have bett- j- binom it up a Yf*ry - iib-laiit la] - parts -r  tj :iiey t• ok eh - liie Burkell f-s,!ur •' \
bakery t -<n<l fee! Uut! th,-;r  nr W III IV > iltendanc.j will }>♦• for Hi- -r* coovenientv -ver this: llieir ]itf-trun ss oed
i Glarein n\ Comni:fRib-ry. K. T. will nd tie g-
; !‘e *f!l(rially in.-fti.’-r!>,i Tu y nigh;1hopes to
by Eni S Edward \V. \Vh -pier of vicinity.
h:*uns ock. .- z-noraii: 9. Tho I T ie  A.
and will work
gain in
' .-'lit the grippe
lisun.
-
of the n w Ever- 
-
fore any of the
. -
oV..n-k. i: j in Mi- evening : 
be work on the order of the 
‘.-inmunder Itunean requests
TAmr 
-• I 
P
T em ple. | th e  re a r  of th e
.n Ele
r."  Knishts owning un.: 
full rcgali
S >ppe i]l I soao'
I. lit. Austin Mad.;..eks l.-.ck 
Oversets, ha.- been visiting Ids fi
Irical Co. i ' 
r imer of Main and 
former .juaM-rs in 
er block, c irner of
Meets. T - h ind-
ded has already 
been leased bv Clnrtes A. Mitchell 
whose fruit and confectionery bi 
ne-s !• •- ! ns.’ sjne.. oiitg: wn
that’ all* Main and Winter
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
4
EARLY DISPLAY
O F
BL OUSE S  
TAILORED WAISTS
Nothing could be more exquisite than the fine 
embroideries and lace combined with filmy mate­
rial so much used in the new blouses.
I 5 h e  W I G H T  C O .
T H E  U - S A V E  S T O R E
Kr .m-:' f». M . id .ck-. • Owl's Head.' luart-T ' next ,j, 
■•nd In- till . < opt. i :t: : l.-> |». M . ‘ I
In this oily. I. - .it Madd .cks was ss- 
' - E. F..
-■nd snv -ervje.. with i -o- ban..lion
Red
n - \t  W ednosd.
.ns- - -n -
:• rs and socks for
n. who left Rockland 
-■
rerred to the to ist 
tlery . arrived in New 
and is now at Camp 
otor cycle despatch 
ri lias be.-n through
comes
■ fr :r. ii- it tended an 
s school,
mended f .r i captain's c mmission 
when p .c.- came. 11. is at present in 
-
ng *
sum- .his Me - .a Coli»y ge.
The Bath Times says that t.ieut.
an-1te recently 
line Theatres 
arires'
connect ;• .n there 
Rutland Theatres, 
*?».'10(i nothing 
shares *30: or- 
.< general moving 
icatrical business. 
•
clerk. E. B. M aaM lster;
Robt-Pt Hannig’ n. .ssistant surgeon.
'  -
m d iv-umed active practice in his "Id I 
Savings c. - i
to " k. l.ieut. Ilannig-n was in the: 
servici nasi 1
s'i-.n of war in 1017 and for a time was ■ 
<* the C-y.ist : sbatjon :n ".is city, 
iater go;ng t • ATnrl-st.iwn navy yard' 
ack 'and  f r m  there was .~»nt to ::i• ■ naval | 
g station
(aided -■ in Bost n
••.. ter part of last week returning ' ■ Bath) 
in i Saturday.
outh. Rumor hath 
that a lunch room will be estabished 
in Ihe si ire :i »\\ occ ipied by Mr. 
Mitcheii.
Sons I Vi s Aux 
bold another rummage sate next Wi !- 
n*-sdav afternoon at crand Army .Mali. 
| The dlfision president, Mrs. Rose Kel- 
!■ y. and the division secretary. Mrs. 
i Mae Hailett. t' O'i of Oakland, will vi- i '
; he Auxiliary and help celebrate its 
j Birthday Anniversary, circle ».ipp. : 
r. ■ .<_-k. with Mrs. Lucy l im- r in 
charge. Tti- work will be exemptitb-d 
• n :t • ■ venin? n . ela— c Midi i ■ • - 
: the ipproval of the Division ofll- 
Irs ' M - Mrs
1 I.nra and Mr-. Emma Douglas
will have charge of the -b e  and they 
ig on a gem
; bution from every member of the or 
der. Pi—as — send or take your article 
dl Tuesda
limit tee can properly mark them.
and
- I 
M. Young.
F ..
P e p t i r o n
A Real Iron Tonic
C o m b in es  iro n  w ith  m ix , ee ’.ery . 
p e p s in  a n d  o th e r  ton ics, n u tr ie n ts  
a n d  d ig es tiv e s . O f w o n d e rfu l h e lp  
in  n e rv o u s  w e a k n e ss  a n d  d eb ility .
The Ladies Aid and Class 29 of the 
Methodist church will hold a r.mimag 
s.»le d the Bethel. Tillson Avenue 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will no! 
be able to visit Rockland at present. 
Anybody wishing for readings by mail 
I or any of her patients wishing to 'com- 
‘ municaie with her may do so by lette: 
at -her home 28 Somerset street, Old 
i town. Me. Telephone 57-13. 8tf
mmmm
COBB'S
S a t u r d a y ’s  S p e c i a l
Porterhouse Roast 37c Porterhouse Steak
Sirloin
Rib
Chuck
31c
25c and 29c 
18c and 23c
Sirloin 
Hamburg 
Pot Roast
LET US SU G G E ST  A  D INNER
ITALIAN STYLE NO. 1 
For Small Family
1 can Campbell s Soup,
1 pound Hamburg,
1 package Macaroni,
SATURDAY,
NO. .2.
Medium Sized Family
I can Tomatoes,
! pound package Macaroni,
1 pound Hamburg,
SATURDAY,
NO. 3.
LARGE FAMILY
2 cans Tomatoes,
2 packages Macaroni,
2 pounds Hamburg,
SATURDAY,
$1.44
$1.06
NO. 4.
3 pounds Roast Beef, 
Half peck Potatoes.
2 packages Macaroni, 
1 package Spaghetti,
1 can Tomatoes,
SATURDAY,
NO. 5.
4 pounds Roast Beef, .
I can Spinach Greens,
Half Peck Potatoes,
SATURDAY,
NO. 6.
3 pound Sirloin Roast,
« Half Peck Potatoes,
2 Jell-O,
5 pounds Onions,
2 cans Corn,
SATURDAY,
$1.83
$1.27
$2.05
$1.53
$3.25
$2.53
MACARONI
I2 C
NEW
e v e r y  d a y  s p e c i a l s
SPAGHETTI EGG NOODLES ELBOW
PKG. 6C. 20C PKG. 10C W H IL E  THEY LAST
LOT FANCY HEAD R IC E  IN PKGS. 10C. 
EVERYTHING TO EAT FROM FRUIT TO NUTS 
SEE THIS BOOTH AT THE FAIR—HAVE A TASTE OF GOODS THEY SELL
QUALITY WE DELIVER THE GOODS
C O B B ’ S ,  I n c . ,
TELEPHONES:—353 ; 354
SERVICE
New arrivals in voile, 
batiste, georgette, and 
satin blouses now on 
display.
Colored Batiste Blouses 
These blouses are very 
new and pretty, colors 
flesh, maize, blue, and 
all white, with wide 
white organdie collars, 
$2:25.
Batiste Blouses—New 
batiste blouses, very 
fine hemstitched, vest 
effect. $3.25
Tailored Dimity Shirts. 
A very pretty assort­
ment of these attractive 
waists in shades, blue, 
pink, lavendar, and 
green with white or­
gandie collar and cuffs.
$2.50.
Satin Blouses. White 
and flesh with the new 
high or low collar ef­
fect, exceptionally good 
values, $5.00.
Georgette and crepe de 
chine blouses in a large 
variety of styles at $5.
W e have the "Douglass Oil," also the "Thoroughbred 
Sardines, being demonstrated at the Food Fair. The flour 
used at the R., T. & C St. Ry. exhibit is our "Velvet. Our 
"Square Deal" Baking Cream is used there also. The experts 
in charge say they cannot tell it from Pure Cream 1 artar. 
Costs 40c a pound.
SATURDAY—WE WILL GIVE TO THE FIRST 50 CUS­
TOMERS. MAKING A PURCHASE AFTER I O’CLOCK 
P. M„ A PACKAGE OF TECO PANCAKE OR BUCK­
WHEAT FLOUR.
And we will sell that day American Mixed Candy 24c 
, a pound; Saltines 22c a pound; Salt Soda Bread 1 8c; Mothers 
Crushed Oats 11c; 1 lb. can Red Kidney Beans 1 lc.
Last time on Olives. 3 bottles for 25c.
Sugar, Granulated 10c; Powdered. 2 for 23c._______ _
Branzos, per package......................................................... 1 5c
Every day Evaporated Milk 
Milk. 2 for 25c.
1 5c; Libby's Condensed
All fresh and new arrivals
BLOUSE DEPARTMENT. BALONY
F u l l e r - C o b b  C o m p a n y
r  r. *> K ft k  l> I! ft n  ft ft ft it it
k *
S RUMMAGE SALE l
GRAND ARMY HALL
LIMEROCK STREET
Wednesday Afternoon 
March 19
DOORS OPEN AT 2 O'CLOCK
M '4 it •* 'A '« '4 *  ‘4  * A 'A A
■ S ']
I hi* Aixin A. Carter r—iil-iv- on Ctie^t- 
11 -
K. c. Yin-ii. nigiit m n il Rockland 
h a s t
in- —- '  jn of in- «mi>. is back <>u 
tbe job.
Robert V. Stevenson
• - i petit jur ir for the term of Feder it 
Qourt wliirii ronv.iH-i in Portland. 
April 3.
- V. Harri
108 m
- - services
2 p.
And now Hi- :>••>' up around Central 
Fire Station s v Niles
lulres . - iliei -
town o’ iiisliS. And tiiat his 13-ycar- 
, rs
The "Moonlictiier'" have a dance
M night in
• tie - il ni ton si, o— ••!• not. Mars:on's 
drive will have r-s '-d  fr *n Ihe sTen­
uous week at the Fdr and have - -me 
of their finest music on tap.
s Aid Sock
held Memorial Church will have its 
vestry
church n-x! W-dn-'-iay evening and it 
will be in charge • f the men. Rev.
Howard A. Welch. Frank B. Gregory. 
Elmer B. Crocket!, Ansel Keene and 
Wild an Bowdoin w.il act a- house­
keepers. .i '-  '  - d !• • Edgar W. Barter.
s P. S ■: ■" ■
P. Ralph M. Choile and 11-nry
irdan as waiters.
The many other .a’draclions did no! 
prevent a hir crowd from allending 
Ihe v - l n - 'd a > niglif dance a! Uie Ar­
cade. The [iri^e wi, z was the chi d 
attraction. .Mmy couples participated, 
he r-.||te<| fln'dlv ! Ufiwing down to 
three. Ausl'n Him'l-y and Mi's. 1>I- 
ward Metcalf w-re -  leefed by the 
judges a« ‘he m-s' graceful couple. 
Manag-r P .irk o l i- i'Unnins .ino;!-: 
dance in which s m -  very desir,id- 
prizes will be offer, •! for >-veni kinds 
of dances and there are S' un- exlri 
nice dancers in ff ,ek:-nd nd vicinit}. 
be it known.
WITH THE CHURCHES
St. Peter's Church Episcopal.. See 
notes on page one of this paper.
•
' : -
; Sun - ■ . : : . '
meetings. 7.:‘U p. m.
C uigiveaEoaa] chnr'-i. Rfv. J. Ed- 
ster: Morning
: < 30: Sunday School, 12; Junior 
-M Tues
St 7.311
Littlefield Memorial Church. Rev. 
Howard A. Welch, min.-h.-: Morning
worship, 13.39; -erm ,n. "''■lining by 
I : Sunda sc . 11.45; Clt •• 
tian Endeivor. 6.15; praise and pr idl­
ing service. 7.15.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets, Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub- 
-- n “Subs
Inesday
To Manage Well With a Little 
Is Not a Small Matter
It is a sign of a good chauffeur when you see him 
turn his car around in the little room of a close cor­
ner.
One must study hard to do a thing cleverly in a 
small space or with scant means.
Taking good care of a small sum. saved week by 
week, has been in thousands of cases the foundation 
of a large fortune.
It has been frequently stated during the recent war 
that many battles were lost and won back in the last 
half of a day of hard fighting.
The saying: "Don't give up the ship,” has re­
doubled the efforts of men in a struggle and turned 
the tide of disaster to success. V e are never done 
trying to win out; every obstacle is making this a 
Good Store.
T H E  W I G H T  C O M P A N Y
TEL. 380 4 7 3 - 4 7 5  M a i n  S t .  Cash and Carry
“DON’T BE NARRER,
FOLLER THE ARRER.”
wimiiiw. ■>■«» imm» n> iwm rntwwMiwnwwrrr
s-iipi ;■ sc e*.! at i 2.10.
ev -inng me - -■ 7 :tn.
"The K-VS ,,f lie
Heaven' wi!1 be Rev \ \ .
subject at the Firs' Bap
s-ueday m 'r:::n2 .it 10.
'Cij'H .1 t 1 with cl: SS. S
i
Kingdom of 
L. Pratt's 
>:isl Church j 
30. Sunda} j 
f-.r all ages. 
TO- large Men’s  Class is growing in 
interest and ai'.-t-Ddanc,.- and ill men! 
are invited. The Young People's j 
meeting .’ 15 sriv - happy hour for j
e-nog folks to • a ij ■ xpn . 
their Chris::, : i \ , P r a i s e  ..nd j 
7.15. 1 :■ \  mg Pe 
O rche-n  -wi:: furnish '-m - f the 
Pres en Wilson says: “A
man has deprived iiirns- if -f the bes‘ 1 
•In-re is in the world who deprives 
himself of the inliniiO1 knowledge of 
I C m< . .
Christian fellowship.
Rr-culir s-rvice.' .if th- Pr;t: M umr-i
- r -
Sui -
ing servi paste cvrll
subject, ‘ M :
Christian Most Needs” : 12 o'clock.
Sunday school. Charles E. Merritt. - p- 
erinlendent: ciasses for :•;I. speeia 
f-r the men in the “Kumjoimis C!.«."
N EW  SPRIN G  STO C K
BOYS’ K NICKERBOCKER S O U S
C oats m ade in the la test S lash  p ock et m odel
A  good  S u it as low  as 8 6 . 5 0
B lu e  S erg es (c o tto n  an d  w ooi^ < o
H eavy W eight 
S tr ictly  all W ool 
B lue Serge
s i o . o o
BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER
G .
OPP.
PARTS, S I . 00 UP
K .  M A Y O
FO O T O F LIM EROCK S T .
0 P- in.. K? worth Let-' i- Miss R< n .
Joyc pre 'iden t: leader. Lilian Mer-
r i t t : '"pie. -Our Ctiaptei '  Obtig nthui
te il - r.m:nunit V": 7.15 p. m - song
end senn »n sfi v ee. - rent sintnn-.
ntiisic, ins rumen! ai and vocal: MhSS
Myra I.in-kfn will render >>ne of her 
plea-ini-' violin >>•!-'. Th« pastor, will 
preach on "The Ideil Aoung Man." 
pn<ilp,,npi) fnmi last Sumia} nigt-1.
only .'to being present be.-ms- th 
bad storm, if the w fa tiler i- c .o.J 
coin- early ind set i ...... i sea!.
BORN
Jf>os:—Ai Silshv H-spin,]. Enckland. March 
IJ. ; 1 Mr anti Mrs Frank io'tst, a son.
Kr.ler—Glenct.ve. March 14. 10  Mr. and Mr- 
Eur-nt Kaler. a san—Arthur Knurs..nr weigh: 
0 pounds
------ -
CAREFUL REPAIRING |
OF VERY SMALL t
Wrist Watches
A SPECIALTY
tSTAj'832-
SPECIAL CUT
IN
PRICES
F-
Dyer D. Weed arrived from Ovpi 
■ .
duty af.’er ’ >ear's s--rv:c- ,-n
Frans - -
tacked by three submarines on -r 
tier voyages ,nd 'in k  ,n>» *jf the 
-
Oigh . A s  res s flue s
sport got
ratinz and - bonus. The Sofcral. Mr 
\\'e->i says is the only ship in the] 
Overseas service ’ be awarded ‘ i-. 
ross his was
the crews heroic work in going through I 
3 sea .,f mines -,v|i}>*.it pivletijon. 1 
bring French refugees f r in  Holland tnj 
Le Have :m<l ?churburg. after the 
• - -
mines were set off. Tbe Sobral was the | 
firs! American craft 
port in four years.
Ti;f approi.'! f sprint find' 
number of Main street stares dolHog 
1 up for w : : '  Imped will be 1 liiir-y
I '•• « ,n. L. E. Blacking!"::'' s t-r- in *. • 
j have a new and modern front with a 
jessed
; an iron piiiar t iking Hie place of the 
large cranite column :n ti 1 north­
eastern C-mer widely now US's up to 
much of :tie window rpaee. Kit- 
r r e . j s r d r . i r  - ‘.ire has been wr.ndei'- 
fulty brightened by the installation of 
the -»n>\ sod3 fountain, and the re­
moval of the old prescription counter.
■ -
ice cream will be served. The Vesper 
V Leach dry goods s - ,re. which » , •  
already one ,f the neatest in the city, 
has be.,,| furttier improved by inst-di- 
! teg "ak w ,ii .-abin-!' inn the s wthern 
| sjde of tlie store, cwresfeanding t- 
I those which were ins|ailed on the 
j northern -ide of the store fast fall. 
They display the goods in a most at­
tractive manner.
MARRIED
' O, ..-ri-rk-S!. - W a . ' i  M.ir. "• !■> ■
. )>, ]. vv West, liuj fc Overi'Srk -::J M
• Edith M Shibles, Iwih of Borki-r
1 Pfrr,-Beaner—Waidolsiro. M, rr] F. t.v II j 
, 1 L  VV West. Harold P. Perry and Miss Holer, j 
I" P Benner
,f I Mitler-Jone-■ K uril 8, by Rer I.
• I «’ West. John H Miller md Miss Marion K ;
Jones
Lecky-Moore—Boston. Feb. 0. Arthur  Lecky I 
of Rr.eion and M.ss Mildred M- »re, fonneri, ■■: t 
Rockland.
DIED
Harriman—Rockiand. March 13. Charles A. 
Harriruan. aged 63 years. 5 monihs
McLeiLan—Los Angeles, Slarch 1. George K 
McLellan. aged 60 year?
McCahum—Startle. Wash . Jan. ••■_ Nets n 
M.-Calium. native of Thomasfon. aged 76 years.
Paul—^Searsmon: Marvh Lucre:ia ti : 
wife of Bunon C. Paul, aged 63 years.
Goss—Stonington. March 3. Eliaa Ciemenline. 
na::re of London England, wife of Joseph 
G ss aged S" years. 3 da's
Iioi‘inson—Warren. March lb. George .S Rof- 
reoch O H"]!3n<j I ios«>- « e d  77 years. 6 mon-is. U  days 
Burial at Jefferson.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mn Everett Ler*nari v s -  
press their heartfelt Ihauks lor the kind ; s- 
sireance of their Fever. Tree Grange friend-s 
celling up their stipplj of. fire-wood: a!s^ >
Ihe strm of money from 
Union.
W A L L  P A P E R
FOR FOOD FAIR WEEK
AT
C. M. BLAKE’S, n o r t h  e n d
1 lot up to  5 0 c  papers Papers 15c
2 5 c  “ 12  l-2 c
2 0 c  “ 10c
15c  “  8c
1 0 c  “  5c
O atm eal and M axw ilton s 15c
V arnish  T iles 20c
SOLD ONLY WITH BORDER
their friends at S yj*h
CARD OF THANKS
| wish to erteEd my heartfelt thanks to 
the Knights «f Pvth'js. Pythian Sislers and 
friends who sr. ktndty helped v.-.f flDanc::,i5 
as well as contributing flowers in my recent 
berearement Hattie K W -  :
Friendship. 3!e . March if.
CARD OF THANKS
We dc .:re t o  expnnw our satcere tiuniu to 
th- Atlantic Coast SBUpbuiMte* Co ar.d em- 
empinves for the interest they ha<e taken ar.d 
kindness sfc wn us during recent illness lr « r  
fami:c. George Hi!: and family
DR. C. F. FRENCH
V e te r in a ry  S u r g e o n  a n d  D e n tis t
3 Year Graduate ef Ueieersity of Target! 
Treats All Domestic Animals 
Offlce. Hospital and Residence 
87 Sommer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
Milk Inspector for City ef Rockland
Telephone I88W l t t f
c o . ,PERRY VULCANIZING
N O W
READY T O  REPAIR
AUTO T IR ES  AND TU BES
483 MAIN STREET
OPPOSITE FOOT OF LINDSEY STREET
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ROCKPORT
Brown Small who lias been the guest 
of lus mother Mrs. Annie Small for 
fceveral weeks left Tuesday for Boston.
Granville Carleton is spending a few 
days in Portland.
The W. R. Corps will serve their 
usual town meeting dinner a t the G. A.
R. hall next Monday which will un­
doubtedly receive the usual amount of 
patronage.
Mrs. Frank Cobb of Kennebuuk is 
the guest of Mrs. Maynard Ingraham 
this week.
Charles Jenkins is a candidate for 
town treasurer, is well qualified to lili 
the office and deserving of the support 
of liis townspeople.
Secretary John Taylor of Camden 
gave a very interesting lecture -‘I the] from
at the remodelled Whitmore building, 
corner of Elm and Chestnut streets, by 
I lie ladies of the Baptist circle, begin­
ning at II o’clock.
A. H. Parsons, Alton French. C. P. 
Brown and 'I'. E. Lewis leave on Mon­
day fur the automobile show iu Bos­
ton.
Miss Teresa Aran is spending several 
weeks iii Winchester, Mass, she was 
a guest Monday at the golden wedding 
(el.-hralion given by Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ler Morrill. Mrs. Morrill is her aunt.
ROCKVILLE
Myrlon Andrews has been home or. 
a weekend C.-il from Bath where he 
has employment.
Mrs. Helen Andrews is recovering 
tiatl cold. Mrs. Clara Hall is
convalescent. Her little granddaughtei 
has been very sick also but is now 
much belter. Several of our peopb 
have been ill recently but are all get- 
ling better. Mrs. Amy Hail i- ill.
Tile cottage prayer meeting was held 
at Air-. Charles Barrows home last 
week Thursday evening. Mrs. Kimball, 
• •nr pastor's wife, has been very sick.
Arthur Andrews lias returned from 
Haiti.
Winslow Keen is able to be oul
Y. M. C. A. Tuesday evening, relating 
his experiences Overseas and much of 
the Y. M. C. A. work in which he was 
outraged. Selections by (be High Soh iol 
orchestra and vocal solos by Miss Min­
nie Mauc••It were enjoyed.
The senior class of the it. H. S. will 
serve a dinner at Hie Y. M. C. A. nexl 
Monday and in the evening will pre­
sent at Shepherd hall the play, “The 
'Face at the Window.”
The many friends of Mrs. George 
$halion formerly of Rockport. now of j again.
Portland, will lie sorry to team that I Leman Oxton 
she fell recently and sprained li 
ankle very«badly.
Dr. C. W. Steward was called 
Vin.dhnven M< in da y 
with W. F. L.vford.
Benjamin Dunbar and Miss Corn 
Fogarty of Tliuinaslon were guests al 
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar's Tliursday.
Mrs. Kusti Mattson is ill at her 
home on Central street.
Kev. Arthur E. Coxon of ■■Springfield.
Mass., yvill prearh at t he Baptist 
church Sunday morning and evening.
■Mrs. Sarah Clough is cuhtlned to her 
home on Mechanic street by illness.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson is employed 
by tin- Direct Importing Co. in Cam-' Mrs. Mary McDermott of Camden 
den. , with tier children lias been visiting
\ town meeting dinner will h yjr. and Mrs. \ .  Robbins, 
served a I Rockport Y. M. C. A. Monday i A town meeting dinner will be 
noon for 2a cenls • plate. Monday served al Rockport Y. M. c. A. Monday 
evening the annual Hisrh School play • noon for 23 cents a plate. Monday
instillation more. Hi 
greet him
i West Rockport boy 
wlm lias been in service in France, lias 
relurned home, sound and well and 
happy to be on American soil once 
many friends were glad to
A picture with sharp contrasts: Out­
doors. Sunday, March !>. snow, sleet, 
rain. wind, cold and mud. Indoors, 
shelter, a c >zv llresid". Uie Bible, late 
periodicals, including llie much-prized 
Courier-Gazelle, all supplemented by 
a tio\ of candy and a contented mind. 
Could uie desire more?
Some one lias said. “The White 
House, Washington, D. C., had gone to 
Haris."
will be given in .Shepherd's hall under 
auspices of I lie senior class, tickets 13c 
and 25c. Public patronage for both 
the above is inviled.
Be
CAMDEN
n i- spending the week inR. I.
Bosbrn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore lefl 
Thursday for Bosion. After visiting a 
few days they will lake the trip up 
the Hudson and travel through New 
York Stale. They have spent a very 
pleasant winter here, located in the 
Camden block.
Mrs. C. \ \ . Babb entertained a large 
party of lady friends Thursday from 
one to five. A delicious luncheon was 
served followed by auction.
John Whyte who lias been in llie ser­
vice has been discharged and is the 
guest of his brother Clifford Whyte. 
He leaves soon for his home in Mon­
tana. Mrs. Elbel Whaley of Belfast, 
a sister, has also been visiting in town.
Marcus Chandler enlerUiineiJ the C 
H. S. football team at his home Thurs­
day evening, sandwiches, ices, cake 
and punch being served.
J. s. Know lion is critically ill at his 
home on Elm street.
Don't forge! llie food .«de Saturday
evening the annual High School play 
will he given in Shepherd’s hall under 
auspices of (he senior class, tickets 13c 
and 25c. Public patronage fur both of 
the above is invited.
EAST UNION
E. E. Mills is working for Thurston 
Bros., Soulh Union.
Miss Edith Dornan, after a week's 
vacation willi her parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Dornan, has relurned to Caribou, 
where she is engaged as teacher in the 
High School.
Mrs. Mattie Brawn is making tier last 
shipment of worsted work this week, 
previous to receiving from the firms a 
large supply of work for her customers.
The Grange circle met at -the nail last 
Tuesday, where a good amount of work 
was accomplished and a very enjoyable 
lime passed. A picnic dinner wa 
served.
Mrs. Gladys Mills was a guest o 
Mrs. cliloe Mills at South Hope one day 
recently.
We are sorry to hear lhal Dr. L. P 
Russell, Union's popular dentist, is si 
soon to leave for the West, where be 
lias been offered a more lucrative posi­
tion.
Fine to eat Blue Bird Mince Meat.
Fine Appelile
So many peoplo have praised this medicine Air its success 
in overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver 
trouble, that we feel sure it will help you also. Theu it  is 
so extremely economical for family use, we know you can 
save money by giving it the preference. You will feel strong­
er, your appetite will return, you w ill enjoy your meals and 
feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks 
ups colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring ton­
ic. Insist upon having the TRUE “ L.F.” when you buy of 
your dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. F. Med­
icine Co., Portland, Maine.
C i t y  o f  R o c k l a n d
1 9 1 8 - T A X  N O T I C E -1 9 1 8
THEY ARE DUE
A n d  Interest a t  Ten T er  Cent is being Charged
OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
WATERMAN'S BEACH
We received a few days ago a loiter 
from Mrs. Augustus Robinson of Ails- 
ton. Mass., in which she says that ttie 
present winter lias been the mildest 
one she can remember. Mr. Robinson 
is janitor of one of Allstun's largest 
school buildings and nearly every win­
ter inis a large amount of snow to 
move. There have been only three 
days Ibis winter that they were ob­
liged to shovel snow. Gus was 13 
years old March 10. John Foster says 
tie was in a United States O ust Sur­
vey crew with Mr. Robinson. Sun Bur­
pee uni Simon Hall'about 1800. John 
says Simon was about 18 then. Asi; 
him about it.
I was down to (be shore Sunday 
There were no ice or snow to be seen 
and but little seaweed, proving that 
there had been a very few winter 
gales to wash the rockweed and 
grass from the ledges off-shore.
We see sure siirns of an early spring 
in the fact that the fishermen are get­
ting their boats out of cold storage 
and repairing them. Another sign is 
that we are getting more 10 cent eggs 
r.nd the liens are wanting to set. You 
may soou expect to find some half- 
grown chickens in those 23 cent eggs 
if you use them.
1 called on Uncle John and Aunt An­
nie Foster the oilier day. They claim 
lo be 7'i. bill you wouldn’t think it 
It would be quite a slunt for a youns 
man to follow Uncle John over a three- 
mile course.
The Elmer Rackliff house, one of th. 
best this side of the Koag, is closed 
Ifis family is scattered. Mrs. L. S 
Godfrey i- with her husband in Ston­
ing! on. (jinn., some of Ihe gills are in 
Massaehuetls, Air. and Mrs. Ware hav 
laken up their abode in the Ware cot­
tage on Long Point and Hie RacklifJ 
boys are on the. road earning a dollar.
Harry Waterman is reported being 
out-door and is expected home in (he 
n'eir future from the Naval Hospital
Wc are having a cold rainstorm thi; 
Sunday, March 9. and f am looking 
over that reading matter that eann 
from The ^ Courier-Gazette office whei 
I was in hospital. Thanks. 1 have go 
my muscles hardened enough since I 
came home lo tackle a ten cord pit 
of tiardwood. and if that old bucksaw 
bangs out I will lit il for the stove. By 
then il will be lime to plant that lit th 
stone wall garden. C. D. S. G.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Laura Geyer is ill.
Quarantine lias been lifted from 1h< 
home of Mrs. Morion.
A. E. Wotton filled bis ice houses in 
-the recent cold snap, also the ici 
house of A. G. Pottle. A. E. Burns 
Rodney Feyler and Mindy Simmons.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Lizzii 
Thompson Wednesday and u very 
pleasant time was reported by their 
gentlemen friends.
Mrs. Annie Cook is visiting friends 
in Boston.
Foster D. .Jameson is home on a fur­
lough from Pellham Bay. N. Y.
On pi. Orrin Burns was home for 
few days last week.
Capt. H. .1. Parsons has gone lo Port 
Clyde lo sell gasolene from his schoon­
er Princess. He was accompanied by 
Capt. Sam Poland.
The remains of Stephen Poland were 
sent here for inlenne.nl Tuesday. The 
Port Clyde Gold Storage Co. sent 
very pretty memorial wreath. Air 
Belle Young of Rockland came lo at­
tend the funeral.
Carl E. Davis is home from Texas 
where he has served in Ihe cavalry for 
more than a year.
Mrs. Lavina Whitney is spending 
few weeks in Brooklyn. N. Y.
Several of our residents attended 
the funeral of the lale Iddo Turner, 
m old and respected resident of East 
Friendship.
Dinner and supper will be served In 
Ihe Ladies Aid in the Methodist vestry 
during town meeting.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mount Pleasant Grange held an all-dav 
session on Friday of last week. The 
writer and his wife were invited guests 
to the baked bean dinner and ttie open 
session of llie afternoon. The dinner 
was all that could be desired and the 
various questions discussed were enter­
taining to, everybody. There were sev­
eral present from other Knox county 
Granges who took part in the discus­
sions, adding to the interesting features 
of the occasion. Mount Pleasant Grange 
lias 00 live members and is doing a fine 
work.
The ladies of this place on this Friday 
evening will have one of their choice 
baked bean suppers at the church par­
lors.
George Orbeton, who lias been con­
fined to liis home with iHuess is able to 
attend to his business.
Miss Kate Dunbar and her brother 
John of South Hope were recent visitors 
at ttie home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Clark.
The alarm of fire was heard on our 
streets one day the past week, but it 
proved to be only Benjamin Merrifield’s 
chimney on fire. No damage.
Leman uxton is visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Ralph Thurston in Waterville.
Mrs. U. E. Leach entertained ttie Mis­
sion Circle Thursday of last week. Mrs. 
A. B. Oxton had the circle at her home 
Thursday afternoon of the present week.
A town meeting dinner will be 
served at Rockport Y. M. C. A. Monday 
noon for 25 cents a plate. Monday 
evening the annual High School play 
will be given in Shepherd's hall under 
auspices of the senior class, tickets 15c 
and 25c. * Public patronage for botli of 
the above is invited. *
Mon-
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you c a n 't  come to City Building, le n d  card  
o r telephone 397 an d  collector w ill call.
O. B. LOVEJOY, Collector of Taxes
UNION
Monday's town meeting resulted in 
the re-election of last year's town offi­
cers: Selectmen. Assessors and over­
seers of the Poor, H. L. Grinnell, B. E. 
St. Glair. B. M. Curroll: Clerk. 11. E. 
Messer; Treasurer, George C. Hawes; 
School Committee for three years 
George G. Hawes.
The appropriation for town expenses 
was *11.700. Of this the common 
schools get *2,500. free high school 
*1,150. The town has succeeded in r 
during ils poor department to prac­
tically s self suporling institution, 
only *100 was allowed.
Probably the most important article 
adopted was that establishing a full 
agricultural course in llie High School. 
This will be conducted by 1he Univer- 
sily of Maine and continue the year 
around being in charge of one of the 
U. of M. instructors who will make his 
home in Ihe town. The I own is assist­
'd in financing Ihe course by the 
Stale and Federal Governments. The 
friends of the movement are feeling 
pretty proud, as Union is the only 
town in tiie county to have the cour­
age to adopt this course. There were 
but eight towns in Hie State last year 
where the course had been adopted. 
It was voted to wire Uie town house 
for electric lights.
T R Y  T H E
The scales seldom fail to reveal the truth, they are 
a fair gauge of health. If you are losing weight and 
are not feeling up to the mark, it is high time to re­
place the loss and build up the powers of resistance.
SCOTTS EMULSION
a unique combination of tonic and nourishment, 
, having definite reconstructive properties, enriches 
the blood, restores weight and imparts vigor and 
tone to the whole system. If you feel yourself losing 
ground, try .Scott’s Emulsion—the Strength-Builder.
t f e e t t  f t Pews,, Bloomfield. R. J. 18-1
Humors feed on humors—the sooner 
you get rid of them the better—Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the medicine to take.
DR. F. B. A D A M S
OFFICE................................  400 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TELEPHONE, 160-W.
16tf
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mort­
gages of real estate. Monthly 
payments on principal and inter­
est. Easiest and best way to pay 
for your homp. If you are going 
to buy, build or- change wour 
mortgage call and talk it over.
Office, No. 407 Main St
Over Francis Cobb Co.
SITtf
PALM ER  ENGINES
1919 REDUCED PRICES
Tw o and  fo u r  cycle ty p es , m ed ium  
an d  heavy  d u ty . C atalogue free.
PALMER BROS.
39 P o r tla n d  P ie r  
PORTLAND, MAINE
11-24
RAZ0RVILLE
Town meeting was pulled off 
day without incident, accident <_ 
citonionl of any kind, and (lie smallest 
crowd that Ita- ever attended a town 
meeting on a fair day. The following 
were elected as town officers wilhoiil 
opposition; Moderator, Jesse Overlook; 
selectmen. Jesse Overlock. Birdldl 
sidelinger and George L. Sprague who 
is also Hie town clerk: Linwood
Turner, treasurer, collector and con­
stable. The two oilier conslabales are 
\V. M. Staples and \Y. O. Luce: Ray­
mond Bowley was chosen on the 
school board for Hirer years, ihe road 
commissioners and oilier minor offi­
cers to be appointed by the selectmen. 
Party lines was closely adhered to in 
Hie choice of officers.
Ttie next session of the Trinil; 
Ghristian Endeavor Uni-'ii will be held 
willi llie Baptist church at North 
Windsor nexl Sunday forenoon and 
afternoon. A picnic dinner will he 
served.
W. E. Overlock Mhnday received 
from Corporal John L. Howard of Bal- 
tery D. 303rd, Heavy Field Artillery, 
letter dated al Camp De Songe near 
Bordeaux, France. Iff. saying* he
was well but anxious 'to get home. He 
and Arthur Burgess had recently had 
a furlough and went down to SI. Emi­
lies to see Charles Burgess. iThey 
hired a room and slept in a real French 
bed, went to bed at !> and got up the 
next noon. He said that Camp l)i
uige was supposed to be the largesl 
in Hie world accommodating more 
than 80,000. They have some influenza 
but he was well al the lime.
Mrs. Minnie Savage received a letli 
Tuesday from her son Hoy. who is i 
Ihe Navy, written at Brest. Franc 
dated Feb. 17. lie was in good health 
but anxious to get back to the old 
U. S. A.
The musical voice of liie crow is 
now heard every morning and they 
say this is a sure sign that spring lias 
come.
lWberl E. Farrar lias sold his Well­
man place on Collainor-e Ridge to Alton 
Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. • Ralph Hibberl and 
daughter Irene are visiting his uncle. 
L.eander Bowler at North Palermo.
ST0NINGT0N
.Mrs. Caroline Hamblen who has 
been living with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bertha Fifield for llie winter has re­
turned home to Stoninglon.
lva Lee Cousins is ill with a bon; 
felon.
A large crowd attended the senior 
play, ‘‘Lost—iaChaperone,” at the Opera 
house Friday, *51 being neltcd for the 
graduation fund. They will play al 
North Haven March li.
Schooner Annie and Reuben sailed 
for Boston Monday willi slnne.
Mrs. John Annis is very ill willi old- 
fashioned grippe.
Members of the L. D. S. church will 
give a social in Seaside ball Friday 
evening.
Mrs. Lottie Robinson who lias been 
living in Willis Candago's house for 
Ihe winter has relurned to her home 
al West Stoninglon.
Bert Troll is visiting his grand­
mother Mrs. Caroline Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Goss and 
daughter Alda. John L. and William 
Goss and Mrs. Lillian Five have been 
called here by the death of Mrs. Jos­
eph Goss.
Kathleen Cleveland came from Bath 
last. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert’ Turner and son 
Gerald arrived home Saturday from 
Portland where they have been for ihe 
winter.
Eliza Clomantine aged 80. wife of 
Joseph Goss di<;d March 5 after a shorl 
illness of grippe. Deceasld was bom 
in London. England, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Humphrey Bell, and has lived 
in this town Hi years, celebrating Uieir 
50t!i anniversary five years ago at ttie 
home at Moose Island Cove. Besides 
her husband she is survived by three 
sons and a daughter, John L. and Wil­
liam Goss and Mrs. Lillian Five of 
Massachusetts and Simeon Gosfi of Ibis 
(own. Services were held at Uie home 
Wednesday afternoon when a beauti­
ful prayer was offered and comforting 
words were spoken by Rev. George R. 
Davis. Floral Iributes remarkable as 
to number and beauty surrounded (be 
casket, tender messages of sympathy 
from those who mourn llie untimely 
death of wife and mother. The bear- 
el’s were Fred Torrev. Frank McGuire, 
Henry C. Smith and William McKenzie.
E l M E
M ASO N IC M AM M O TH  FOOD FA IR
, - M A R C H  10-15, 1919—
Rockland’s big building w as first opened to instruct our 
men and boys in the defense of our country and to re= 
tain Liberty and Freedom,
AGAIN it is opened—this time to instruct and demon= 
strate Electricity and the freedom it brings to the 
housewife.
Electric w ashing machines, Electric ironing, Electric 
cooking, Electric house cleaning.
See our display of Electric Percolators, 
Electric Grills, Toasters, etc.
Electricity the cleanest of fuels.
Two Boston ladies at our Booth will serve you w ith  
delicious coffee, golden crisp toast and other good 
th ings cooked electrically.
Electricity the most faithful, tireless and obedient ser= 
vant. %
Don’t forget that Electric Cleaner you 
was going to have before spring cleaning 
comes.
You carr enjoy any of these useful things if your house 
is wired.
Electric Light makes home attractive—Beautiful and 
Bright.
10 per cent discount on all orders for w iring and 
appliances bought th is week.
Make yonr application for w iring THIS WEEK^so we 
can plan for extending our lines this com ing season.
ROCKLAND, THOMASTON & CAMDEN ST. RY.
Hundreds of useful presents given at our booths
J lf  1000 UNCLE SAM HAT BANKS for the Children-and 
Til 300 HARWOOD RULERS to be given out SATURDAY
M A M M OT II 
M A S O N I C 
FOOD FAIR
FOLLOW TIIE ARROW
J
EAST SEARSMONT*
Mrs. Hazel Ingersull of Hamden is 
the guest of Mrs. Albert Marrin r.
Mr. anil Mrs. Earl Marriner ami sun 
Norman of Morrill were recent guests 
of Uieir .parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Leslie! 
Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geio anil Mr. J 
and Mrs. Arad Mahoney were in North 
Searsmonl March I attend lho| 
funeral of their re la liv  Mrs. Abhie J.j 
Howard.
Ralph Young sun of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
B. Young and II. M. Donnell, Jr., son | 
<>f Mr. and Mrs.-II. M. Donnell, are! 
home from Overseas.
Arthur Mahoney of Lineolnvilie was I 
a recent guest of Ids brother, Arad ‘ 
Mahoney.
LIBERTY
Mrs. Lollie Light, who lias been al 
work for Mrs. Fred Ludwirk lias re-J 
urnrd home.
Arthur Overlock was in Union S.tiur- 
day I Kittling casks.
Will Linscoil nil his knee badly 
while working in llie woods.
Jesse Hi to rjes. who lias been on llie 
sick list, is heller.
J. A. Barlow has a new horse which 
he bought of Monlville parties.
•. B. Fuller has been elected one of 
llie selectmen of Liberty.
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur­
nished for dances, weddings, receptions, 
installations, and for all occasions where 
first-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager 
4tf THOMASTON, ME. Tel. 19-13
ib b  jh h  es mm m n  m a  be m m m.
m
a
We have—
■
Everything in j
rUEL
LARGE, NICE
PEA COAL ■  
$ 1 1 .5 0  a ton’
APPLETON
At town meeting March 10 tiie fol­
lowing officials were chosen: Town 
clerk. B. J. Ness; selectmen, assessors 
and overseers of the poor, G. Vi 
Gushee, David Ssaney. O. T. Keene; 
school commiftee. Lorenzo Linseotl; 
collector of taxes, V. -0. Keller. Ap­
propriations: town officers, *750: town 
expenses, *500: support of poor, *400; 
support of scfflTols, *1300: repair of 
schoolhouses, *150: text books. *100; 
tuition of scholars. *100: reparr of
highways and bridges, *1500; break­
ing roads in winter, *400: for im­
provement of section of State aid road. 
*350; for maintenance of State aid 
highway and sen-ices of patrolman. 
*300: for proper observance of Me­
morial Day, *10.
Auto Rad iators
R E P A IR E D
Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK 
PLUMBING, and
HEATING
F. L. STUDLE^
WE ALSO HAVE ALL OTHER SIZES 8
M .  B . & C .  O .  P e r r y "
ROCKLAND, MAINE
l'H!!!ll!H!l!ll!!B!!ll!!!HII!l!!B9!:!i!l!B!!Pm!!ll!:'HI!i:il!milll!iH |^||||mi!||^ !!!ll!!Hi a ®
R o cklan d  S a v in g s  B an k
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_______________
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4% 
per annum
SHIP YOUR
ACCUMULATION TODAY 
Prices right. Square deal assured 
We quote what we pay 
And pay what we quote. 
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO
Street, ROCKLAND. ME.
GRIPPE
M r G eorg .. E. I.nrv, 13% N orth  
F ra n k lin  St., B razil, In d ian a , has 
■ i w o n . o f c h e e r  fo r su ffe re rs  
from  L aG rip p e  a n d  i t s  re su lts .
L iq u id  o r  T a b le t F orm  
Sold Every  w here
“I h av e  su ffe red  for the 
tw o  w in te rs  w ith  th;i£ terrili- 
‘HHea.se, Ln<«rlppe. H av in g  often 
h e a rd  of th e  g re a t  value of 
ru n a  I decided to  t ry  it, I h 
on ly  lined fo u r  hot Men and  1  do 
no t now  have an y  bad  effects 
from  th e  G rippe  a s  it  lias 
a b o u t e n tire ly  d isappeared , 
my g e n e ra l h e a lth  Is good, 
sa tisfied  th a t  P e ru n a  is a 
d e rfu l rem ed y , an d  I  do m ost 
h e a r t ily  en d o rse  and  recom m end 
i t  for L aG rippe.”
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35c. Sampl
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CUT OCT THI
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New Clothing Industr- 
Employs Forty-t
Tiie Modern i*.nil- 
moved to this city 
.Mass., a few wt -ks 
% developed a pay-roll 
is taking on new he 
Hie U. S. Employment 
slreel can furnish it. 
Hie conditions *ire >i 
ing, the company w 
plant iiere, and will 
possibly as tiign as : 
Modern Pauls V< >. litis 
about 20 years and ii 
bandied a number of 
eminent contracts iu 
plying its regular in 
prietors are Morris. I 
lirodberg. Max tip-db 
of the Rockland plant 
Louis Grtulberg are . \|. 
Worcester lo spend lh 
factory is located in II 
Spear block, o|fp.isitr 
street, and is equipp 
wonderful labor s.ivi 
Tiie Courier-Gazelle n 
very busy scene then* 
was-impressed with t 
manner in which >*ver\ 
conducted, as well as I 
die product. The pit 
a capacity of about 7 
when it seems evident 
factory building in.I pi 
help can be secured Hi. 
the company’s plant \ 
ferred to this tvly. Th 
pul is front 1200 to I5:m 
a week.
EMPIRE THE.
Gladys Broekwell mid 
who ditl such fine work 
Wheel, a re  seen again 
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Wonderful 
[Remedy
Letter .
I’d for the laFt 
th.-tf terrible 
H aving often  
Jit value o f P e­
tr; it. I have  
lo t Mr* ar.d 1 do 
}n y  bad effects 
as ;t hits just
K> it* good. I am
Tuna is a voo- 
J>nd I do m ost
land recommend
‘IT LIGHTS l i l t  XVi\Y TO HEALTH’
T he P le a su r e s  o f L ife  w ill  be M a g n ified
if you’re free from indigestion. There is no comfort in life for those sufferino- with 
stomach trouble. W e have a quick and sure relief in PRIEST’S INDIGESTION 
POWDER for dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation or the heart mal- 
assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size bottles, $ 1 ; good size bottles 
35c. Samples sent free to any address. ’
Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS. An Ideal Tonic Laxative
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland Maine
CI T OCT THIS AND SKXD TODAY * “  **c
Bought at all Drue Stores or Sent 
Direct. Brice 25c a Bottle
PRIEST’S  PHARMACY, STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send m e a free sam p le of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I w ill give it a trial
Name Address
HAS COME TO ROCKLAND
New Clothing industry That Already 
Employs Forty-two Persons.
T Modern 1Pants < which ro-
Hi"’(<■,1 to t liis «rity fi* till Worc ester.
.Mi:.... 1 fi‘\V \\i •e!;s 'iu<». has already
toped a pay- r.,II of i*2 persons, and
,kin:-r oil lie,,\ help rapidly as
jlie 1 . Emjilo;yment re ,,n Kpriiif?
. i , iii fiiriii?Ji it. K\,ent natty, if
- . re sufl k'.- ntly promis­
in-. Hi,, compauy w !1 lia ee its entire I
j.iuil Here, and wilt li.:i\«* a payroll
-i!,|y i ' liiL-n as 21 : , . sons. The
.M tern i ’o. ins b ii in business j
at"*ill J0 yoars and in Uia1 lime lias
lulldied a nifiiihisr of i:n; tirlaut gov-
< rillii-iit e inlruc!s in a.Mi lion to SUp-j
plyi lie il> re;ru! ir martH'l The. pro-
tors ,:•(• Morris. I.<mbi aud Max
lt»T-r. Max (irodberg lias charge 1
of | li- Korktand plant. Morris ami
I.in - iirodlierg are expert, ■d here from j
Wor■eesler to spantl the \v<:,;kend. The
'■mpl > <-r in.l lo save him Mabel makes 
Hie >,ieriliee Ilia! forms tlie climax of 
Hi!" most interesting piay.
The appearance ..f Enrico Caruso, the
! ........ns ten,ir, iu Artcraft pictures, will
be tile occasion for crowds at this llie- 
| aire .Monday and Tuesday, where liis 
lirst pholopkiy, M y  Cousin,” is to he 
! shown. II is a splenditl photoplay in 
j which Mr. Carus,, jiiays two roles with 
eonsmnmale "kill, it may fairly |>e said
liiat Mr. Carusos' advent in motion pic- 
 I lures is a succes> from every stand­
point. In “My Cousin” he takes the 
role nf a f minus lenur. Being a genius 
tie also makes annilier rule in the same 
picture, namely, llial of a poor sculptor, 
wlin falls desperately in iove with liis 
beautiful model. Caruso looks like a ilif- 
fereni man in each role, yet you have a 
feeling of the same mysterious bril­
liance underlying both.—advt.
------------------#
Wilson nf 
the April 
Couri
■n I- lor.iie.il in the third story of 
. M H-k, ■ ifp isile tl|£ foot of Park 
■ ml is equipped with some 
lierful labor saving machinery. 
Cniiricr-Cazeile reporter found a 
scene lliere yesterday, and 
--, ,1 with the business-like 
■ in which everything was being 
• ■•I. as well as the character of 
'■•iliiet. Tin- present factory has 
parily nf alum! 70 hands, and 
a y veins evident I hat a suitable 
• ry ImlMing and plenly of • good 
run be secured l|)e remainder of 
'■ nipany’s plant will lie Irans- 
i lo IHi- rMy. The presen I oul-
Assoriale .luslicc Scott 
Portland will preside over 
term of Knox county supreme 
and it will he liis firs 1 appearance he 
in that capacity.
H. V. TWEEDiE, M. D.
Disease of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
4C7 MAIN STREET
Hours: 3 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
pel is fr .ni 1200 to' 1 oOO pairs >,f pants
EMPIRE THEATRE
le t's  Brockwell and William Scott,
will .1 siirli line work in "The 1 levil’s
W !i• •■1.” re st»cfi ;iigaiu today anil to-
! ’ •row ill "The Scartel Hoad." Miss
Hr-*rkwetl is cast .,s Mabel Hallow*',
c-f 1. Bohemian seetion but not in svm-
I'fil i> with its life Two men are in
In- with lie 
Her brother
•, an editor and a broker, 
appropriates funds of ids
DROP A LINE TO
J. PEACH
Painter, Paperhanger. Glazier, Grainer
117 Commercial Street
ROCKPORT. MAINE
gons Autos Go
2ft*::
WARREN
0 Hirers of Ivy Chapter O. E. wer 
installed last Friday evening by Miss 
Edilh Lenfest of Tliomaslon assisted 
l>> Mi’s. Lilia Ames as grand marshal 
bail Mrs. Annie Hall as grand chap­
lain: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Martha’
Spear; Worthy Patron, 0. B. Hall; As­
sociate Matron. Jessie Walker; Secre- 
lary. Miss susie Stevens; treasurer, 
Mrs. Nettie Jameson; Conductress, 
Abbie Newberl: Associate Conductress 
Mrs. c. w. Walker; Chaplain, M. Grace 
Walker; Marshal, Alice W atts; Ada, 
Mollie MeCallum: Rulli, Flora Coburn; 
.Esther. Margaret Sawyer: Marlli
Annie Hall: Electa. Mrs. Kale Wade; 
Warder. Mrs. Sarah S larrell: Sentinel, 
Edgar Crawford; Pianisl. Harriet Stev­
ens. A line program of music, recita­
tions and dialogues, followed and an 
excellent supper was served.
Miss Helen Robinson graduated Iasi 
Friday from the Maine General Hos­
pital at Portland, after a three weeks 
course.
The friends here have heard with 
much regret of Ihe critical illness o 
Mrs. Charles S. Smith of Boston, sin 
having sustained a shock of paralysis.
Mrs. Iiawkens and Mrs. Gardiner of 
! Camden were Tuesday guests of Mrs. 
Clement Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon arrived 
in town I lie lirst of the week.
Mrs. Ella Kaler had a  goose party 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ida Mallet! of North Waldoboro 
was in town Tuesday.
Rev. c. W. Turner has purchased a
D E V  E L G P I K C ,  P R I N T ­
ING AN D E N LA R C I N C
R. WALDO TYLER
COM M KUCIAI. PHOTOGRAPHER 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 2t
miem
• J i m ’s
•  C o r n e r
Watch for Jim ’s Specials
AT THE FOOD FAIR EVERY DAY THIS WEEK
F R E E  Today and Tomorrow
AT
JIM’S BOOTH AT FOOD FAIR
1 0 0  B O X E S  ore A N D Y
FOOD FAIR VISITORS
Be Sure and CALL AT .11 M’S CORNER and get a Pound 
OF MY
4 9 c  SPECIAL CHOCOLATES
To try them is to buy them all the time
J A M E S  D O N U I S
3 5 2  M A I N  ST. C O R N E R  E L M
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
ell Hastings.
.Mrs. Carrie Vaughan has returned 
from Rockport where she visited sev­
eral weeks.
Officers of Crescent Temple were in­
stalled Saturday evening by Mrs. Eda 
Hastings assisted by Miss Mary Rice 
d ThmiiasUm as grand sentinel and 
Mrs. Helen Gray as Manager: Pas! 
Chief, Mrs. Grace Slarrell; Most Excel­
lent Chief. Mrs. Abbie I’eyler: Fxrelleni 
Femur, Abbie Stlckney; Excellent Jun- 
inr, Edna Boggs: Manager, Belie Walk­
er; M. uf R. A Carrie Vaughan: M.
■ if Finance, Mrs. R ise Kallocli: Protect­
or. Mrs. Lucy Haskell; Guard. Flora 
Coburn. Supper was served before 
ihe. work and tile occasion waas much 
enjoyed.
Congregational Church: Owing lo
Ihe storm last Sunday there was no 
evening service. Herbert Tlmmas who 
was p, speak on "Life in a Military 
camp” will give the address I liis com­
ing Sunday at tii" 7 o’clock service. 
Mr. Thomas Iris recently returned 
from one of the camps and Ins address 
will no doubt be very interesting.
Seals are ....... ail welcome. Preaching
by the pastor at 10.30 a. in.. Sunday 
school following, with classes for all. 
Herbert Thomas. superintendent. 
Christian Endeavor at G p. m. “Come 
with us ami we will do you good.” All 
are welcome.
A NERVOUS  
BREAKDOW N
Miss Keliy Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored 
Her Health.
Newark, N. J .—“ For about three 
years i suffered from nervous break­
down and got 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head­
aches every day. 
j  ' tried everything I 
1 r < J /  could think o f and 
- A /  was under a phy- 
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 
P in k h a m ’s Vege­
table Compound and 
she told me about 
it. From the first 
day I took it I began 
to feel better and 
now I am well and 
able to do most any 
k in d  of work. I 
have been re co m ­
mending the Com­
pound ever since and give you my per­
mission to publish this letter.’’—Miss 
F lo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark, 
N. J.
The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful in Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to the 
root o f her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
her nervousness disappeared.
NORTH WALDOBORO,
Julius Ivenslrup has gune to Nortl 
Dakota on business.
Mrs. Asenalh Keene who lias been to 
Knox Hospital for treatment returned 
home Saturday much improved.
Miss Rulh Reynolds of Monk’s Cor­
ner visited Saturday and Sunday will 
Miss Ruby Waller.
Mr. and Mrs. Leiand Blackinglon ol 
Balli spent Hie weekend with Mrs. 
Elia Miller.
John F. Horn of Portland and Bert 
Porter of Winslow's Mills have been 
here selling hygienic strain ns.
While opcraling a wood-sawing ma­
chine, Dennis Feyier broke a linger 
nd cut one of bis hands. Dr. San­
born look a number of stitches in Hie 
wound.
horse ( f Mrs. Fannie Wot ton. K. K. si. in lost a Tvnv last week.
The woolt n mill started work Mon- Ma pi > i ra niTi* v infer •ed lirst and
day in t lie dyeing department and second dagrees <11 two candid ales
other | arts of tlie mill will rt suiiie Thurso ay niKlil. The de Minus ice
this w< ck. crcnin contributed by throe uf tlie
Many from Warren are attending the brothei s \vas mucl eilj, yed
Food Kiir u Rockland this week Mr. ml Mrs. Is: ai- Iarr s and son
Miss Haze Snow of Brunswick was are guest' of Mr. and M s. Hawes
Walter.
W. F. B. Feyier is 
house with pleurisy.
nitined lo Hie
SOUTH WALD030RO
Mrs. D. L. Winrtienharli who lias
:en visiting her niece Mrs. Cora Be- 
lasco in Tliomaslon returned home 
unday.
Miss Eda La wry • if Friendship was 
! Miss Mabel Davis;; Saturday.
Miss Jessie Stmliev closed her 
school in Glenilon Friday and relumed 
lo her home here.
Mrs. Emma Wallace is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. F. L. Eugley it the vil­
lage.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Sludiey of 
West Warren were at it. T. Wincheii- 
baeh’s  Sunday. . ,
The Lulies Aid will meet with Mrs. 
Gertie Burns March JO.
Miss Blanche IIolTses is the guest ol 
friends in •Tiiomaslon this week.
IPiVING KEIZER
>^lliIII!!!llllllllllllll!tllllflH[|[||||||||||l!l!l!lillillilllillllil!lllllill!IIIIIII!l!lll!lll!liillli!lll|
I BUICK I
Irving Keizer, a native of Warren, 
and for the past ,'C) years a resident of 
Haiti, died Tuesday night at the. home 
of I J. Shuman. He was compelled to 
give up active work last fall, and 
came lo Ihis oily in October hoping 
that a good rest would improve liis 
condition. Specialists found that a  se­
rious malady existed and from lime lo 
lime during the past few months the 
pnlii'iii was taken I" Boston for treat­
ment at the Corliss P. Huntington Me­
morial Hospital. Everything possible 
was also done for him here, ex-Rail- 
road Commissioner Frank Keizer, giv- 
imr unceasing care and atleulion to his 
stricken brother.
Mr. Keizer's fattier died while liis 
-im« were slijl quite yuting, and fam­
ily cares devolved largely upon Irvin, 
whose sacred obligation was most 
faithfully discharged. While a resi­
dent of Warren lie became a member 
of the Baptist church, and liis whole 
life proved one of devotion lo Chris­
tian principles. At Bnlli he had been 
employed *s chief engineer of the 
Maim Central transfer boats. City of 
Rockland. Hercules and Ferirmdn Gor­
ges The news of liis death will be re­
ceived wilh equal sorrow in Bath, 
where he was held in highest esteem 
n-•{ only by liis associates in tile ferry 
service but by ihe citizens at large, 
lie was a member of Ft. George Lodge. 
F. and V M. uf Warren, the Royal 
\icb chapter, Dunlap CommamJery. K. 
| T. of Bath and Kora Temple, Order of 
'lp'ine in Lewiston.
|  PRICES
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling
1 Runabout $1660 7-Pass T $1360 5-Pass Sedan $2390 1: ......... ,.s ivW
15-PassTSI6G0 4-PassCoupeS2l65 7-PassSedan $2790 §  » £ *  X
— I funeral sendees will be held from the
j= !  Shuman residence 15 Pleasant street 
s—jal -J oVlock lliis afternoon. The in- 
EE£ r?nnent will be in Warren.
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
C H E V R O L E T
M . C . A ND  r e p u b l i c  t r u c k s
WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
PARKER F. NORCROSS j
|  Care DYER’S GARAGE. ROCKLAND, MAINE J
§  Representing BATH MOTOR MART =
|  SEE THE 1919 BUICK A T THE FOOD FAIR |
5  m a m m o t h  follow the  arrow  ==
HOPE
At town meeting March if) officers 
were elected as follows: Moderator, E. 
N. Hobbs; town clerk, W. K. Robbins; 
selectmen and assessors. E. N. Hobbs, 
James L. Daman, J. II. Nash; overseers 
of poor, E. N. Hobbs one year, Janies L. 
Human two years; member of school 
committee for three years, C. E. Dunbar; 
sexton, II. 13. Goose: collector and treas­
urer, J. D. Pease; constables, J. D. Pease, 
W. C. Wellman.
Tlie appropriations voted amounted to 
•$3825, and are divided as folows: Com­
mon schools, *700: secondary schools, 
*100; text books, 875; repair of school 
buildings, 8200; support of poor, 8200: 
roads and bridges, 81500: cutting
bushes, 8100: Slato aid road, 8-’30O: town 
expenses, 8200; town officers, 8150.
SOUTH UNION
Mrs. Ames of Union was at Mrs. Mary 
Wallace’s Tuesday.
.Mrs. Mary Williams gave a dinner 
Tuesday evening in honor nf tier hus­
band's birthday. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Mathews of Union. 
Harriet Williams and Ouincy Young. A 
most enjoyable evening was passed by 
all.
Quincy Young, who has been in the 
U. S. service in Texas, lias his honor­
able discharge, lie returned to Port- 
and Wednesday to resume his employ­
ment there.
The Most and Best
The impottauce of economy has been ini 
pressed on our minds in recent years. We 
want to know liiat we are HL-lting the most 
and best for our moDey. no matter what we 
spend it for.
In tiie matter of medicine there is probably 
no more economical course <>f treatment than 
Ilnod's Sarsaparilla and I'eptlron.—a real IroD 
tonic,—taken in conjunction, once before eat- 
in- and the other alter.
The combination of these two great medi­
cines brings into co-operation such well-known 
substances as sarsaparilla, nux and pepsin, best 
for tlie blood, nerves and digestive organs 
This combination is especially recommended 
In cases that arc scrofulous, or rheumatic, 
anemic anil nervous, or where the blood is 
both impure and pale, deficient in iron
hi cases where a laxatiie is needed Hood's 
Pills should he taken
HIGHLAND—WARREN
"Albert (Tonic’s house was destroyed 
by fire Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Conic were away and the 
two boys were in Ihe woods. Fire I 
caught in Ihe ell and when they ar-1 
rived th it portion of Ihe house was i 
gone. Neighbors saw Hie blaze and 
rendered help. They saved hut few 
tilings from Ihe front part or the, 
Iwiise. They have the sympathy of all 
the neighbors. Only a few years ago 
they lost their barn and livestock. The: 
barn caught this time but the flames I 
were extinguished. The family are a l , 
Jud W ails’ at present.
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAGE
655 Main S tree t 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ign ition  and  C arb u re to r T roub les 
Located  and  R epaired
Our S pecialty  3lf
Bluebird Miner Meat is all ready fori , 
the pie. ___________ I
CH ICKESTEfl 8  P ILLSTI!2 DIASIOKD nRANl). A L?dic»! Aslijo-ip Umnrfit for A \  (( * U-cb«*»U*r 8 l/taaio-ul I!randApV\iniUiu Hul ar.-i Gold iniMlIic\V/-Oraijlovri, .-i l vi:h Blue riabon.W
Tr.Lc no other. Enr of your *  l>roi~T»«t- A- w forCll »-<I!GS-TEH S D1ABOXD J.IIANI) PILLS for yeaxs k r.cm as Tiest. Safe* t. Always Reliable*
SOLO 1RUGQIS7S EVERYWHERE
ISLE AU HAUT
Mr. ami Mrs. J. i:. Turner returned 
last’week from a visit lo their daugii 
ter Miriam, in Everett. Mass.
Walter F. Rich, w!i• • has been visit­
ing Ids bn A  -r- John and Floyd ill 
Camden, returned home last week.
Private (Juries l>. Dodge, who has 
been in active service in France Ihe 
past eleven mouths, arrived home last 
week, liis friends are. glad to wel­
come him home.
Stephen E. Bridges nf Hie Merchant 
Marine is at li -me for an indefinite 
slay.
Mrs. Henry Gross is visiting friends 
at Yinalhaven.
Mrs. Albert Rich, who has been ill. 
is oul again:'’
Elmer lloibrobk was called lo 
Swan’s island this week by Hie death 
uf Jiis father.
Albert L. Small, who has been A-un- 
flneil lo Hie biiuse several weeks by 
illness, is able lo be out figain.
Miss Ethel Lord, who lias been 
leaching in District Xu. 1. was called 
home Thursday by ihe serious illness 
of her father. “
Miss D iris Bray of Deer Isle is teach­
ing in District No. 2.
Mrs. Cora Curtis of Rockland is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
Hamilton.
REACH
A. F. Holden, who speni February 
with his family, returned to New York 
Thursday to resume liis, duties on Hie 
Metropolitan Steamship line.
Levi Knight, who has been quite ill 
of grippe, is improving slowly.
Cecil W. Annis returned to Portland 
Friday after spending a few weeks at 
home.
Sciiool closed Thursday and the 
teacher. Miss Doris Brave, will spend 
her vacation at Isle mi Haul.
Mrs. Hamid Howard was the guesl 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Angeline Tor- 
rey, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Greeley Small of Sunset 
are guests of Mrs. Small’s sister, .Mrs. 
F. D. Eaton, tiiis week.
Miss Chariena Morey who has been 
visiting friends at Searsport is home.
MONHEGAN
Dr. Clark of Pemaquid was in town 
over Sunday attending a number of 
families ill with grippe.
Maynard Shaw of Tliomaslon lately 
returned from Overseas, is visiting liis 
father, Henry Shaw.
Mr. Turner. Ihe school loaclier, made 
a trip to Boothbay Harbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie p. Davis went to 
Rockland and Yinalhaven last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of 
Friendship visited Mr. and Mrs. \Y. S. 
Stanley ovi’t Sunday.
John and Earl Field were in New Har­
bor Saturday after Dr. Clark.
Pee ls Off Corns  
Belween Toes
The Great Corn Loosener of the Age— 
Never Fails—Painless.
corn mashed, squeezed and crushed, all 
day long, in between two toes! You can try 
the desperate “treat ’em rough" way and try 
to dig it out and fail. Or, you can try the
WAS iORTURED 
FOR TEN YEARS
With Terrible Stomach Trouble Until 
She Tried “FRU1T-A-T1VES”.
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WA’JttR D. HINES. Director Generalof RellreiCs
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to March 10. 1919 
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta. Waterville, Bangor. Portland and Bos­
ton. arriving in Boston o.!»0 p. m. via Ports­
mouth ; :j rr# p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath Brunswick. Lewiston. Au­
gusta, Waterville. Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton. arriving in Boston 9.23 p. m. via Ports­
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick and Portland.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston aud 
Bangor.
9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston, 
Bangor, Waterville, Augusta and Bath. 
Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston. Portland. 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
M. L. HA HU IS, General Passenger Agent. 
I) C. DOl*GLASS. Federal Manager.
MRS. F. S. STOLZ
SS07 Sacto Ave., Sacramento, Cal.
" I  liad Stomach Trouble for 10 
years, which became so bad that I got 
Stomach i Cramps tv o  o r three times 
a week.
After years of terrible torture, I  
read about ‘Fruit-a-tives* or Fruit 
Liver Tablets, andsent fora trial box 
and wrote that it was tlie last remedy 
I  would use—if ‘Fruit-a-tives’ did not 
help me, I  would die.
After taking the trial box, I  felt 
"better, so kept on taking ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ for nearly a year, and am thank­
ful to say 'Fruil-a-tives' saved my life.
I t  also saved a friend from an 
operation for Stomach Trouble, after 
he had given up all hope of getting 
well” . Mrs. F. S. STOLZ.
50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
A t all dealers or scut on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
Stocks and Bonds ................... ........$ 529 117 50
Cash in Office and Bank........ 220 223 13
Interest and Rents ................. 892 10
All other Assets ..................... 1 076 52
Gross Assets ................... ........$ 760 309 55
Deduct items not admitted . 31 S94 51
Admitted Assets ............. ........? 728 113 01
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ................. ........$ 211 964 11
1 nearned Premiums ............. 5NM 65
All other Liabilities ............. 39 515 32
Cash Capital ......................... 100 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 103 354 63
Total Liabilities and Surplus ........$ 728
1
115
9S2v
04
IN DIANA LU M B ERM EN 'S MET INS (. O.,
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ............................ ........$ 500 00
Mortgage Loans ..................... 338 150 00
Stocks and Bonds ............... 700 no
Cash in Office and Bank . . . . 23 429 98
Agents’ Balances ................... 465 40
Interest aud Rents ............... * . .. . 11 039 27
Gross Assets ................... ........$ 961 284 65
Deduct items no: admitted . 6 90S 41
Admitted Assets ............. ........$ 954 376 21
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............. ........$ 20 4 "9 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 318 79
All other Liabilities ............. IS 215 51
Surplus over all Liabilities 597 416 91
Total Liabilities and Surplus $
Two Drops of ‘Gets-It’*—That’s All I”
sensible, peaceful, painless, easy- way and use 
Gets-It ” It’s easy for “Gets-It” to remove 
corns in bard-to-get-at places. It's a liquid— 
wonderful painless formula—it has never been 
uccessfully imitated It settles on the corn, 
nd dries immediately. Instead of digging out 
the corn, you peel it out painlessly. There’s no 
sticky plaster that doesn’t stay "put.” no salve 
that irritates or rubs off. You reach the corn 
easily with the little glass rod in the cork of 
every “Gets-It” bottle. It does not hurt the 
true flesh. Try it, trot and smile! 'It's a 
blessing; never fails.
"Gets-It,” the guaranteed, money-hack com* 
remover, the only sure way, costs but a trifle 
at any drug store. Manufactured by E. Law­
rence & Co. Chicago, 111
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the 
orld’s best corn remedy by W. II. Kittredge 
and the Pendleton Pharmacy.
FRECKLES
March Brings Out Unsigatly Spots 
How to Remove Easily.
Tlie wninuun with Duitler skin drends 
Maiv.'i IwMMiiy* il is likely if> cover Iter 
face with truly freckles. No matter 
how (hick her veil. IK* sun anti winds 
have a strong tendency to make her 
freckle.
Fortunately for her peace <>f mind, 
0 thine—double strength, makes it 
possible for even those most suscept­
ible to freckles to keep their skin clear 
and while. No matter how stubborn a 
i of freckles you have, the double 
strength Othine should remove them.
Get an ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back if it
fails.
UNITED MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
BOSTON. MASS.
(Formerly United Druggists Mutual Fire Ins. Co.) 
Assets Dec. 31, 19 IS
Mortgages ........... .............................$ 4,500 00
Loans .................................................  2,000 00
Stocks and Bonds, book value . . .  331,827 H»
on hand and in Banks............ 40,051 40
iccoiMits Receivable ......................   28,483 10
Interest Accrued ..............................  4,738 02
$103,730 43
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918 
Reserved for Loosses in Process of
Adjustment ......................................$ 18.463 96
remium Reserve ..............................  126,193 13
Reserved for Unpaid Bills ...............  876 30
Reserved for Taxes ......................... 1,000 00
Capital Stock 
Net Surplus ..
Surplus to Policy Holders. 
“ 1. CARLL, Agent,
........ 257.213 04
Augusta, Maine 
19823
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
BOSTON. MASS 
Asse s Due 31, 1918
Stocks and Bonds ---- *................. $ 461,632 50
Cash in Office and Bank .............  83.456 00
interest and Rents ....................... 6,239 77
Gross Assets ..........................$ 351,328 27
Admitted Assets ............... $ 551,328 27
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 133,333 73
Unearned Premiums ..................... 137,896 33
All other Liabilities .....................  17,794 11
Cash Capital ..................................  100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 160,282 10
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 551,328 27
19823
MIDDLESEX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, CONCORD. MASSACHUSETTS; 
NCORPORATKD MARCH 3, 1826.
Assets Dec. 31. 1918
Real Estate ......................................$ 25.724 25
Mortgage Loans ................................  17.425 00
Stocks and Bonds ............................  601,614 84
Cash in Office and Bank .............. 18,111 17
Agents’ Balances ..............................  39,257 10
Interest and Rents, Accrued .......... 7.107 90
All other Assets ................................  62,977 87
771,408 23 
54,223 28
Admitted Assets.........................  717,184 93
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 6,540 95
Unearned Premiums ....................... 360,244 33
All other Liabilities ......................... 131.013 13
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 216,386 54
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 717,184 95
Tlie unused part of the premium is re­
turned to the policyholder at expiration. For 
over 40 years, not less than 20 per cent has 
been returned ou one-year policies, 40 per cent 
on three-year policies, and sixty per cent on 
five-year policies.
19823
Rr.it . . . » ................. __ $ 275.000 00
Mortgage Loans ..................... ........ "26.850 no
Stocks and Bonds, book value ___ 331.827 00
Cash in Office and Bank........ ........ 118,237 88
Agents’ Balances ................... ........ 582.14S 84
Bills Receivable ..................... ........ 62.415 8t>
Interest and Rents ................. ........ 72,057 78
All other Assets ..................... ........ 38,415 81
Gross Assets ................. ___$5,980,816 to
Deduct items not admitted .. ........ 157.170 97
Admitted Assets ........... . . .  .$5,823,675 43
Liabilities Dee. 31 UP Pi
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ........$ 385.194 01
Unearned Premiums ........... ___ 3,341.087 20
All other Liabilities ............. ........ 131,793 90
(’ash Capital .......................... . . .  1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . ........ 962.600 32
Total Liabilities and Surplus $*,S23.U7r> 43
19S2
THE CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO VAN WERT, OHIO
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ............................ ........$ 10,000 00
Mortgage Loans ..................... .......... 165.350 00
Stocks and Bonds................... .......... 760.836 00
Cash in Office and B an k---- .......... 78,884 31
Agents’ Balances .. v............. .......... 178.811 36
Interest and Kents ............... .......... 10,047 0.8
Gross Assets ................... ___$1,233,928 75
Deduct items not admitted .. .......... 9,557 00
Admitted Assets ........... ....$1,224,371 73
Liabilities Dec. 31 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ........$ 45.680 2.»
Unearned Premiums ............. .......... 547.556 69
All other Liabilities ............. .......... 48.974 16
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .......... 582,160 65
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY, 
HARTFORD, CONN
Assets Dec 31, 1918
Real Estate ....................................$ 178,307 88
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 3,341,213 39
Cash in Office and Bank ...............  779.886 03
Agents’ Balances............................. 512,056 50
Bills Receivable .............................
Interest and Rents ......................... 70,155 38
All other Assets ..............................  10,065 11
Gross Assets .............................$5,094,998 45
Deduct items not admitted .......... 498,884 42
Admitted Assets ..................... $4,596,114 03
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Loosses ........•............. $ 189,253 21
Unearned Premiums .......   2,141,262 39
All other Liabilities ..................... 75.900 00
Cash Capital ..................................  1^ 000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,189,698 43
FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Ileal Estate ......................................$
Stocks and Bonds ..........................
Cash in Office and Bank ...............
Agents’ Balances .........................
Interest and Rents .........................
All other Assets ............................
Gross Assets ............... ..........$
Deduct items not adnfltted ..........
56 000 00 
87,780 53 
21,411 37 
41.319 12 
2,046 31 
552 65
Admitted Assets........................$
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1918
Net Unpaid*Losses ........................ $
Unearned Premiums .......................
All other Liabilities .......................
Surplus over all Liabilities ..........
Total Liabilities and Surplus $
21.151 51 
193.857 38 
S.241 54 
72,246 60
295.467 03 
19S23
STEAMBOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning March 10 . 1919. and until further 
notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two 
daily trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave Camden for Belfast, 8.00 a. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden, direct, 10.45 a. m.
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct, 1 00 p. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden, 3.15 p m.
Leave Camden for West Islesboro, 8.00 a. in.
Leave West Islesboro for Belfast. 9.15 a.m.
Leave Belfast for West Islesboro, 3 15 p. m.
Leave West Islesboro for Camden, 4.30 p. in.
Boats Suitable for All Kinds of Freioht 
W I> BENNETT. Manager 
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
Estate of Lucinda R. Pitman 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and for said County of Knox, in vaca­
tion. ou the 27th day of February. A. D 1919
Adna A. Pitman of Appleton. Administratrix 
with will annexed, having presented her peti­
tion that tlie actual market value of so much 
of the estate of Lucinda R Pitman, late of 
Appleton, in said County of Knox, as is sub­
ject to the payment of the State Inheritance 
Tax, tlie persons interested in the succession 
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon may 
bi^  determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to the 
State Assessors and all persons interested in 
J tie succession to said property, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published once a week, 
three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, 
In saltl County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to o»* ueld at Rockland, in and for said County, on the 18th day of March 
A I). 191!*. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard in reference to the determination 
of said tax or any Question that may arise in 
reference thereto.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
17F21 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Lucinda R. Pitman
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland, in vacation, on the 27th day of Feb­
ruary. A 1) 1919.
Adna A. Pitman, Administratrix with will an­
nexed, on the estate of Lucinda R. Pitman, late 
of Appleton, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her first and final account of ad­
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette, pub­
lished in Rockland, in sakl County, that all 
persons interested may attend at a I’robato 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
17F21 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Emily L. Matthews
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
lias been duly appointed Administratrix of the 
estate of Emily L Matthews, late of Rockland, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, and given 
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately
FLORENCE L. PENDLETON.
Rockland. Me.
March 3. 1919. March 7-14-21
RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE
Isabelle F. Burpee et a Is, In Equityvjj.
Edgar A. Burpee et als 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a de­
cree of tlie Honorable Leslie <’. Cornish, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of the 
State of Maine, in the matter of Isabelle F. 
Burpee et als. in Equity, versus Edgar A. 
Burpee et als. made on the twenty-third day 
of April. A. I) 1917, and affirmed on tho 
twelfth day of February. A. D. 1919, the un­
dersigned, Receiver appointed by the said Chief 
Justice, will sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder therefor upon and subject to the terms 
and conditions and provisions in said decree 
more particularly set forth.
“A certain lot or parcel of land, with a threo- 
“story block thereon, situated in Rockland, in 
“the County of Knox, and State of Maine, 
“bounded and described as follows; On the 
“west by Main street; on the north by land 
"now or formerly owned or occupied by Emma 
“C Porter; on the east by right of way; ou 
“the south by land of the heirs of Susan 
“Singhi;"
the said sale to he held on Friday, May 9, A D. 
1919, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
Probate Court office. In the Knox County Court 
House, in said Rockland; raid Receiver shall 
receive a payment of One Thousand ($1,000) 
Dollars, at the time of tlie auction, the same to 
be forfeited if the sale is affirmed and the pur­
chaser refuses to pay the balance on delivery 
of deed. The Receiver may adjourn the sale 
from time to time if he thlnl:3 it necessary or 
advisable.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this fourth day of 
Mann A D. 1919.
FRANK B. MILLKP.
19F23
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Wilbert F Allen of St. George, 
County of Knox and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated March 8. 1917, and re­
corded in Knot Registry of Deeds. Book 165, 
Page 251, conveyed to Eunice Burdick, hef 
heirs and assigns forever, a certain lot oc 
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situ- 
atcod in St George, in the County of Knor 
and State of Maine, and bounded and described 
follows, viz.: Beginning on the west side
of the town road leading past L. W. Seavcy'a 
house at the angle of the private road leading 
) I). H. Willard's dwelling iiousc at a stake 
nd stones; thence South 8 degrees East by 
aid town road four rods to stake and stoues; 
thence West five rods to stake and stones: 
thence North 8 degrees West four rods to said 
private road, five rods to place of beginning, 
containing twenty square rods, more or less, 
being the same premises conveyed to this 
grantor by Annie Walsh et als by their deed 
dated October 18, 1913, and recorded in tho 
Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 155. Page 558. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
e condition thereof I the said Eunice Bur­
dick. owner of said mortgage and debt thereby 
secured, claim foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this eighth day of March, 1919 
21F25 EUNICE BURDICK.
LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO . LTD. 
U. S. BRANCH, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Mortgage Loans ............................. 11,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 8,720,550 11
Cash in Office and Bank ...............  701,131 18
Agents' Balances ............................. 2,961.186 13
Interest and Rents........................... 125,348 08
AU other Assets ............................. 489,227 88
Admitted Assets ................... $11,767,266 32
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $5,772,327
Unearned Premiums ..
Voluntary additional reserve for
contingencies .........................
1 other Liabilities .................
Statutory Deposit .....................
Surplus over all Liabilities . . .
----  3,037.827 95
500.000 00 
1,6.47.110 91
250.000 00 
559,999 67
DETROIT FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO., 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
Assets Dec. 31, 1918
Real Estate ...................................... $ 150v063 25
Mortgage Loans ............................... 735,625 2*
Collateral Loans ............................. 26.JU.0
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 1,503,0^5 73
Cash in Office and Bank .............. 167.687
Agents’ Balances ........................... 221,251 43
Interest and Rents ......................... 29,904 97
Gross Assets ........ .................. $2,837,378 07
Deduct items not admitted ............ 23,540 18
Admitted Assets ......................$2,814,037 89
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1918
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 105.121 53
Unearned Premiums .....................  1,005,439 49
All other Liabilities .....................  39.000 00
Cash Capital ....................     500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .......... 1,1.64,456 85
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,814,037 89 
D. II GLIDDEX, Agent, Yinalhaven, Me.
19S23
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32-VOLT
Electric Lamp
FOR
FARM and COTTAGE PLANTS
W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker 
and Jeweler 
THOMASTON, MAINE
Agent lor the *«le of MAMMOTH 
MASONIC FOOD FAIR TICKETS
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having bought the assigned stock and 
tools of J. Herbert Everett, of Thomaston, and 
with the services of a first class plumber, will 
be ready for business next week, at the old 
stand on Main Street. New Stock added and 
prompt service guaranteed.
DONALD P. GEORGE
MAINE LEGISLATURE
rial message transmilling a
THOMASTON
.Mr.', -virali Jacobs and Mrs. I-arl 
Wilson arrived from Rochester, N. V. 
Tuesday and will make their home 
here.
Mrs. Isaac WIlHiand returned Satur­
day from Belfast where she s[*enl a 
few days with relatives.
Waller 0. Hnstiiprs who lias been 
spending ■< few days furlough at borne 
returned to Camp Doyens Tuesday.
Muss Helena B. Hanl.v who lias been 
teaching school in I'nion this winter i- 
Kpend ing the spring vacation at home. 
. Mrs. K. J. Starrrtt. vvtio Im- been 
spending Hie winter witli tier slsJer in 
Minneapolis, arrived Ikyiiu las! week, 
and is now in Boston. Mr. ■starivti 
who lias been radio instructor at An­
ger’s for j  year arrived on the trans­
port Vedlc Friday and is new at Camp 
lleveiis awaiting tiis discharge.
Mrs. Rodney I. Thompson of Rock­
land was the Sliest of tier sister. Mt‘s. 
C. C  Tibbetts, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Hope ol •Somer­
ville Mass., am visiting Mrs. \V. F 
Clark.
The name of Mrs Waller Davis w.i- 
bradverlently omitted from the list of 
hoitsekeeprrs for the Masonic supper 
Friday evening.
Mrs. William Newbert arrived home 
Monday from a f -w days visil witli 
her sisler in - itilh Bristol.
Uapt. and Mrs. W. M. Wilson wh 
have been spending the winter with 
their daughter in 'Means. Mass., ar­
rived home Wednesday.
Roger Tenney who lias been spend 
ing a few weeks with friends in town 
left 1his morning for Boslon.
Mrs. William Gilley and daughter 
Mrs. Adelaide Bates of New York are 
guests at the Knox House this week.
The Meetinghouse Hill Chit) met 
with Mrs. Georg.- ~darre|t Tuesday 
evening, ires and cake being served.
Beta Norton who Ins been at C imp 
< usier. Battle Creek. Mich., for several 
months, is at home.
Copt. \l!bn IVmmth of South Warren 
left Wednesday for New York where 
he will join his vessel.
l.iUleloh Sfronff is in town for a few 
•lays on furlougii from Fort. Williams, 
called here by the death of his grand­
mother, Mrs. Florida l.ennond.
At the meetinr of Grace. Chapter ", 
E. S. Wednesday evening chon date md 
homemade candies wore served al in­
termission. The following entertain­
ment committee was appointed for Ihe 
next merlins: .1. Emerson Walts,
itapl. W. M. Wilson. <1. W. Dowlin 
aud flex. H. B. llulrliins. A petition for 
degrees was received.
Maynapd Shaw lias arrivfd from 
Brest, France and is at inane for a 
short time.
Rev. Arthur E. Hovl hdl Monday for 
Ripley where lie will visit relatives.
Frank Brown has bought Ihe Gillcj 
holise in the Creek hilt.
There was i large attendance >at tho 
public supper in the B-iplisI vestry 
Tuesday evening and *i* was desired.
Mrs. Fiona Stevens of Portland is Ihe 
guest of her sister Mrs. B. II. Copeland 
tliis week.
Mrs. Clnwood Beale of Phillips who 
is visiting Iter paracnl- Mr. mid Mrs. 
Jolin spew South Wamren, called up­
on relatives here Wednesday.
U the Vina! Dry Goods store for Sat­
urday find Monday they are special­
ising in cottons, knit underwear and 
hosiery.
Tlie Methodist Junior League is do- 
tnc a rood work under the instruction 
of Mrs. Clayton Oliver. There have al­
ready enrolled for membership iO hoys 
and girls ages five In l i  inclusive, 
proof of the good work accomplished 
by Mrs. Oliver and lief officers. The 
officers go through (lie business the 
same as any organized society. It is 
very pleasing to note how interested 
the children are and how well they d > 
their part of the work. Mrs. Oliver is 
a very efficient teacher mid they show 
their appreciation by Ibeir punctual 
attendance and rvor-roady help.
Mis- Katherine Moody who has been 
spending a few days with Mr-. John 
Beveridge, has returned to her home in 
Portland.
At tile Baptist church Sunday Hie 
pastor Herbert B. Hutchins will preach 
at KCW a. m. on "-aved by ."serving."
Donald George has -tv.light the hard­
ware stiH'k and hails of the Herbert 
Everett store, and plans to liire a 
plumber and carry On business at th“ 
old staihl. He wilt be read> for busi­
ness next week
Funeral services of Mrs. Flotilla 
Morton widow of Hip tale David Ler- 
liioiid well- held Tuesday afternoon at 
the tiome Of her daughter. Mrs. M. K 
Webber. Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins offi­
ciating. The bearers were four neph­
ews. Lorenzo, Albert and Maurice Mor­
ton of Friendship, nd Henry Russell 
of Warren. She is survived by live 
daughter-. Mrs. Alice Strong of Waver- 
ly. Mass.. Mrs. Edward Walls of Ta­
coma, Wash.. Mr-. Leonard Packard of 
Needham, Mass.. Mrs. M. F.. Webber 
and Mrs. "live Morgan of Thomaston: 
one son. Ralph Lerinoad of Waveriey. 
Nias-., and a sister. Mrs. Fred R. Low­
ry ,if East Foxboro. Mass.
At the annual busiiie-- meeting of 
the T. II. S. Alumni \ss leialKin Tues­
day evening offleei-s were elerlPd: 
President. Henry K. McDonald: Vice
President. Eliza Walker: Secretary, 
Leila M. Clark; Treasurer. Margaret 
A. Seavey: Executive ‘ awmiiUe ,
Louise Hall. Nellie liardiner. Bernice 
Whitney. Lottie tsulil'i and la.ui;- Bean.
Mrs. Albert E. Burdick left Thursday 
for Portland, after spending few 
days with tier -ister. Miss Ella F 
Sampson.
Mr. an t XR-s. Mirk Crouse ami 
daughter Mrs. Hazel Walls, who have 
been spending,several weeks with rel­
atives in Ma-sadiusetts. arrived home 
Wednesday.
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H u r r y  U p  on your S t r a w b e r r y  i  
P l a n t  O r d e r s  £
deed ..f g ift of the  Jo Bldiil".
m ill Augusta to the trial.
Maine 
Blaine 
was -
Before the beBt varieties 
are sold
I T  r s  T I M E  TO P L A N  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  N O W  !
Send for c ircu lar and price list
T el. 4 4 - 1 3  J  1 1  I s  j  r j  
Pleasant View Farm J U U I M N I U
A d d ress
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^  GLEN COVE STRAWBERRY NURSERIES, R. F. D- Rockland, Me. g
A .  F .  B U R T O N .  T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
--------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF---------------
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
s been 
Rachel
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Isabel Curtis of Etna I 
the guest of her mother, .Mrs 
Turner.
Edward Delano who h is bad employ­
ment In B.isloii the past few in* ill Ills lias 
returned home.
L. E. Burns recently spent a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. C. N. Lewis in 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Lillian Burns of Friendship vis­
ited Mrs. B. T. "rile Tuesday.
Granville Brow of Friendship was in 
Ibis vicinity recently on business.
George Lewis is canvassing and taking 
orders for "The World's War" book.
Mrs. Ruth Maloney ,,f Gushing recent­
ly visited her mother, Mrs. Florence 
Wallace.
Mrs. ltert-liu Jameson In- received a 
cable from her husband, Albert Jame­
son, saying lie expected lu arrive in 
Boston inis week from' France.
Rockland Hardware Co.
3
1
THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR
GUARANTEED
to  hatch more chtekft and strongerVINALHAVEN
A Yinalhaven girl, Alice K. La wry ! chicks than any o ther iucubator
now leaching in Belfast High School.j 
was among the guests launched oil lliel 
fivc-uiasled schooner Jennie Flood j
Kroger in Belfast last week. The Kre-j 
ger is nearly all owned by Boston par-1 
Lies. Most of the pimple on board w ere 
from away, guests of the owners, 
eaplain and engineer. The time set for 
I Me launching w as t o'clock, but ow ­
ing lo Ltie fact lhal Ihe vessel slipped 
into the water an hour before, because 
too many wedges were prematurely 
removed, some disappointment was 
felt, as a great many arrived too late 
I" see "Jennie” make her debut. Every­
thing went beautifully and the hug.- 
vessel glided into the water with 
scarcely a i|uiver.
w m
Try a can of Mince Meal with the 
Bluebird on it.
tr v r r  •>. ir «* * r  *
WANTED 
A SCOW
forty ton capacityAh'Hit
power.
BURNHAM & MORRILL COMPANY 
Portland. Maine
28-21
THE STANDARD COLONY BROODER
and
THE NEWTON GIANT BROODER
Grow T hree  Chicks W here  One 
Grew Before
S E E  T H E M  A T T H E
Rockland Hardware Co.
408 M A IN  S T R E E T
______  v
at •> k  •• x  r  *  n  *  »  *  m t m u i
as a memorial to Lteut. Walker 
Beale killed in action in France 
nt to (lie legislature Tuesday. 
The gift was mode Monday ul'tenioou 
by Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beale, mother 
of Lieut. Beale, who at that time called 
upon Governor Millikrn at the execu­
tive office and delivered Hie deed of 
gift for the properly to His Excellency. 
White Ihe deed of gift to Ihe slate sets 
forth the desire lint the bouse be used 
by Maine as a legislative mansion for 
ils g  vernni'. it doe- not stipulate 
that such Shall be it- ,mly use.
* * * *
By a yea aiid nay vote of 22 to 3, 
witli two senators paired. Hi- Senate 
rejected Tuesday Hie amendment Lo 
the ae.l permitting women to vole for 
Presidential electors-, Hie amendment 
providing for a referendum. The llrsi 
amendment introduced last week pro­
vided for a referendum at the regular 
election in September, 1920: ail amend­
ment Introduced Tuesday as an 
amendment to that amendment pro­
vided for referendum at a ...... i d ele.e-
lion in September of this year. This 
mailer came up under orders of the 
day late in the forenoon. The Senate 
then passed to he engrossed the orig­
inal bit! providing for granting Hi/ 
right to women to vote for Presidential 
electors; the act now goes to tliu 
IIo uke.
* * * *
A Dill having for its purpose the re­
vision of Ihe present automobile regu­
lations and providing more drastic 
punishments for violations Iheroof was 
introduced in the Senate by Peacock 
of Washington.
The act provides i speed limit of 13 
miles an hour in towns and 23 mile- 
in open country. All Hglils attached 
to motor vehicles shall conform to the 
rules and rogulatjbiis promulgated 
from lime to time by the Public t lil- 
I itie. Commission. The penalty i.~ llxcd 
at a line of not less tli.ian *10 nor more 
than *75 for the llrsi offense, and not 
less Ilian s-<3 I, it more than $ 100 for 
| Ihe second oliens- committed during 
| any period of 12 months or by ini- 
| prisonment for a term not exceeding 60 
days.
The act further provides Dial no 
motor vehicle of any kind shall be op­
erated upon any highway, tnwuway. 
public street, avenue, driveway, part; 
or parkway of this Stale for any pur­
pose by any person less Ilian 16 years 
of aire. Whoever operates a motor \ - 
liicle upon any way recklessly so that 
the lives or safely of the public are in 
danger, thereby violating Hie speed 
regulations, or whoever goes away 
without stopping and making himself 
known after causing injury to any 
person or properly, or uses a motor 
vehicle without authority of ils owner, 
shall be punished by a tine of not more 
than -'30 or by imprisonment for a 
term of three months, or by both fine 
and imprisonment: second lime lie shall 
be punished by a tine of $100 or hv im- 
prisonment for not 'less Ilian six 
'months and not more Ilian one year. 
No person whose license to operate a 
motor vehicle lias been revoked upon 
conviction of driving a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated -hall again he li­
censed in tliis stale for three years.
* * * *
A resolve to amend Hie constitution 
and change the debt limit of the State 
of Maine from *300.600 to *2.000.600 
was introduced in the Senate Wednes­
day by Grant of Cumberland. The re­
solve provides Ilia! the amendment lo 
the constitution shall be submitted to i 
tile voters at a special election on the 
second Monday of September, 1919.
* * * *
\ proposal lo change Hie law relat­
ing to the confiscation of vehicles 
used in carrying intoxicating liquors is 
contained in a lull presented Tuesday 
in the House of Representatives by 
Coclinane of Monmouth. t nder I ho 
present law Ihe owner of such a ve­
hicle must prove that it was Used for 
such purpose without his knowledge 
or consent. The bill of Ohelirane would 
change this so that Hie burden would 
be on the Stale lo show that it was 
used witli the owner's knowledge arid 
consent.
* * * *
Bicker of, Hancock lias presented on 
•let providing that no person shall at 
any time take any ih-wives in any 
river, brook or stream vvldeh is inn 
feel or'less in width. No person shall 
at any lime take any alevvives with a 
dip-net in any waters of this stale ex­
cept that dip-nets may be used for
< >_-
Are stubborn things for some of my competitors 
but cannot fail to interest the housewife, especially when 
they mean such a saving in living expenses.
I am using every effort to sell first-class goods at 
the lowest possible margin of profit. Compare my 
prices with those of other dealers— then figure up 
the amount to be saved by trading here.____________ • • •
HEAVY w e s t e r n  b e e f  ’
Porterhouse Roast, per p o u n d .........................................33c
Sirloin Roast, per p o u n d .................................................. 28c
Chuck Roast, per p o u n d ...................................... 18c, 22c
Porterhouse Steak, per p o u n d .........................................38c
Best Rump Steak, per p o u n d ......................................... 45c
Sirloin Steak, per pound ...................................................33c
Pot Roasts, per p o u n d ..........' . ....................................... 30c
Corned Beef, per p o u n d ....................................15c to 18c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you wait, per lb. . . .  25c
Rib and Loin Pork R o a sts ...............•............................. 35c
Pork C h o p s .............................................................. 32c, 36c
Fresh Native Pork, per p o u n d .........................................25c
Pork Steak, per p o u n d ............................................. • • • 35c
Pure Lard, per p o u n d .......................  30c
Prices of Veal, Liver, Tripe, Ham and Smoked 
Shoulders remain the same as last week.
Butter, Eggs, Prunes, Raisins, Flour, Beans, 
Crackers and Brooms also at same prices.
A  fresh lot of Haddock 8c lb. Bloaters 6c. Finnan 
Haddie 12c. Dried Pollock 2 pounds 25c.
EVERYBODY'S COLUMN
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted once for 23 cents, 4 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
o^r one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words 
make a line.
Lost and Found
FOUND—At nil Rockland, Thomaston. War- 
ren Druggists. ‘'Analeptic,’’ Maine’s Marrelous 
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vitality, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles, 
rheumatism. Impure blood, etc. 103tf
Pitted Prunes, per p ack age.............. ............................ 22c
Soap, 5 bars f o r ................... 25c; 21 f o r .................... $1.00
Nave! Oranges, per dozen 33c
Dean’s Sour Krout, per pound . . . 
Mrs. Kirk’s Mincemeat, per pound 
Ginger Snaps, per p o u n d ..............
Goods will be delivered at boat or postoffice for 
island or country people upon receipt of check or money 
order for $5 or more.
SPECIAL TO FARMERS— I will purchase Eggs or 
Country Butter in any quantity, for cash.
If goods do not prove as represented, money 
will be refunded.
I give Quality and Quantity and just what I advertise
FOLLOW THE CROWD AND SAVE MONEY
CASH GROCERY AND MARKET
CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS 
TELEPHONE 105-M
NO TRUST and NO DELIVERY AT ABOVE PRICES
------->---------------------------------
lakitw llowives mil ..f weirs in tidal
w tiers. Tlie penally for a \i<•! 11 i<in .s
lived al a line of not less Ilian *100 nor
mure t! in sand for each offense.
Miscellaneous
CHAIRS RESEATED W ith  c.tnc as good ns 
ew. Also developing and printing, etc Prof, 
ork. Prices right. Call or address HARRY B. 
RACICLTFF, 22 Winter St., Rockland, Me. 1!**22
To Let
TO LET—Will let my Home Farm to man and 
wife on your own terms. Can also purchase 
on your own terms Main consideration ts 
suitable room and board for owner. Immedi­
ate possesion. Wood, hay and water privilege. 
References. On stage line between Thomaston 
and Friendship Address B. W. WATSON. 221 
High St.. Portland, Maine. 21-25
TO LET TenementsLADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair-! SHAW. IS Middle St.
floods at the Rockland Hair Store; 330 Main’ — ------------LJ-------L_!----------------------------------
Street. HELEN C. RHODES. * 18tf I TO LET Four rooms, upper tenement. Pleas-
N0TICE Buy your Grain, Flour, Feed, Sugar. 
Molasses, Poultry Supplies, Salt, Tea, Coffee, 
Washing Powder. Canned Goods and Jelly of 
THOMASTON FARMERS' UNION, 
orders promptly delivered Tel. 47-3. 17-21
ant situation. 11. W. LOOK,
TO LET—5 room cottage for family of two; 
cash 253 Camden St. Apply to H. M. SILSBY.
IStf
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
41 O C E A N  ST . Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled TEL . 3 1 6
CASH PRICES for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
stove lids new with Stovink. About a cent a 
veek will keep red stove covers black all the 
time. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. 10 tf
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Evaporated Milk, tall cans, 
each . . ,15c; 2  c a n s .. .  25c 
Fancy Maine Sweet Corn,
16c, per dozen............$1.85
Tomatoes, per c a n ............17c
Libby’s Condensed Milk, 2
c a n s ................................. 25c
Gal cans Apples, per can 45c 
Karo Regular, per can . . .  12c
Best All Round Fleur, per
b a g ...............................$1.50
Granulated Sugar, 1 OY2 lbs.
f o r ............................... $1.00
Pulverized Sugar, lb. \2Y 2c 
Y. E. Beans or New York
Pea Beans, quart..........22c
Dried Peas, q u a r t............17c
Fink Pea Beans, quart . . .  15c
JONES’—
Soda Bread, Pilot Bread, 
Common Crackers, Oyster
Crackers, per lb............. 17c
3  lbs............................. 50c
I KARO, Maple flavor, can 17c
Seward Salmon, Red. can 27c 
String Beans, per can . . . .  15c 
2 cans ............................ 25c
Raspberry and Damson Pre­
serves. per lb................... 25c
Whole Head Rice, per lb 13c 
2 lbs.................................. 25c
DR. 1RVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
M7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Abo\e Boston-Tuttie Book Store 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,
pkg.........15c; 2  for .. . .25c
Ground Rice, I lb. pkg. . . 8c
4 pkgs..............................25c
Graham Flour, 6 lbs......... 25c
Barley Flour, Rye Flour, per
lb.......... 7c; 4 lbs........... 25c
Quaker Corn Flakes, pkg. 10c
3 pkgs..............................25c
Shredded Wheat, pkg. I2 V2C
Pettijohns, per pkg.............18c
Grape Nut, per pkg.............15c
Granulated Meal, per lb. . . 7c
4 lbs.................................. 25c
C * r w n  i n  sessors will not be considered as a waiver . . .v_aOm Otarcn, p e r  pK g. . . . l u c  I neglect of any person in bringing in true and
Bird’s Mince Meat, can . ,33c Pe"ett Usts as re"ulrc'1 b> laB
— ■ __  r ANY person  who neglects to com-
Armour’s Nut Oleo, per p o u n d ............................................. 32c |Sugar House Syrup, quart jars PLY W'™ ™,S N0TICE WILL BE DOOMEO
Regular Butterine. per p o u n d ................................................30c
Creamery Butter, per p o u n d .................................................... 62c
CITY OF ROCKLAND
The subscribers* Assessors of Taxes, of the 
City of Rockland, hereby give notice to the in­
habitants of said city and other persons having 
Taxable Property within said city, to make and 
bring in to said Assessors true and perfect 
lists of their polls and all their estates, real 
and personal, in writing, including Money on 
Hand or at Interest, and debts due more than 
owing, and all property held in trust as Guar­
dian, Executor, Adminstrator Trustee or other­
wise (except as is by law exempt from taxa-' 
tion) which they were possessed of on the first 
day of April. 1919. and to be prepared to 
make oath to the truth of the same.
AND THEY ARE PARTICULARLY RE­
QUESTED TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF 
THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM 
THEY HAVE BOUGHT OR TO WHOM THEY 
HAVE SOLD TAXABLE PROPERTY SINCE 
THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL. 1919.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists 
and making transfers of a i property bought 
or sold, the undersigned will be in session 
at the Assessors’ Room. No. 7, City Building, 
from eight to eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
and from two to four-thirty o’clock in the 
afternoon or each day. TUESDAY. APRIL I. 
to THURSDAY. APRIL 3. 1919.
Special Notice to Executors. Administrators.
Trustees or Guardians.
The Statute provides that you must bring 
in to the Board of Assessors a true and per­
fect list of all taxable property in your pos­
session to date of April 1. 1919. otherwise It 
will be taxed as the statute provides, and any 
personal examination of property by the As-
T0 LET—Building rear Glover’s Mill, Sea 
street. Suitable for garage, stable or storage.
A. EMERY, Agent, 335 Main street. Tel 
655-W. 13tf
TO LET -First floor, six rooms. 17 Faciflc 
street. Inquire A. F. LAMBERT. 391 -M tf 12
TO LET—Tenement, corner Suffolk and Ful­
ton streets. Apply to It. L THOMPSON, 439
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones 
Block. Apply at THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 34tf
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
FOR SALE
DdiiIiIi; and single houses, in all parts 
nf the city. Also some great bargains 
in Farms and Summer Cottages. Apply 
to Klovd L. Shaw, 131 .Main Street, Rock­
land, Maine.
12tf
TAX ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF SOME MONUMENTS
10 lit into the landscape, to be 
TO MAKE APPLICATION EITHER TO THE JUSt the right height and size to look
_ _ r L n -  THE STATE AND BE BARRED OF THE RIGHT
CcU' 1 1 ................................................TO MAKE APPLICATION FITHFR Tn TUC
Full Cream Cheese, per pound 38c
Cucumber Pickles, per lb. 15c
2 lbs. . . . : ..................... 25c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb. . . 25c
Liver, per lb.........................10c
3 lbs................................... 25c
Salted Greens, per lb..........15c
2 lbs .....................  25c
Corned Beef, per lb............15c
Smoked Shoulders, lb. . . .25c
New Smoked Finnan Haddies, 
per lb..................................15c
4  ia rc  fn r  ASSESSORS OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. Urelt.
J s  I o r ................................... 3UC F0R ANY abatement  of t a x e s , u nl ess  Others are so sm all they are lost
Smoked Alevvives,
! SUCH PERSON OFFER SUCH LIST WITH j a big lot, or perhaps Y.HI’V.
for 25c Hls APPLICATI0N AND SATISFIES THE 
: ASSESSORS THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO
Boneless Cod Bits, per lb . 2 1 c i0FFER IT AT THE TIME appointed.
p i n * .  , . XI , JOHN F GREGORY,Salt Mackerel, large No. 1
lb.
Tongues and Sounds, lb. 20c
GEO K. MERRILL. 
EDWARD E. RANKIN. 
Assessors of Rockland. 
March 11, lain di d'.
DR. T. E. T IBBET TS
Dentist
so massive and elaborate that it 
seemed to overbalance the very small 
plot surrounding it.
We give particular attention to such 
details and can supply correctly 
PROPORTIONED MONUMENTS 
that wilt li„,k well on the plot for 
| which they are intended. Call and tell 
I us your ideas.
FRF,D s .  MARCH ■JBHSSfi- 
1 ran , s “  & ■  a a r “  u s s a ,
Wanted
WANTED Grain wlnnoweF. S:a;e . 
tlculara as lb codtUtlon and price. I G 
Soutli Hope. Maine_________________
V/ANTED !,..3ili"M as a farmer. nii:k. 
teamster. L 1*. NEWBERT, 1 - 1 -Maver. 
City. -
WANTED- I will pay better mom> be 
Spring Muskrat Skins than any buyer In . 
country, with an honest sorting. G M TITl s 
Licensed Buver. East L'ulou. Tel IS-at Fn.
21-32
WANTED—SALESMAN — Lubricating n. 
Grease. Specialties. Faint. Part »r win.:.- •. 
Commission basis. Man with ear or rig ;.r.- 
ferred. RIVERSIDE REFINING COMPANI 
Cleveland. Ohio. 21*
WANTED -Experienced woman or girl t . ■ 
rare of children References required MRS 
K. i\  I.ORII, 156 Llmerock St 211-3
WANTED Seamstress for spring ale! 
iner season. MRS. It D SAVILLE, “  
St Tel 733-1.
Oeeai
2u*'2:;
WANTED Housekeeper, family of two M l 
die-aged woman preferred Apply, previous 
April 1st. to DR .1 F. NORWOOD. French Id..,-.,.
Camden, Maine________ ______________ 20*31
6 Bl’.NKER STREET.
WANTED— Refined woman would like 
tion of housekeeper Tor middle aged gentleni.ui 
or care of iutalld. References. .1 Dl’NTO.N. 
Freeport. Maine. _______ __________ 2n*2l
Experienced Waitresses at
litf
WANTED—Young 
ness. Apply at one.
nan In the grocery bus - 
lo J H. FLINT & SON
2lltf
WANTED Men. Women. Boys and Girls tu 
soil souvenir post cards (birthday, holiday, etc t 
For $1 mi we will send you 20 packages to re 
tail for 10c each Send 10c for sample pa, , 
age. Address THE S. 6c D. CO . Dept. re. 
Brunswick. .Maine. 10*22
WANTED—Furnished rooms for light turns, 
keeping ERNEST A. DEML’TH. Ge 
Rockland 18*21
WANTED—Young man to learn the retail 
music business Good opportunity for the 
right party. THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY. 
Rockland 1S-21
WANTED Young Lady in the Domestic De 
partment. Apply to Mr. Havis. FULLER (l)BB 
COMPANY. 18-21
WANTED—Returning soldiers or any one 
looking for employment. Work light and 
profitable. Business can l.e done in your home 
town Experience not necessary. Address It C. 
REKI). Mgr. Richmond, Maine. 16*23
WANTED- Middle aged woman in family of 
two Apply to MRS. RICHARD F. SMITH. In­
graham Hill, or telephone 427-.M. latf
WANTED—All colors of Angora Cats and 
kittens JOHN S. RANLETT, 49 Tlllson Are.. 
Rockland. Maine. 13tf
WANTED—Long haired nealthy tame Angora 
Cats and Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM, North
Haven, Maine. 4*23
V/ANTED—HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID­
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid 
work For particulars address PHELPS *  
pr.NKHAM, INC , 217 Anderson Street, Port­
land. Maine 3-33
FINE POSITIONS! HIGH WAGES!—For
both' men and women Openings for chefs, 
coola, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids, 
general work, kitchen work, clerical work, 
nursea, etc. For details and personal advlca
write or telephone to MRS. E. H. HAWLEY, 78t
High Street, Bath, Maine. Tel 723. Jtf
WANTED—Second hand Sails., Highest priren 
lid for heavy or light sails W. F. TIB­
BETTS. Salimaker, Tillson’s Wharf. Tol 152-M. 
Residence 649-M. 8Dtf
For S*ie
FOR SALE - Modern l ’i  story 8-room house, 
barn and garage, all In perfect repair, 3 lots 
adjoining. Sell with or without lots. Call at 
premises, 3U3 Broadway A. K ORBETOX. 21-21
FOR SALE—Gladioli Bulbs, all colors. 2 
cents each; Dahlia Bulbs, all colors. 2 cents 
each. ALFRED Mt'RRAV, 96 North Main St.
21-23
FOR SALE—Lumber used In building Booths 
at Food Fair. A NY GREGORY. Food Fair 
Building. 20-21
FOR SALE—“Lake View Farm.” South Union. 
lflO acres, with 2^4 stgry house, barn 70x50 
feet, carriage house? ice house, hen house and 
hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 50 tons ha>. 
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home 
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond five 
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and flsl  ^
ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay. 25 
cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light) 
farm wagon and mowing machine. S. A 
ADAMS, 291 Llmerock St . Rockland. 20-23
FOR SALE—An 8 h p Bull Dog stationary 
Engine, fitted with friction pulley and magneto 
Will do good work on kerosene. Is nearly new 
and will he sold cheap as I have no use for it- 
Also shafting pulleys, belting and saws. H. B. 
SMITH, Box 242, Stonington, Maine. 20-25
FOR SALE—Practice, good will and cnt;r- 
equipment, including electrical, surgical, and 
optical instruments, machines, large optical 
stock, office furnishings, etc , of the late H K* 
Grlbbin. M D. Apply at once at 9 CLARE­
MONT STREET. Rockland. Me. 19tf
FOR SALE - 400 pairs Richardson ball-bear­
ing Skates, slightly used, in fine condition, will 
sell for $2.85 per pair; all or in part. Why 
not open a rink in your town hall and mak* 
good money. Address C. M. PIERCE, Audi­
torium Rink, Bangor, Maine. 19*22
FOR SALE—Weir poies. 75c each, cash, on 
the shore <>f thoe Basin at Yinalhaven A S 
CALDERWOOD. Yinalhaven. Me. 19*22
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. in fine r tf  
nine order. Come prepared to run it home 1917 
model. Price for quick sale $250. KEY L NN. 
WEST. Waldoboro, Me 19 -2
FOR SALE—Square Piano practically ** 
good as new, at a bargain. Inquire at C. M 
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE 18tf
FOR SALE—Tested Reed Mixed Sweet Pe > 
Y< lb. 20c; Crosby Egyptian or Detroit Dark 
Red Beets, lb., $1.00. ** lb. 30c; Mainm * i 
Long Red Mangle, 5 lbs., 75c lb., 1 lb 85<- :i 
lb. 25c All post paid MAINE SEED COM­
PANY, Portland, Maine. 18*2.»
FOR SALE—House and lot at Head Harbor, 
Isle au Haut. Apply to MRS. HENRY M 
GROSS, Box 16, Isle au Haut, Me. 18M5__
FOR SALF —One-horse 4 row Sprayer nd 
two-horse potato digger, both in good repair or 
excharge for hens, chicks and setting eggs. 
C. E. WARD, South Thomaston, Maine. 17-33
FOR SALE—Strawberry and Raspberry 
plants at Pleasant View Farm. Glencove. Tel. 
44-13. Order early. Address GLENCONL 
STRAWBERRY NURSERIES, Rockland. Mime, 
It. F. I>. 16*23
FOR SALE—Choice, small, hard yellow onion 
sets 8 pounds or 1 peck $2, postpaid. MAINL 
SEED CO., Portland Maine. _______ U>*--_
FOR SALE—Dry fitted hard wood In 
cord loads, $7 00 per load delivered KNOX 
COOPERAGE CO., West Rockport. Tel 8169-4. 
Rockland. 12tf
FOR SALE—The yacht Wissahickon, Ht the 
Railway, Camden The vessel has been in the 
Government service during the war: has been 
rehuilt more or less, making her stronger ana 
In better condition than before entering **be 
service. Vessel is steam fitted, and wouia 
make a perfect passenger and freight c,irrlf^  
or boat for the fishing business. Apply 
CAPT J. W. HOPKINS at Rockport. or 
appointment by telephone. Tel. 102, Camden* 
8 to 9 a m. or after 6 p m vtr ^
FOR SALE—Studebaker. 1918 mode!, two pas­
senger roadster; run 800 miles, In 
mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 1°-“
FOR SALE—T" hr sold III 
O n e  double tenement house on Lisle s:ree*. 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays *- 
per month rent. ...
One double tenement house on " J  
street, pays $20 per month rental, connf Li“ 
with the sewer, flush closet in basemen, 
each side. , -
One double tenement house corner Broau. •. 
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per m')n ’
toilet in one end, ten or dozen apple trees 
lot. f {0
Above houses are never vacant 
settle estate. Apply to L. N LITTLhHA^* 
42 Park S t . or 18 Union St.______ •
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray O p e ra to r
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. Rockland
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1919.
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electrical, surgical, and 
machines, large optical 
r eti- ot the late H K. 
p.v .it imre at 9 CLARE* 
klatid. Me. 19tf
,iit.N Richardson ball-bear- 
>•1 ‘n flue condition, will 
in ; all or in part. Why 
\.*ur town hall and make 
ss c M PIERCE, Audi- 
M .line__________ 19*22
j.inea. 7 .c each, rash, on 
isin at Vinalharcti A 8 
| v..  19*23
Touring Car. in fine mn- 
Tpared to run It home 1917
k sale $27»0. REV h . W. 
M* 19-22
c Piano practically as 
rgaln Inquire at C. M 
lAPKU STORK 18tf
|  d s. . i Mixed Sweet Peas. 
Egyptian or Detroit Dark 
On, i4 lh 30c; Mammoth 
lbs., 7‘»e ll»., 1 lb 85c.
: < MAINE SEED COM* 
16*25
and lot at Ilead HartXlT# 
to MRS HENRY M.
hi Haul. Me.
-horse 4 row Sprayer and 
g^er both in good repair or 
chicks and sotting cgffs-
Thomaston, Maine. »17-33
erry and Raspberry
w Farm. Glencove. TeL 
_ . Address GLENCOY E 
I USURIES, Rockland, Maine, 
1 16*23
small, hard yellow onion 
I pi-ck $2, postpaid. MAINE
I i M...:,___________ 15*22_
fitted hard wood in half 
il« load delivered j Q O f  
|West Rockport. Tel 8469^ -*.
yacht Wissahickon, at the 
The vessel has been in the 
during the war; has been 
* making her stronger sno 
Hun before entering the 
i steam fitted, and vrould 
wnger and freight carrier 
shiug business. Apply 
71 NS at Rockport, or m»w 
■I !.<>ne. Tel. 102, Camden.
>r 6 p m _______ 111—
baker. 1918 model, two P*»- 
un 600 miiee. tn 
i Telephone 366-M. 10*^
ie” sold at the right price-- 
nt house on Lisle •
i with the sewer, pays
ement house on 
r month rental, connecter 
sh closet in basement on
ent house corner Broadway 
ts pays 819 per month, 
en or dozen apple trees on
never vacant Mtftt eeU *°
Iv L. N. LITTLEHALL.
1 inn .Si 4311 —
D. NORTH
d X-ray Operator
Beech Street RocklMd 
j:  Until 9.00 *. Bl­
and 7.00 to 9.00 p. 
phone 712 WU _
in  Social C ir c le s  i i ^ o n t o n ^ i
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Is
.. - dditlon to personal notes rerorillnz de- 
j ures auii arrivals, this department especial- 
!r jesires Information of social happenings, 
musicals, etc Notes sent hy mail or 
^..u'ne will he gladly received___________
y  and Mr.-,. Glim-h-s H. Kn'iwlton ■>!'
. . . aniiounrt* Iho <>ng iKemp.nl of
. .  - ,t .I'L' iirr, Francfs . W tiiHnit. i•,
, , oii.iri(?rnia.«lfr William H. Wit'll, 
f .  cliriftlubi'l, l.ilely re-
......  i imiH )s monlli>’ .iduVi, iiver-
1,... duly. Tills i» ,if ospeejai inlcpi'Si 
. . , |.lm«i .,s Mr. Wnt'il's iiiiri nl>.
, and Mi>. lM\ id A. W vd. form-
V Iirrt'. Mr. .. .... . liomv
hi V u l/indnn, thinn. 
jj . Ktiovvics d l  Jamaica Plain.
. in the r:i> for i sliorl vjsll 
. ;ni relatives. I
\ ! , | . i | i n  Itikor <pf Rnsltpii is Hie 
Hr and Mrs. E. \V. Peaslee.
\l .. \. s  \ikin> is visiling her 
jpVn r ill l.ewisien.
\I - Ktiun.i Pi'llinjrill -rin>i Mrs. Anna 
I i . , •' 1 *■ r!i iml are visi'in- Mr. and
y... \, |'. s. ciair. Itoeklan.l street, 
j ■ • i r-* 111 i v.i n. uip'lil npp'ral'Pi- at I he 
- [-'I 1 iiimi ppllip'p', lia- ivsimird liis 
. . ifter p v n-allppii jilnisanlly
.i„ Hi in Huston.
M: and Mrs. E. Ilavis and Miss
- : pill are in New Ypirk i111-; 
r .r Fulli'r-i’iiiili.
p \V. II .k in s  p.r Newcastle -  
!,_• • lip- weekend with Mrs. I.. 
eliilfp »\s, Myrlle si reel.
-  in.-liirip’ Seeiely will rneel Mpiii- 
,i •iipp .i with Mrs. >. .1. .Ip-rikins.
Mi- K lie Mi i.nrd. Miss Marianne
, Miss \  ivi.ui Foss, Miss Bar-
k - and .Miss Myra l.inekin,
•a,- Mike ;' ii I in Hie. c nirerl at the
, i.'iuli Sunday aflerumin al
i j n c i T i  is fur members.
- u  p . sjmriij js the (rnest of her 
...2. . Mrs.  W. F. E. R-mlofson. in
M , nard Greenlaw ail landed lh •
,l • .'-l!.,\eraLv wediiing in NorIJi
Haven.
Mr s | n senhiirg lias returned
fr.iin Bppslon.
Ou.irlerinasliT William Weed,
'i hi- li.-.-n Hu- irui-st ,if Mr. and 
M p !p pr|i'S Kno.vllon, Pleasant streitl 
■ iieil tn New Lomi'in Wediii'silay.
\l and Mrs. Ohadinh Gardner are 
nil ,. iriji I" W tshinsUMi. I). C., ac 
, )ii|iai;,. il l»> Mrs. Vina M. I liner.
U'i mi I.. Itlaekimrl'in has returned
M i1. M.'-s., where lie has been
-• ip, winter will) his il.yighter. 
Mr-. William Graves.
K" i ii Harden. Jr., who has been 
’ .in., in i fiirlmigh. has relumed tn 
N a A rk. ai'c imp wind by W. .1. Bertr­
am if Perl Arthur, Texas, who was 
V - mi s! li.-re. and who is also in the 
M.-r.-li piil Marine service.
M'-., it- 'Cire K. Beilinson ami son 
fi'iindi) lefl yesterday for Fort Fair-- 
;.|. wli.'i' lliey will visil Mrs. Bob 
r -. Rev. ind Mrs. T. F
M -. Ft i ik W. Bobbins is eonllneil to 
lip-r ! me on Oliver si reel with a brek- 
m liip. the result of a fall on a sfip
V I*
M'- Marlin Brillo is a train able 1o 
ip. afi'T an illness of several 
Mr. Brillo. who has bi-ejj sieli 
■ 'il ' syuipalhy. and not from the 
- ■ 'hi "f Ins r.-eenl alderman-ie enn- 
' - > n deck a train ready to build a 
rm: api> i- rismmnn who
wants it.
Mr-. \ \ .  I„ Bek.- is al Silsby Mos- 
-e stn- reeenlly und'-rw-ent 
.1:1 iNL ii in-1 opera I ion.
- !... 1-1 :,-sv crowns are said 111 lie In 
UK Tor Ihe Elks ball of May -Jo.
M ■'•■ill's iirrheslra <m dial occasion 
wi ' m •:■ iM-ii to *J0 pieces.
Mi" Olivia Madd.a'ks amt Miss 
Hl-m-iie M.-.cee recently pave a utility 
■ Ibe latlcr's home for Miss 
K'1 snow. The affair was ar- 
ranc l wilb a diplomacy which made 
“i '''ion a om p lete surprise to 
Mi" - pw. < nne nice presents in- 
completed ike sur-
SEIVKONTON’S
A n n u e l  M a r c h  S a l e
M arquisette C U R T A I N S
is  NOW IN FULL SWING
Including Overdrapes of Sunfast, Cretonne, Zira Cloth, 
Art Silk, White and Colored Madras, Nets, Marquisettes 
and Scrims.
750 PAIRS OF CURTAINS ON SALE 
THIS MONTH
95c, $1.45, $2, $3, $5, $8.50, $10
2  Big 
Specials
LOT NO. 1
Several handsome styles 
in Curtain Nets, while, 
ivory, ecru.
65c, 75c, 85c
Largest and most com­
plete line of Scrims and 
Marquisettes we have 
ever shows.
Scrims from 15c to 75c 
Novelties in Scrims and 
Marquisettes.
25c-35c-39c-50c-65c-75c
Cretonnes and Art Dra­
peries in great variety of 
patterns and colors.
25c-39c-50c-65c-75c-$ 1
Large stock
Reversible Tapestry 
COUCH COVERS
Many designs 
and colors at 
$1.50, 2.00, S2 50, 
$3.98, $5, $6.50, 
$7.50, $8.50.
Portieres, Tapestry, Che­
nille, Sunfast, Silk Ver­
dure, Rope Portieres.
Sunfast Overdrape, 
65c-S5c-$l-$1.50-$2.50
Beautiful colored Madras 
cream and tan, ground 
colored figure, 65c
SPECIAL
Roman Stripe 
Cover, 97c
24 PAIR SCRIM CURTAINS
White etamine voile, very fine 
weave, trimmed with baby 
Irish linen lace edge and in­
sertion. Made to sell for S3.50. 
While they last,
$2.45 Per Pair
LOT NO. 2
3 PCS. DUPLEX REPP
Colors, old rose, dark green, 
olive green, 40 in. wide. Suit­
able for overdrape box cover­
ings, etc. Regular price 50c. 
For this month,
Special 3 6c
Complete line of Kirsch 
Flat Rods. Will not sag 
or tarnish; brass or oxi­
dized. Stair Rods, Dust 
Corners, Castor Cups, 
Picture Hangers in this 
department.
Ball Fringe for trimming 
draperies, white, cream.
F. J Simonton Co.
U." Ji lib' Shan*' wl: i has born vis- 
M  "'■> Wobslcrr, Warren 
'. b.is n'ltirms! In Boston.
M - Henry B. Bird is visiliiur in 
-i .-'I ..if Miss sLp|iliia {sawyer, 
lb "'p -r! Shii'l'ls of Vinalh.iven. win
- 1 •n visiting relatives in iins rily, 
■biriieil yesterday.
M' ui'i Mrs. Stephen Brail 11 have re- 
'" 'I  from Montreal.
• up I Mrs. Charles A. Bose have re- 
■i from a visil in Boston and Ver-
M " Mary Hatch of Damariseolta is 
- «: of Mr. uni Mrs. L. F. Chas.'
ns F d Fair week.
! Mi'tbebi'sec Club met with |
- M.ilvie Sprague at her borne on
'■k street, tifteen members and
- s - being present. Mrs. Ada 
- n. vice president, opened the 
g ami after a short business ses-
M - Viola Garland, chairman, took 
f Ihe program. The subject 
'  The Labor Problem” and these 
'■■rs took pari: Mrs. Garland,
- U s '. Mrs. EUingwood, Mrs. Rich, 
>!:- Cooper. Al 6 o'clock the mem-
'  .'lionrned to the dining room and 
11ntifuI ]<ieuic supper. .Music 
•'’■'I. making ttii one of Hie mosl 
■'■casions for the season. The 
• mg will be with Mrs. isuella 
. IL- el street, March 22. 
t'liilbannonie Society had a tine 
sal l i't night at the home of Mr. 
Mr-. E. F. Berry. The rehearsal 
' x i'liursday night will be at the 
pf Mrs. Caro Litttelleld.
' Nale” Saiiiiders arrived in
York Ibis week with Ihe iOtiSt
• 'I " 'ia r  Bal'iery, from France.
mi K-liar has relunuxl from 
' "t Visil in Bath.
Y - piithani leaves Sunday for a 
'  '.ic.i'.ion in Boston.
Y - .1. Hnpert Wing of Ba'tli is the 
Mrs. Karl O'Brien.
M -■ partes K. Philbrick or lsles- 
- beer, II),. guest of her sister.
' \  r Hall Ibis week.
- Mmriee K. lira> of Pleasant 
'll " In.s been suffering from a 
•'ion "f troubles, was operated 
Knox IIo-.pil.aal Tuesday. K t- 
r' ■’ > are of a favorable nature, 
'in  F. Phillips, a former prin- 
B-.i-kland High School, i: is 
ns- iij. n B icklami friends
■ nilry Club was the scene of 
t'leisanl itinn'r party iasl 
■n Col. Frank Knight, pres-j 
Boe.kland I. an ,v Buibiiiig 
n, .nteniained iltie directors' 
- "f that organization. The 
'  '  iv attractively arranged, 
carnation and place card al | 
■ •|V- and a bouquet of carna- 
i center. The occasion was
- vl by a targe bouquet of 
■d roses, presented to Col.
.- g in"i'. The discussion 
"''■client menu was followed bv 
ii111 a! cards, and it is doubtful
if there has ever bei'n a mori congenial 
gathering within the c s y  eonlim's of 
Ihe i.'pmn'ry Club. Those present 
w ore: Col. Knight, I>ir< olors S miuel A. 
Bnrjiee, Edwaivf A. Butler, Edward F. 
• ■ iipv*• ■ ’, Harry < I. Gimly. .1. Albert Jame- 
- .ii. K. Mont Pens', Israel snow. Fred 
It. Spear and Waller II. Spear: Attor­
ney Edward K. Gould and Auditor Hob-
erf 1'. Collins. Ttie only direWor ab­
sent was Ii. C. Hivis. who is in New 
York. The party was given by Obi. 
Knight in honor of bis C8th tiirlhday. 
He has been a director and member .of 
linanee i-inninillee since lie*. I.oan .Y 
Building A—lock'd ion was organized, 
and is now serving his seventh year as 
jiresidenl.
A R R O W  C O L L A R S
* > G  C E N T S  
< >  F O R  8 1 . 0 0
The Following Models in Stock:
ASHBOURNE No. 1 COLBERT GORDON NEWPORT
ASHBOURNE No. 2 COL. BOGY GRISWOLD OKEH
ATHLETE CONTOUR HAMBERTON OXLEY
ALD0RF CASCO HUMBERT PHILMONT
ARGENTA CANTAB IVANH0E PENHURST
ALBARDO CAMPUS LISMORE RADNOR
AVOLYN CRESWELL LELAND STANDISH
ARCHMONT DORSET LASELLE TRYONE
algonia DUDLEY LORRAINE TALBOT
BANCROFT DEVON MAXIM TREMONT
BENGAL DERBY MONTLAKE THE LINKS
BERWICK ENFIELD MILTON VARD0N
BANKER FIFTH AVE. MER10N WINDSOR
BELMONT GOTHIC MARLEY
CHESTER GRAMATAN NORMAN
G. K. M AYO
Opposite Foot of Limerock Street
MILLINERY STOCK
A N D  A  LO N G  E S T A B L IS H E D  B U S IN E S S
F O R  S A L E
The Reason I am Selling, is I am Going Away 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FIATS, Trimmed and Untrimmed, RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS and NOVELTIES of Every Description
A Wonderful Opportunity to Buy Millinery at
GREATLY REDUCED RATES
HATS MADE AND TRIMMED WHILE I AM HERE
MRS. CAROLINE SHERER SWEET
PARK THEATRE ANNEX ROCKLAND, MAINE
CAPT. PEARSONS’ VOYAGE
Former Rockland Man Brought Ferris 
Type Steamship From Tacoma To New 
York and Had Some Rough Weather.
A Ferris-type steamship, built at 
Tacoma, Wash., was recently delivered 
to the Navy Department in New York, 
ifler a very rough Voyage in which the 
staunchness of the new craft, and Ihe 
seamanship of its master were well 
tested. The map in command, by the 
way, was Capl. Fred H. Pearsons, son 
of the tale Capl. Henry Pearsons of 
Rockland. A New York newspaper thu 
tell the story of the voyage:
* «■ * *
That the Pacific Northwest can build 
wooden ships that will stand the-test 
of heavy weather and deliver their 
cargoes in good condition, is demon- 
slraled by Hie recent voyage of III.! 
steamship Mazama, a product of the 
Sqaborn shipyards in Tacoma, according 
lo Gapl. Fred 11. Pearsons, master of the 
vessel, wlm returned to S**a!tie a few 
days ago after delivering llie carrier to 
Ihe Navy Department in New York. 
Capt. Pearsons comes from a seafarim 
family and was born in mid-ocean 
aboard the famous American full-rigged 
ship Star of Hope.
The Mazama, a 3,500-Ion Ferris type 
leamship, was turned over lo ifie Mal- 
son Navigation Company for operation 
in August, 1018. The vessel sailed from 
real He in ballast for San Francisco 
-ept. 28 last, making Ihe run to 111. 
■olden Gate port in ninety-six hours 
uni arriving in perfect condition.
After loading a full cargo of general 
freight in San Francisco, the Mazama 
suited for Honolulu, making Ihe very 
short jiassa'ge of nine days and twelve 
hours. The vessel arived in Hie Ha­
waiian port with four of tier crew seri- 
oiisy iil with inllucnza. The men were 
immediately removed lo Queen's Hospi­
tal in Honolulu, where all recovered in 
time to rejoin the ship. After loading
100.000 eases of canned pineapples and 
800 bunches of bananas, Hie vessel sailed 
for San Francisco.
Three days out from the islands, the 
Mazama ran into' heavy weather and 
was only able to make little better than 
100 miles a day. However she proved 
herself an excellent sea boat and came 
onl of Ihe heavy weather in fine coii- 
dition. The voyage from Honolulu to 
.'•an Francisco was made in twelve days, 
which is a satisfactory passage con­
sidering Ihe storm she encountered.
After discharging in San Francisco, 
Ihe Mazama took aboard 1,000 tons of 
California wine, 1,000 tons of Hour arid
1.000 tons of general cargo for New 
York. The vessel also loaded a seven- 
leen-ton boiler, which she carried on 
deck. The boiler was delivered lo a 
United States Shipping Board vessel 
which was in serious trouble in Balboa. 
The Mazama made Hie voyage from 
San Francisco to Balboa, a distance of 
3,205 miles, in fourteen days, m ainlin­
ing an average speed of close to ten 
knots.
From Ihe Panama Canal to New York 
Un* Mazama averaged 10.53 knols, 
which, willi nne day of very heavy 
head winds, is considered a very cred­
ible showing. The vessel arrived in 
New York in fine condition and immedi­
ately after discharging was turned over 
to the Navy Department.
STILL MAKING NAVIGATORS
Government’s School In Rockland Has
Turned Out 197 Graduates and Has
Twenty In the Making.
Now that Hie war is over nne doesn’t 
hear quite so much about the govern­
ment’s Free Navigation School, yet that 
important adjunct lo Ihe .Merchant Ma­
rine service lias kept right on farming, 
and ils graduates represent an irnpres­
tive total of 197.
Five of Ihe graduates are in Portland 
Ibis week being examined by Hie fed­
eral sleaniboal inspectors. In this group 
are Capt. Henry Johnson of Rockland, 
Andrew Scott and Walter F. Haskell of 
Deer isle, Lincoln Simmons of Jones- 
port. and Herman Perkins of Penobscot.
These ratings have been given to some 
of the recent graduates:
William M. Teel, Vinailhaveh, .male of 
coastwise steamships and third mate of 
ocean steamships.
John Leo, Rockland, third male of 
ocean steamships and second mate of 
coastwise steamships. Mr. Leo is at 
present third mate of Ihe ocean steam­
ship commanded by Capt. Amos Dow 
of 'Thomaston, now on a trans-Atlantic 
voyage.
Lester Cole, Rockport, third male 
of ocean steamships.
Philip Ii. Haskell, Deer Isle, second 
inale of ocean steamships.
Frank G. Hallowed, Thomaston, third 
male of ocean steamships.
Norman E. Powers, Deer Isle, Hiird 
mate of ocean steamships.
Norman Crissey, Deer Isle, third mate 
of ocean steamships.
Earle M. Gross, Rockland, third mate 
of ocean steamships.
Eddie F. Winslow, Ihickland, second 
mate of ocean steamships.
Capt. Fred W. Robinson, St. George, 
master of coastwise steamships, master 
of ocean sailing vessels and chief mate 
of ocean steamships.
Alvin W. Hutchinson. Portsmouth, 
master of ocean sailing vessels and chief 
mate of ocean steamships.
'Andrew Gunnarson, Camden, second 
male of ocean steamships.
George E. Pills, Kittery Point, chief 
male of ocean steamships.
The Rocklanu school now has 20 stu­
dents. The government has been for- 
lunate enough to retain the services of 
Capt. Charles It. Magee as instructor, as 
well as those of his oapatile assistant, 
Milton A. Philbrook. The students most 
recently admitted are:
Harold E. Ames, Matinicus; Capt. 
Leander K*. Look, Jonesport; W. Ralph 
Kalloch, Rockland; A. Judson Guptill, 
Winter Harbor: Capt. Delmont C. Torrey, 
lleer isle: Capt. John d,attie, Tremobt: 
Oscar D. Eaton, Deer Isle: John G. Snow, 
Rockland; Herbert A. Phibrook, Rock­
land: Arthur P. Webster, Camden; Wal­
ler V. Spencer, Rockland: Irving G. Bar- 
hour, Rockland; William L. Teel, 
Freiichhorn: Everett S. Spurting,'"Cran­
berry Isle; I.cster G. Ingerson, Rock­
land; Cecil C. Hardv, Deer Isle.
R O C K L A N D  H A R D W A R E  C O .
Will Place on Sale the Week of MAR. 1 0
1 0 0  S ^ S 1 0 0
GUARANTEED ALUM IN UM
THE
STAR POOLROOM
HAS FIVE
POOL TABLES and 
BILLIARD TABLES
AT YOUR SERVICE 
GIVE US A CALL
A ll Pool 2Vzc a Cue 
306 Spear Block, Main St.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
A l u m i n u m  C o o k i n g  U t e n s i l s
AT LOWEST PRICES BEST QUALITY
TRAP SHOOTING TOPICS
The published averages of Maine’s 
shooters finds Dr. Waller M. Spear of 
Hie Rockland Gun Club with a percent­
age of .927.
* * * *
There are more than i000 gun clubs 
in operation bulay, including 1842 ucl- 
ive Irapslnioling organizations, 1703 of 
which are in the t riited Slates..
* * * *
Members of the Rockland Gun Club 
are looking forward.lo another delight-1 
fill season on their Oakland 'Park | 
range, win re they had such good 
sport and such gooil feeds Iasi season. 
* * * *
In Hie 1918 trapshooting averages, 
which will he dislribuled shortly by 
Ihe American Trapshooting Associa­
tion, only one shooter in the 7000 who 
competed in registered tournaineri's 
lias .a perfect average. That shooter is 
W. A. Bunnells, of Danville, 111. He 
only shot at 20 targets.
* * * *
Charles Leith, 1.5e doubles champion 
of ifrcv.in. broke 9*’i in 50 pairs, equal­
ing Ihe world’s record, held jointly by 
C. B. Plait, of Bridgeton, N. J., anil 
William Ridley, of Spirit Lake, fa., in 
i shoo I at the Portland Gun Club Jan­
uary til. The records ..f Plait and Rid 
ley "e re  .made in registered tourna­
ments. Leith's was not.
THE SOLDIER’S PLAINT
L e t  u s  s h o w  y o u  o u r
, S p rin g  Goods
T a ilo r s ’ p r ic e s  a r e  n o t  a s  h ig h  a s  o th e r  l in e s  
o f  g o o d s .  In  fa c t  g o o d  s t u f f  h a s  n o t  ad -  
v a n d e d  in  p r o p o r t io n  to  c h e a p  c lo t h in g .
FRANK C. KNIGHT
Merchant Tailor
[A few lines written by a Knox 
county boy of Co. H. 310th Military 
Polirc* attached to General Headquarters, 
A. E. F., at Treves, Germany, and 
addressed, he adds, to the readers of 
*’ p|he greatest little old paper in Knox 
county. The < M u ri er-< '• a ze 11 e.]
I sit here in my biller,
Pen holder in my hand.
But my mind is a-wanderlng 
To a far-off distant land.
We sailed across the ocean 
And rode around on freights,
And gazed upon canned wlllie 
TUI our eyes were not mates.
And when the war was over 
And they shipped us into Treves,
It surely looks to me as if 
I had no show for leaves.
They talk of leagues of nations 
And conferences by the score.
Believe me I’ll feel better
When I see tiie States once more.
They talk a lot of Europe.
Of the sights upon the Rhine,
And many other wonderful things,
But the U. S. A. for mine.
Of course it’s very’ nice 
These sights for me to see.
Bur there are lots of others 
That sure appeal to me.
We came across to Europe 
The Allies help to give.
But we surely didn't figure 
On coming here to live!
Here’s hoping they get busy 
And fiv up all the date3,
That will start us all a-movlng 
On our way to the States
RETURNED FROM OVERSEAS
Private Roger W. Mills, Rockland. Bat­
tery A, 51st Coast Artillery, A. E. F.
TODAY & SATURDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY
JULIA ARTHUR
AS
EDITH CAVELL
The British Red Cross Nurse
IN'
THE CAVELL CASE
The great and dramatic sac­
rifice of an unselfish woman 
who lived and died for her 
country.
The wonderful
H O U D I N I
does a clever stunt
LILLIAN GISH
IN
“The Rom ance of 
Happy Va lley” f
A  Griffith picture that 
doesn’t ring with war. It is 
a character sketch of a Ken­
tucky settlement, and it has 
a novel climax.
WEONESDAY and THURSDAY
the High School Play
“ THE WISHING R IN G "
NO PICTURES W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
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AHCONNE M11USL' OFFENSIVE
Sergeant Clarence F. Brown of 56th Pio­
neer Inlantry Says Maine Soldier 
Lada Made a Fine Showing.
th e  following letter is from one of 
the Millihen Regiment boys, 1st Ser­
geant Clarence F. Brown of Co. F. 5t>lh 
Pioneer Infantry, who is now with 
the Third Army in Oibienz. Germany, 
liis address being A. 1’. O. 027.
* * • *
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
I have never written to you before 
as I tuven't really had time. Ever 
since we landed on this side of the 
pond we have been very busy. In fact 
J didn't llnd many spare moments in 
1he slates. There it was nothing but 
drill, and over here it was everything 
from the pick and shovel up. Over 
here everybody works.
1 left Itookland with the Millike!) 
artillery but we were broken up for 
some reason or other. I guess some­
one was to blame but I have never 
been able to llnd out who il was. A! 
last we were n iije  inlo a Pioneer In­
fantry. Then there were only about 
500 of th,. .urielnal 1800 left. The reg­
iment was then filled with mep from 
all over the stales and came across the 
4tb of September this. Fifteen days 
after we landed we went under shell- 
lire. From September 20 we were un­
der s h e l l  fire continuously until the 
armistice was signed. We were in the 
Argonne-Meuse offensive and (lie day 
after the armistice was signed we 
started on our long bike to 1 li
boc/jpiing common in Coblenz, 
sign on Schlossslra-se reads: 
your boot black here.’
"Every little while, in Coblenz and 
vicinity, a door which looks as if 11 
bad not been opened for a hundred 
yivirs is pushed off ity hinges, and he 
hind it the American authorities find 
enough contraband to stock a decent- 
ly-siz<‘d store. A quantity of leather 
was discovered recently only a few 
hundred yards from Third Army beat 
quarters. The slock, in the majority 
of cas«~. j- private, liaving been eon- 
cealed by the owner from the former 
cohorts of ;ti,. All Highest.”
THE BARBADOES SHOOTING
The body of Capt. Elmer 0. Black, 
commander of tin- Boston schooner 
Jeremiah Smith, who was shot and 
kited by Robert Neal, a colored member 
of the crew, while the vessel was lying 
at Barbadoes, will be brought to Boston 
and sent to his home in South Brooks- 
ville for burial. Mate Irving Gray/ who 
.: Iso was shot by Neal, lias recovered 
sufficiently to assume command of the 
vessel. The trial of Neal will begin 
April 7.
SPRING MEDICINE
h ik e
Hie, I 
have
Believe me, it was a long hard 
l.m. Although il was a hard 
felt well paid by the sights I 
seen.
There were r.ot many of the old men 
put out of commission. Captain W o o d ­
man and Lieut. FnazJer. were put 
of the game and a few of the nom- 
eojns, hut Hie Maine hoys sure did 
show up good. At Hie slort about all 
the Rockland hoys were in this com­
pany. \<»>v there are only Hove be­
sides myself.
I could write page aft 
rny experiences hut 1 won't lake up| 
too much of vour lime. However 1 do 
want to say that* I look for Tlie 
Courier-Gazette about as much as 1 do 
for a letter from home. 1 am enelos-! 
Ing a clipping from Hie "Stars and! 
Stripes” so you can see some of the 
tilings that are going on in the third i 
army.
• * * *
And here are a few extracts from 
'Stars and Stripes,'* to which Sergeant 
Brown refers;
"Now Hint Hie Stales are really 
heading toward Hie Sahara it will he 
quite a shock to the home folks to 
know that many of their sops are 
spending anywhere from eight to 
twelve hours day in German beer 
itails. Bui Ihe reason is simple: Out- 
stde of Coblenz there jre no barracks 
to house Ihe men. and not-all of them 
can he acenmmodaled in private 
homes, (if ‘Gastliausen.’ however, 
there is no end (n Germany, and their 
upper floors, formerly dance halls, 
make very good barracks.”
".Among other tilings for sale.in Ihe 
bridgehead shops these days is Ihe 
song 'Hiawatha.' There are ice skates, 
loo. but no one knows where the ice 
might be unless it's in Hie w <r-li basins 
in the morning. The weather, though 
cold, is not nearly cold enough to 
shackle the rushing Rhino o r  Hip Mo­
selle. in 1910, however, ihere was a 
cold snap that froze up both rivers."
"German slice shining parlors are
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now 
As Never Before—
Because, although the war is over, 
its work, worry and excitement have 
undermined your reserve strength. 
Because the coughs, colds, grip and 
Rhine maybe severer illness, have broken 
down your power of resistance.
Because Winter's work and close 
confinement have worn-out your 
stomach and exhausted your blood.
Can you afford the good long rest 
the doctor advises?
If not. take a  course of the famous 
I ' old medicine,—the one that mother 
used to take,—Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It's the finest extract of Nature's 
purifying, vitalizing and strength­
making roots, herbs, barks and ber­
ries, such as physicians prescribe, 
prepared by skilful pharmacists, in 
condensed and economical form.
If you want the best Spring medi- | ng ' a.Kiiil i cjne you1)) surely get Hood's Sarsa­
parilla. Hood's Bills help the liver.
SHOE BILLS LESS
From Globe, Arizona, comes this 
recommendation of Neolin Soles.
J. Ji. Medlyn sends it. He says:
" I have never had my Neolin-ctled 
shoes repaired as the soles always cut- 
wear the tops. The position I hold 
keeps me on my feet most of the time, 
and I can say that for comfort and 
wear Neolin is the oniy shoe sole.’’ 
Millions of others who have worn 
Neolin Soles think with Mr. Medlyn 
that they are the only soles for wear N 
and comfort. Moreover, these soles 
cut your shoe bills down because they 
make your shoes last so long. They 
are waterproof too. Neolin Soles are 
made scientifically by The Goodyear 
Tire &. Rubber Co.. Akron, Ohio, who 
also make Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed 
to outwear all other heels.
Ileolin Soles
A. C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER
With the Maine Music Company 
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Camden
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H a t s
Sold By
of distinction
L & t n s o n  —  H u b b a r d
G .  K . M A Y O
When you feel that your 
stomach, liver or blood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking
BEECHAMiS
PILLS
Largest Sale of A m y  Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
HE LONGS FOR MAINE
Sergeant Charles H. Conant Has Seen 
All He Wants To of France and Ger­
many.
Cochem, Germany, Feb. 20. I 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Of course I know that the people I 
back home like to read letters in the 
papers that are written from the boys 
Over Here, so 1 will try to write a few 
lines that may interest the readers of 
The Courier-Gazette.
1 left Hoboken Dec. 5, 1017, on a Ger­
man boat named the Huron. The. first 
few days of the voyage were very warm 
and the sea very smooth, tint after we 
had been at sea about two weeks it be­
gan to get very rough. Ttien a storm 
eaine upon us and was so bad that all 
we could do was to drift. The sea was 1 
very high and we could not make any 
headway. We were on Ihe boat 22 
days, and if anyone thinks that it is 
fun to live on Hie water for three weeks 
1 wisli lie would try il.
We did not see any suhs, but were on 
Hie watcli for Ihem all the time. But 
when we saw land we were a happy 
hunch of boys, and were uiorp so when 
we put our feet on the doek at St. 
N'azaire, which is Hie port we landed a t . !
"Hie day after we got into camp we 
went to the auto park and began to as­
semble our trucks and get them seady 
for use. One day there came on order I 
for my company to start towards the | 
front, so on .Ian. i, 11)18, we started on 
a live day trip. It was very cold and 
each day we found more snow. We ate 
two meals a day and slept in our trucks 
when we stopped for tlie night, on the 
night of tlie fifth dqy we landed at 
Gondrecourt (France). We were very 
tired and sleepy and after getting a hot 
supper we went In sleep for Hie night, 
and got a lot of rest.
Tlie next morning (Sunday) we began 
hauling hay, oats, food _and clothing, 
and we did a lot of it. as transpor­
tation facilities were not so numerous 
as they are t^jlay. After we got caught 
up with Ihe work we were sent to 
Melin la Tour, to haul supplies to the 
boys in the trenches. A good many 
nights when we were between our 
artillery and the trenches the shells 
would be living near our heads. One 
night a German shell landed in front of 
the truck which was just ahead of ours. 
We drove out inlo Hie field and kept 
going.
1 have been in Metz, Chateau Thierry 
and Monlsec, and could write enough 
to fill The Courier-Gazelle twice, lull 
what 1 have lieen writing about oc­
curred the first three months I was 
over here, and it is only a trifle of 
what I have been through. And there 
are a good many hoys who have been 
Hirough more than 1 have. I do think 
1 have done my share Over Here, and 
now I would like to go back to good 
old Maine. I have seen all I want to 
of France and Germany. I have been 
in Haris several times; now I am in 
the Army of Occupation, which is on the 
Moselle and Rhine rivers.
Sergeant diaries II. Conant, 
Headquarters Troops, 4th Army Corps, 
A. E. F„ A. P. O. 775.
THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R
its
The
cars
policy of the Ford Motor Company to sell 
for the lowest possible price, consistent 
with dependable quality, is too well known to re= 
quire comment. Therefore, because of present con= 
ditions, there can be no change in the price of cars.
R u n a b o u t........................ .............. $500
Touring C a r ................... .............. $525
Coupe ............................... .............. $650
Sedan ............................... ..............  $775
Truck Chassis ................. .............. $550
These prices F. O. B. Detroit
Also full line of second-hand Fords, Cadillacs, Chevrolets and Buicks 
PRICES RIGHT
Pleased to show them any time
Rockland Oarage Co.,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
See our display at the Food Fair 
All This Week.
*
FOLLOW
M A S O N ! C 
F O II I) F A I R
THE ARROW
MAIN S T R E E T  
OPPOSITE FOOT OF LIMEROCK
| ( S N I F F L E S ,  F E V E R , G R I P P r , T H E  “ F L U ”
“BLUEBELL” COLD TABLETS
IS  T H E  R E M E D Y
A Laxative Quinine Treatment better 
than Quinine Alone '
A S K  A N Y  D R U G G I S T
25c a box, at at! stores or mailed on receipt of price
L
G. I. ROBINSON DRUG CO., Thomaston, Maine
T here h as b een  
no raise in  price
I N S T A N T
P G S T U M
This economical table 
beverage continues to 
be the logical resort 
of the coffee-drinker 
when health or oth­
er reasons dictate a 
ch a n g e .
' Not a Bit of Waste
“THE LORE- WAS WITH ME”
“I Did Not Even Get a Scratch,” Writes
Private Walter A. Skinner, Now In
Germany.
Private Walter A. Skinner nf Ruck- 
land writes to Ihe home folks that lie 
,went over the top three times and was 
under heavy shell fire 18 days. There 
were times when he thought tlie Huns 
had his number. He gives his address 
as 12th Infantry, G Battalion, Go. B, ith 
Division, A. P. 0. 716. His letter fol­
lows :
* * * * *
I am now stationed at Sehl on Ihe 
Moselle Itiver in Germany, ami can now 
tell you a little of my experience while 
I was fighting in France. I have not 
seen as much as some of ihe boys 
who came over before I did, hut I saw 
all 1 wanted to, and if I should tell you 
all I have seen and been through I 
would have to write a hook. 1 will tell 
you a little and you will have to wait 
until I get home for the rest, which 1 
hope will he soon.
The--front we were on was the Ar 
gonne Forest, and 1 went over tlie top 
three limes. Tlie first was Oct. 5, i!)18, 
just at dawn. We were under heavy 
shell fire for IS days and nights and 
you can tell the world it made me 
think of home and all of you. There 
were limes when 1 thought Hie Huns 
had m y number. But Hie good Lord 
was with me for I did not even get a 
scratch. And when Hie Lord is with 
you you can go through what seems 
to be impossible. After a lit lie while 
all you think nr rare about is jusl 
helping to send Hie Germans where 
they belong and gelling it over with 
soon as possible. And that is jusl 
what we did.
I cannot talk the Dutch lingo yet. Will 
Iry and gel some taken soon. All we 
have to do here is eal and sleep and 
drill a little each day. Wo have Satur­
day afternoon and Sunday to do as we 
please, and that is better Ilian fighting.
I am writing this lelier in Ihe hall 
where there is a show. And* as Hie 
show is abouI to begin will have to say 
good-bye.
Private Walter A. Skinner, 
12th Infantry, G Battalion, Go. B, 4th 
Division, A. E. F., A. P. O. 7iG.
EVERYTHING IN 
F O O T W E A R
Women's—
Storm and Low Cut
R U B B E R S
all sizes—all styles beelB and toes
In marriage at the home of the bride’s , .  
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Benner, jS 
by Rev. i.. W. West. The. bride was V 
beautifully dressed in gray taffeta silk 2  
and was attended by her sister Miss x  
Edith Benner js  bridesmaid. The groom 
was allonihal by Nelson Thompson. The ^  
double ring service was used. After tlie ^  
ceremony an enjoyable time was spent i 2  
in music and song, followed by refresh- x  
ments. The following were present: ^
59 Cents
About 20 cases of high grade 
Rubbers in this lot
1 Lot of
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT BOOTS
Cuban heel, all grey calf, regular 
80.00 grade, This is the best bar­
gain that we have bad this season,
$3.98
Doctor’s
Formula
O v e r  100 Y ears  o f  Success
JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
([Internal as well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder­
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ilia.
For more than a century humanity's best
“ F r i e n d  i n  N e e d ’ ’
MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S
Gun Metal, high cut Lace Boots
Sizes 111-2 to2, reduced to $ 2 . 5 0  
Sizcs8 1-2 to 11, reduced to $ 2 . 2 5
M isses Rubbers 4 9 c
Men’s Rubbers 7 5 c
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
WALD0B0R0
George Otis Gen I liner died Monday 
after two weeks’ illness with heart 
disease. The funeral was held Thurs 
day.
Mrs. Minnie Euglev and Mrs. Lena 
Benner returned from Worcester Sat 
urday.
Mrs. Albert Benner is in Boston.
Mrs. H. P. Mason returned from Bos­
ton Saturday.
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miller will occupy a tenement in the 
"DeacNti Allen" house on Main street.
The Woman's Club met at the home of 
Mrs. .1. E. Linscoll Wiednesday after­
noon. Mrs. J. H. Lovell read a bio­
graphical sketch of Gean Stratton Port­
er and Mrs. M. C. Gay read an original 
poem.
The town meeling Monday voted to 
build a schooihouse at West Waldoboro 
to replace Ihe one recently destroyed 
by fire.
Mrs. J. W. Sanborn was in Rockland 
Tuesday.
Edgar Gay is critically ill.
Mrs. Merrill Welt was called to Port-
land recently by the illness of a rela- » *
tlve.
F. W. Trowbridge has a position at 
Young's Hotel, Boslon.
Howard Giidden is spending his vaca­
tion here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. *
E. H. Giidden. *
Sanford Btown is planning to build a i * 
garage between his house and the ■ ^
Sprowl block. *
Tlie Baptist people will tender a re- ^
ception this Friday evening to their new * S. E. WEIL 1 362 Main St * 
pastor. Rev. L. W. West. j ,  BOCKTA tin v *  in * ^
On the evening of March 8, Harold P. j * Upstalri
Mr. and Mrs. Ruscoe Benner, Mr. and o  
Mrs. Clarence Benner, Mr. and Mrs. «  
Ralph Benner, Master Clyde Benner, y  
Miss Edith Benner, Mrs. Medora P erry ,' x  
Angela Perry, Dr. V. V. Thompson anil % 
family. The. many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry extend congratulations and 
wish them many years of happiness.
Sunday services at Ihe Baplist church 
March iti: Preaching at 10.45, topic,
"The Pure in Heart;" followed by Sun­
day .school; 7 p. m„ fre.e slereoplioon 
lecture on "The Empire of IndiA.
Guy E. Overlook and Miss Edith M. 
Phibles, both of Rockport were married 
•March 5 at Ihe Baptist parsonage by 
Rev. I,. W. West. They were attended 
I by the bride's sister, Mrs. Charles 
Ingraham of Rockport, and the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Rufus Overlock of War­
den
Last Saturday evening John H. Miller 
and Marion E. Jones were united in 
marriage by Rev. L. W. West at the 
Baptist parsonage. They were attended 
by Mrs. Marion Caslner, sister of the 
groom. Tlie impressive single ring ser­
vice was used, a unique incident in the 
i service being the presentation of a beau­
tifully engraved “white gold” wedding 
| ring by the groom to the bride. Thu 
hride is one of Waldohoro’s well-known 
I and highly respected young women and 
Hie groom, who lias recently returned 
from service in tlie l'. S. Army, is one of 
the town's promising young business 
men. They will reside here.
There will be a mask hail at Clark's 
hall, March 24, with music by Miss 
Bernadette Moreau’s Orchestra of Port­
land. Five dollars will be given lo the 
best dresed lady and 85 to tlie funniest 
dresed man.
Mrs. .1. j. Flanagan who was called 
from Bangor to Warren last week by 
tlie serious illness or her father, was Hie 
guest of her sister Mrs. Myrtie Benner 
Sunday, returning to her home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Levensaler were in 
town Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Mason who tias been in 
Boston selecting millinery returned Sat­
urday.
Janies Wood who lias served six 
months in France lias relumed and is 
visiting his parents.
Mrs. Belie Labe and Mrs. Mabel San­
born were in Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. Bowman Ihe cattle dealer was in 
town Wednesday.
Miss Lucy Hassner is improving from 
her recent illness.
Mrs. Periey Daaon of Rockland is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Ida Staid.
Mrs. Belie Labe entertained^he whist 
club Monday evening.
__ Mrs. Myrtie Benner was in Warren 
Sunday, tier father being very ill.
S e c u r i t y  T r u s t  
C o m p a n y
$ ROCKLAND
With Branches! at Vinalhaveu
y  y
and Warren, Maine
r  f
This Bank cordially invites your business
I i
 ^ 4% Savings Deposits 4%
| 1
AGENT FOR *
Edison Diamond Amberola •  
* Phonograph and Records *
All Kindi ol Talking Xwekiaav (  
Repaired 4
■naiciana’ Suppllaa ♦
Violina Made and Repaired *
♦
Perry and Helen P. Benner were united
♦
Mtf «
SEARSMONT
.Mrs. Irving Hills of Winlhrop was 
Ihe recent guest of tier sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Plaisted.
The death from pneumonia last week 
of Lucretia. wife of Burton C. Paul, 
came as a shock lo her many friends. 
She will be greatly missed in ihe. so­
cial life of Hi,, place, being a member 
of Hie Methodist Episcopal Church, 
also of the Order nf the Eastern Star. 
Re-ide her husband she leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Plaisted Pike, 
uid two grandsons, Percy Pike, and
Chester Boynton of New Haven. 1 an: 
ail of whom were presen. at ,l'' 
funeral.
Harry Whitten of Portland w - | 
Jmvn last week to attend tlie fun : 
of Mis aunt, Mrs. Lucretia Paul.
Miss Maud E. Muzzy, formerls ■ 
this place. Iras a fine position as num­
ber of Ihe Children’s Bureau. 
inent of Labor, at Washington. 0 1
Mrs. Addle Law who has b< 
the Misses McFarland through 'll" ' li­
ter has gone to Camden for -u :‘ 
deflnite visit with her daughter. M * 
Albert Fish.
eAt the Sign  11 North National Bar.K-J
THE BENEFACTOR
A DEPOSITOR
The regular bank depositor is, 
as a rule, a desirable citizen, a 
benefactor in the community. 
Kis example helps others become thrifty
New accounts are invited.
4 %  I n t e r e s t  P a id  o n  S a v in g s  A c c o u n ts
North National Bank
R ock land , Main©
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